
THE WEATHER
*T$BT TEXAS: PARTLY CLOUDY TO 

CLOUDY PROBABLY RAIN IN SOUTH- 
BAST AND 80UTH -CENTRAL PORTIONS 
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY; NOT MUCH 
CHANOE IN TEMPERATURE.

J J a m p a  B a f l g
A Dependable Institution Serving Pampa and the Northeastern Panhandle

GOOD EVENING! ^
KINGS, IN THIS CHIEFLY. SHOULD IMI

TATE GOD; THEIR MERCY SHOUID BE
ABOVE ALL THEIR WORKS.
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AUSTRIAN CHANCELLOR SNUBS HITLER
FLIER KILLED House Ends Hearings 

III CRASH AT O n  Title Question Of! SENTENCES FOR
RfNO AIRPORT Submerged O il Lands

— ------ --------------------------------------------- IS) ______
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RENO. Nev., Feb. 25 (¿Pi—An
early morning pleasure flight end
ed In the death today of Robert 
Hancock, popular 50-year-old avia
tor from Burlingame, Calif., when 
the luxury transport plane he was 
piloting cracked up as it was tak
ing off from the Reno airport

Hancock was flying the party of 
Adolph B. Spreckels, Jr., young San 
Francisco sugar heir and owner of 
the plane.

Passengers In the plane witli 
Spreckles were Lois Clarke De Fuy- 
ter Spreckels Clinton. 26-year-old 
former wife of Spreckels; Mrs. 
Alex Young. 30 of San Francisco, 
and Rex Leslie, 35. San Francisco.

Dr. Louis Lombardi of St Mary's 
hospital in Reno said Mrs. Clinton 
was the most seriously hurt. She 
suffered a serious head injury and 
passible Interna! injuries. The oth
ers suffered from cuts and bruises. 
All were put to bed at the hos- , 
pita 1.

The twin motored ship took off | 
and when about 100 feet in the 
air winged over The pilot gunned 
his motors In an effort to pull the i 
plane out of a sideslip. It hit the 
ground with its motors racing and 
the fuselage buckled in the middle.

Hancock was dead when taken 
from the wreckage.

The party left San Francisco at 
10:40 last night, arriving in Reno 
shortly after midnight. After spend
ing the early morning here they 
were just taking off at about 5 a 
m , for the 180 air mile return 
flight to San Francisco when th e 1 
ship crashed.

HEISKELL MAY NOT IE | 
ABLE TO P U T  TODAY

Ralliies

:w
Gloom had settled like a pall 

over tile Harvesters as they left 
this morning for Canyon to play In 
the regional tournament there this 
we< k-end. Although Captain Claude 
Hetskell made the trip he was still 
suffering from a bad cough and a 
bad cold. He spent yesterday in 
bed

He vowed that he would be able 
to play this afternoon at 2 o'clock 
when the Harvesters meet the 
strongest team in the tournament. 
Abernathy's Antelopes, but Coach 
Mitchell doubted that Claude would 
be in the starting lineup. If the 
star forward is able to play he will 
be In the game only a part of the 
time and may not be able to do 
his best work then

Scores of Pampans followed the 
team to Canyon The Harvesters will 
play again tonight at either 7 or 8:15 
o'clock.

FACTS BIG DEFICIT
WASHINGTON, Feb 25 (¿P>—The 

division of grazing expects about 
»400.000 deficit during the 1938-39 
fiscal year

Director of grazing F R. Car
penter. explaining the division's op
erations to a House Appropriations 
subcommittee considering the In
terior Department's annual supply 
bill, estimated the 1938-29 grazing 
receipts would be about $1,000,000 
and expenditures about »1400,000.

Estimated receipts this year, he 
said, would be about $1.000.000 and 
expenditures about »1.220,000.

CONGRESS HEARS OF 
SYNTHETIC GASOLINE

WASHINGTON. Feb 25 (¿Pi—
Congress learned today that syn- 
tretlc gasoline from bituminous 
coal probably could be manufac
tured commercially at a cost of be
tween 15 cents and 25 cents a gal
lon.

A. C. Fieldner. chief of the tech
nologic branch of the Bureau of 
Mines, made the statement, based 
on experiments during a House 
Appropriation subcommittee’s con
sideration of the 1939 Interior De
partment Appropriation bill.

F H E A R D  - -  -
Ed Dunnlgan remarking that 

after quail hunting, the Pampa 
Daily NEWS Golden Gloves boxing 
tournament was the most sport 
he'd had in a year He was among 
those resent from Pampa at the 
state tournament in Fort Worth.

TUCSON. Feb 25 OPi—Gen. John 
J. Pershing, whose condition became 
so critical last night physicians pre
dicted the end was near, continued to 
rally today and an official bulletin 
said hLs heart and blood pressure 
were improved

“General Pershing's rally conti
nues," said the 9:15 a m bulletin 
issued by Dr Rowland Davison "He 
is now better than he has been | 
since early yesterday afternoon." j

The bulletin, however, contained | 
the discouraging statement that "his | 
condition must still be regarded as [ 
critical.''

"No prediction can be made at 
this time." Dr Davison stated. |

The World war chief, who lapsed j 
into unconsciousness at 9 p. m .! 
causing his physicions to surmise he \ 
could not last long, rallied under 
the administration of heart stimu
lants and partly regained con- i 
sciousness."

His temeprature was normal and 
he rested well during the early j 
morning hours. He rallied enough ! 
at ore time to show signs of rec- j 
ogntzing those at his bedside.

FAVOR SMALL GROWERS
WASHINGTON. Feb 25 uVt — 

Small producers will receive rel
atively greater acreage allotments 
under the new cotton program than 
will operators of large acreages, de
partment officials explained today 

Likewise, farmers who failed to 
cooperate with previous agricultural 

[ adjustment administration programs 
I for diversion of land from cotton to 
j soil-building crops will not receive 
an advantage over farmers who did. 

! they said.
In apportioning county cotton 

: acreages, the law directs that grow
ers be placed in four general classes 
—operators of five acres or less; op- 

) erators of more than five but less 
than 15 acres; operators of more 

| than 15 acres, and new operators. 
; including those who did not plant 
j cotton in any one of the last three 
J years

WASHINGTON, Feb 25 The 
House Judiciary cemmittee finish
ed hearings today on a bill to vest 
title of submerged coastal oil lands 
in the government.

William McCraw, Texas Attorney 
General, an opponent, and Com
mander Howard Beisemeier of the 
navy department, a proponent, 
were closing witnesses.

McCraw reiterated contentions 
coast states had soverign rights off 
their shorelines, and asserted Texas 
and the 13 original states would be 
exempt from the proposed meas
ure because they were original 
owners of their soil and never re
linquished titles to the United Stat
es

Biemeier said the bill would not 
create title, but would direct the 
justice department to institute liti
gation to determine he true owners 
of disputed lands

Karl Crowley, Solicitor General of 
the postoffice department and a 
Texan, opposed the resolution. He 
contended it would violate the 
treaty under which the Republic of 
Texas entered the union, and by 
which the state retained all its 
public domain and assumed res
ponsibility of a »10.000.000 debt in
curred in the war of independence 
with Mexico.

Former Representative Blanton 
of Texas representing unnamed 
California interests, declared the 
measure would not affect Texas 
nor the 13 original states but 
would apply principally to Califor
nia.

He testified much oil was being 
produced in California without au
thority from anyone and the bill 
should be passed to protect the 
rights of the people.

BIOS RECEIVED FOB 
MINERAL WELLS 0AM

TEMPLE. Feb 25 (¿P)—A bid of 
»3.403,303 on the general construc
tion of the Possum Kingdom dam 
near Mineral Wells apparently was 
the lowest received yesterday when 
bids were opened The bid was made 
jointly by C F Lytle and A. L. 
Johnson, of Sioux City. Iowa

Bids also were opened on steel, 
concrete and other materials Con
tracts will not be let for several 
days, officials of the Brazos River 
Conservation and Reclamation dis
trict indicated.

Three pleas of guilty were made 
In 84th district court In Stinnett 
yesterday when three Pampa men, 
charged with theft of person in con
nection witli the snatching of a 
money bag from a Borger theater 
employe, appeared before Acting 
District Judge Curtis Douglass of 
Panhandle Police Chief Art Hurst 
of Pampa was a witness

After hearing evidence. Judge 
Douglass assessed a penitentiary 
sentence of six years against R. D. 
Ross, a five-year penitentiary sen
tence against Z E .Pollett, and a 
three - year suspended sentence 
against Charlie Fisk

The three men were charged^ after 
an employe of the Griffith Amuse
ment company had last $174 when 
a man snatched a money bag from 
his hand on the night of January 
29 on Borger's main street

Two of the men charged, Pollett 
and Fisk were arrested by Pampa 
city police officers the morning 
after the robbery Ross was arrest
ed by the same officers on Feb 10. 
About $40 of the money was re
covered

Curtis Douglass is acting judge 
of the 84th district court because 
of the illness of Judge E J Pickens.

They Have Something To  Smile About NAZIS A N G R T
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The "iron men” of the Harvester basketball team had something to smile about when they posed for this 
picture in the high school gym. They had just won the district basketball title in the final game with Borger 
by a 29 to 28 score. This morning Coach Odus Mitchell, standing left, left with the squad for Canyon 
where the boys will open the regional tournament this afternoon at 2 o'clock against Abernathy. Whether 
they win or lose this afternoon they will play tonight against Canyon or Carey at 7 or 8:13 o'clock. The 
squad, left to right, standing: Bobby Andis, forward; Jack Cunningham, center-forward; Norman Cox, 
renter; Toppy Reynolds, star guard; Pete Dunaway, guard; Jim Brown, guard; Junior Foster, guard; Orner 
Barrel, forward; Captain Claude Heiskell. forward; Glenn Dull, guard; Grover Lee Heiskell, forward.

BATTLESHIP MANNED 
BY NEGROES PROPOSED

WASHINGTON. Feb 25 (¿Pi-
Manning a battleship entirely with 
negro officers and enlisted men has 
been suggested to the navy depart
ment in a series of letters from 
negro organizations.

The letters advance the argument 
that there are 12.000,000 negroes in 
the United States 

There are about 2 300 negroes in 
the navy.

FOUR GAGERS KILLED
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 25 ./Pi—Four 

members of a Los Angeles inde
pendent basketball team were killed 
early today when their automobile 
overturned on the Roosevelt high
way three and one-half miles north 
of Malibu Beach, coast restort town. 
A fifth Wfts critically hurt.

The dead were:
Lee Nelson, 19. Hollywood
Eldridge P Hefter. 19 Las An- 

j geles.
George Buhl. 19. Santa Monica.
Charles Fay Marshall. 19. Las 

Angeles.
The Injured youth was Harold 

Dean Nelson. 22. brother of Lee 
Nelson. He was taken to a Santa 
Monica hospital where doctors said 
he may live

Sheriff's deputies said apparently 
the automobile, registered to Joe 
(Tootsi Mondt. former wrestler and 
screen actor, crashed into a bank 
off the highway and overturned. 
Mondt. who is in New York, had 
given the boys permission to use 
the machine, officers said

State Plans Big Road 
Construction Program

JAPA N ES E IN DEADLOCK

FARMERS SET

MAYOR TO PUT DRUNKS 
ON OISPLAY IN CAGE

WOBURN. Mass. Feb 25 0PI— 
Public display of intoxicated folks 
in a lion's cage was offered today 
by Mayor William E. Kane as a way 
of handling drunkenness, if not 
curing it. in this city

He said he would borrow the cage 
from an animal dealer, mount It on 
a trailer and have it towed about 
the city, illuminated at night.

Groom Man Kills The 
Bowers City Panther 
For Roving Reporter

ISLANDS PAY 
RUM TRADE

W. M. Craven reminding Pampa 
taxpayers that Monday Is the last 
day to pay second tax Installments 
without losing the 10 per cent dis
count.

WASHINGTON Feb 25 t/P>— 
Uncle Sam’s Virgin Island rum 
business Is Just about paying for 
the cost of governing the islands.

Lawrence Cramer. Governor of 
the Islands. In testimony made pub
lic today, asked the House Appro
priations committee for »273,250 for 
1939, compared with »265.250 for 

1 this fiscal year,

Bv THE ROVING REPORTER
The Roving Reporter today Is 

mourning the death of the Bowers 
City panther The demise of the 
vicious animal is described in heart
rending fashion by a Groom reader. 
So the R. R regretfully consigns 
him to Valhalla and will nose out 
something else to write about—un
less of course he sees another pan» 
ther

Irvin Seitz of Mobeetle, Route 
one, box 62, sent the R R a des
cription of an animal, but the R. 
R doesn't believe that any such 
animal as described by Mr. Seitz 
exists. Mr Seitz cannot fool the R. 
R. who was put wise to the con
traption Mr Seitz described by 
Captain Claude Heiskell of the Har
vester basketball team Claude read 

| the Seitz epistle and declared. “Huh. 
lie's describin' the doodle bug on the 
COW line—that bug they call a 

\ train Bill Coons' old man is the 
engineer "

The Groom letter follows:
"I am a reader of your column 

| and enjoy reading It. Been read
ing all the articles about those 
strange animals you folks have 
been rasing about. Don't think 
there Is any use for any more wor
rying about them. I don't think

there was but two of them and I 
am sure they are both dead.

Snake Swallows Monster
“As I was down on McClellan 

creek the other day I heard one 
of the most blood-curdling sounds 
than any man ever heard It made 
the hair on my haid stand straight 
up. The second scream was worse 
than the first. When I heard the 
second scream the sweat popped out 
all over my body Finally I got 
over m.v scare and decided to see 
if I could locate what it was that 
could make such noise as that. 
Well. 1 walked down the creek a 
little ways and lo and behold there 
between two trees about five feet 
apart, lay one of the biggest snakes 
I ever saw. and it had Just swal
lowed that monster that Mr. Oeorge 
Madison saw.

“I stood and watched it about 
[ five minutes and I will be a suck- 
egg mule if that panther you saw 

' didn't come along and the snake 
| swallowed It Then It couldn't get 
from between those trees. I com
menced to shoot the snake and It 
began to flounce so hard It shook 
the ground. 1» was laying pretty 
close to a high bank. The big mons-

*«e NO. 1, Page «

j WASHINGTON. Feb 25 </T>. — 
j Farmers who comply with the new 
; crop control program this year will 
receive a government subsidy of 2 4 
cents a pound on their cotton and 
12 cents a bushel on their wheat, 
agriculture department officials de- 

j tided tentatively today.
Payments for tobacco may range 

from half a rent to one and one- 
half cents a pound, and for rlcc 125 
cents a pound.

The subsidies would be paid from 
the »500.000.000 fund which congress 
Is authorized to appropriate for 
benefits to farmery diverting land 
from soil depleting to soil-building 
crops

The tentative rate for potatoes 
has been set at 3 cents a bushel, 
and peanuts 2 cent a pound No 
late has been determined yet for 
corn

This year's farm program inaugu
rates a new method of making pay
ments to cooperating growers Last 
year they were paid on the basis of 
the amount of land they diverted 
from the major soil-depleting crops

Cotton growers, for example, re
ceived 5 cents a pound on the 
normal production of each acre of 
land taken from cotton, up to 35 
per cent of their base acreage.

This year growers will be paid 
the subsidy rate on all crops pro
duced on acreages allotted them for 
each major crop.

Cotton growers who knowingly 
plant in excess of their acreage 
allotment will be denied subsidies, 
providing marketing quotas are in
voked. Otherwise. 5 cents a pound 
would be deducted for thetr sur
plus production

Orowers of other crops will be 
penalized by means of deductions 
if they plant In excess. For in 
stance, the program as being drafted 
would penalize wheat growers 96 
cents a bushel, rice growers a cent 
a pound, tobacco growers from 5 to 
15 cents a pound and potato grow
ers 30 cents a bushel for that por
tion of their crop produced on land 
In excess of their acreage allot
ments.

INOIANS COST UNCLE 
SAM SIOO APIECE

WASHINGTON. Feb 25 UP—All 
the Indians in the United States— 
about 330,000—will cost the federal 
government a little over $100 each, 
or about $38,707,676. during the 1938 
—1938 fiscal year

Appropriation of »31.707,676 from 
the general treasury and a distri
bution of $1.504,909 of tribal funds 
was authorized for all the tribes
men by the budget bureau, accord
ing to a published report of hear
ings by a house appropriations sub- 
commltee on the interior depart
ment supply bill

Mud chains. Prestone, winter 
front« mid defrosters. Motor Inn.

AUSTIN. Fob. 25 (¿P>—The high
way department today announced, 
a $2,444,852 program of asphalt 
surfacing to begin when weather 
conditions permit.

Project^ will be done both by 
I maintenance crews and contractors,
| depending upon size. Engineers said 
base work had been laid on all sec
tions in the program but surfacing 
and resurfacing had been delayed 
ponding warmer weather.

Items, by divisions, included:
Division 1—Highway 154 from 

Sulphur Springs to the Wood roun- ! 
ty line; highway 24 from end of 
city pavement north to city limits 
of Paris: highway 42 from Fannin 
county line to Celeste and from 
Greenville east 3 1 miles; highway 
11 from Sulphur Springs to .5 
miles east of Como.

Division 2—highway 2 from 3.3 
miles south of Wise-Tarrant county 
line south 1.3 miles; highway 7 from 
Keller to Tarrant-Denton county 
line

Division 3—highway 23 from 12.4 
miles south of Vernon 17.2 miles 
scuth with exception of 12 miles.

Division 4—highway 152 from 12 
miles east of Pampa to Wheeler 
county line; highway 9 from Dumas 

! to Sherman county line.
Division 5—highway 24 from Lcv- 

j rlland to Lubbock county line in- 
! eluding loop; highway 194 from 4.4 
j miles northwest of Plainview to 
I Swisher ’county line; highway 7 
I frem Lubbock county line to Garza 
county line; highway 7 from Lub
bock county line to Lamb county 
line.

Division 6—highway 1 irom Ec
tor county line to Warfield and 
from WarflPld to Morton county 

i line except through Midland.
Division 7—highway 30 from

Tom Orren county line south 4.2 
miles.

Division 9—highway 22 from
Hillsboro to present highway 22.

Division 10—highway 31 trom 9.2 
miles northeast of Tyler northeast 
6 4 miles.

Division 12—highway 124 from
Chambers county line to highway 
87 at High Island; highway 146 
from 2 5 miles north of Galveston i 
county line to south side of San 
Jactnto bay.

Division 16—highway 9 from 6 
miles west of Corpus Chrtsti west 
.4 mile

Division 18—highway 197 from :
EULs county line north .2 mile.

Division 19—highway 8 in Mar
shall from 1,279 feet north of T P. j 
underpass to north city limits; 
highway 1 from Mount Pleasant 
to Morris county line; highway 15 
from Hallsville to Marshall.

Division 20—highway 87 from 12 
miles west of Sabine Pass to 
Chambers county line.

Division 21—highway 66 from | 
city pavement in Edinburg north 
18.2 miles.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
S iinw t Y eat'dy 84 10 a. m.
fi «. i r  Today. 27 11 a  m
7 « ">................... »7 1» N o o n _____
s a. m--------------- 80 1 p. m ___
9 a. m. ---------- »0 |  p . m...........
Today*» m axim um  . _____________
Today'» m inim um  _____

TOKYO. Feb 25 (¿Pi—The Japa
nese cabinet and parliament were 
in a bitter deadlock today over a 
dictatorial war control bill

A situation amounting to a cabi
net crisis crystallized between the 
diet i parliament! and the cabinet 
over the measure lower* house mem
bers objected was copied after 
Fascist laws of Germany and Italy

The government was determined 
to obtain approval for the general 
mobilization bill, which would im
pose wartime regulation of Ja|>a - 
nese business, finance, property and 
private lives.

Because of the crisis. Japan ap
proached the anniversary of the 
army uprising of Feb 20. 1936, witn 
grave apprehension.

Adding to the concern was the 
Chinese bombardment Wednesday 
of tlie Japanese Island of Formosa 
and fears that one of the main 
islands of the thickly-settled em
pire might be subjected to air raids.

It was indicated Japanese would 
conduct a mass raid on Hankow, 
temporary Chinese capital. In re
prisal for the Formosa bombard
ment.

"The situation is very grave.' said 
the war minister. General Gen 
Sugiyama. speaking on the general 
mobilization bill. The fate of the 
nation hangs on this occasion.’'

B R ITA IN  N AM ES HALIFAX 
AS FOREIGN SECR ETA R Y
LONDON, Feb. 25 iAPi—Vis

count Halifax, hitherto Lord Presi
dent. of the Counril and (firmer 
Viceroy of India, today was for
mally named foreign secretary in 
spite of the labor party's sharp 
warning flic appointment would 
raise a constitutional issue.

Prime Minister Neville Cham
berlain announced that Lord Hali
fax. who was his emissary on a 
special visit to Reichsfuehrer Hit
ler last November, would take over 
the post vacated by Anthony Ed
en. who declined to follow Cham
berlain's foreign policy

R. A Butler, former undersec
retary for India was named Par
liamentary undersecretary for For
eign Affairs, to represent the For
eign Office in the House of Com
mons.

Chamberlain, however, will deal 
with all Important matters of for
eign policy In Commons, since 
Lord Halifax, as a peer, can not 
answer questions In that house.

DELEGATES OF SEVEN 
COUNTIES AT MEETING

CLARENDON. Feb 25 (AP! — 
Delegations were arriving today 
from seven Panhandle counties for 
a conference this faternoon of the 
88-18 North-South Highway As
sociation.

The association, headed by Presi
dent Odos Oirawya, Is sponsoring 
a proposed new highway from Per- 
ryton to Del Rio via Sweetwater. 
Immediate objectives include pass
able roads between Clarendon and 
Turkey and between Perry ton and 
Pampa along the designated north- 
south route, which would open a 
passage from the Canadian border 
to Del Rio.

(By Tho AsKoriaiPd P i-c m )
Echoes of Chancellor Kurt 

Schuschnigg's paean of Austrian 
freedom lingered in Europe today 
but its motif of harmony with 
Germany became a jangling dis
cord in Berlin.
Leading Nazis in Reichsfuehrer 

Hitler's capital called it a swan song 
—“for us he Is finished . . . history 
will take its course without him

Austria is ours."
But Rome, which had looked ask

ance at the Hltler-Schuschnlgg 
• bargain of Berchtesgaden," was 
"highly pleased" by Schuschnigg's 
interpretation of the agreement as 
meaning Austrian independence and 
Austrian-German pea e.

Austrian patriots pataried Joyously 
after Schuschnigg's address to the 
nation Austrian Nazis were angry 
and there were some scattered dem
onstrations

Each element viewed in contrast
ing light the Schuschnigg declara-

1 tion:
“We did not make the map. But 

what we have we are bound and de
termined to keep. Austria must re
main Austria."

London shared Rome’s pleasure, 
for Italian support of Austrian in
dependence may give Britain the 
leverage needed to block further 
German dominance of central Eu- 

: rope.
London diplomatic sources pointed 

to Schuschnigg's warm praise of 
Italy's Premier Mussolini as one 
who “always tried to avoid any im- 

; pressions of Interference in our in
ternal affairs

Halifax For Eden.
In that lay a British hope and 

an apparently developing French 
| desire to play the two big authorlta- 
! rian states—Italy and Germany— 
| against each other.

It was reliably reported King 
George was ready to announce ap- 
pointment of Viscount Halifax as 
successor to Anthony Eden. Britain’s 
resigned foreign secretary, to »carry 
relations with Italy to a new friend
ship for Mediterranean security and 
at the same time deal with Ger
many's colonial and central Euro
pean ambitious.

The Flench chamber of deputies 
was making Europe's troubles the 
subject of a two-day debate which 
may determine if France is to follow 
Britain's lead toward "realistic” ap
peasement.

Japan's efforts to clear foreigners 
out of the central China war zone 

' brought a blunt American answer 
that Washington had no Intention

See NO. 2, Page 2

OKLAROMA PROBLEMS,- -  ^  *WASHINGTON. Feb. 25 (A>—'The
i Social Security board took under 
i advisement today the problem of 
whether to continue federal grants 

I to Oklahoma, whose welfare officials 
were charged with making “Irregu
lar " payments of at least »685,000 

, to pensioners.
The hearings ended last night,

but board officials said they would 
keep records open for a week to 
permit the addition of any desired 
testimony

The state officials did not deny 
testimony of board investigators 

i that pension checks had gone to 
dead men and to many who were 

| not qualified to receive them, 
i Oklahoma they said, was crowded 
with deserving aged because yearn 
ago it was settled by many persons 
who had no resources. They added 
that reasons for misham. dig of the 

j program might Include business 
troubles, droug t, pressure from 

I state legislators limited offtoe 
funds, misunderstanding of the 
federal act. and ‘growing pains” In 
general

ROMANI CONFIDENT OF 
MAKING MILE IN 4:13

NEW YORK. Feb. 25 !/F>—While 
t rack theorists fondly dream of a  
four-minute mile. Archie San Ro
mani. former Kansan, today was 
confident the outdoor mile record 

{will be set at 4:03 or there*boots 
, this summer.

San Romani, who will defend his 
| Indoor national A. A. U. 1,500-metor 
title in Madison Square Garden to
morrow night, doesn’t  expect 0» 
lower the present listed world rec
ord of 4:06 8 and the American rec
ord of 4 06.7 himself. He1» count
ing on another former IT—sen. 
Glenn Cunningham, who set those 
standards, to do that.

Cunningham, also entered 
morrow night's race, long 
San Romani's Mol. Tha 
fellow-graduate students 
York university,

i'-.
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MORGAN FUNERAL WILL 
BE HELO ON SATURDAY

MOVIE WILL DESGRIRE

The body of Mrs. Maude Morgan, 
who died in Ryan. Okla:, Tuesday 
is being brought to Pampa and will 
be interred in Fairfiew cemetery 
at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon 
Services at the grave will be con
ducted By the Re\ H P Garrett, 
pastor of Fellowship Baptist church. 
Bdager Burial will be under direc
tion of Pampa Mortuary.

Mrs. Morgan was the former Mrs 
F |L  'Hall Pampa resident until 
the death of Mr. Hal! two years ago, 
when she moved to Oklahoma where 
her second husband died recently.

Survivors are four daughters. Mrs 
Florence Olson. Oakland. Calif., 
Mrs. (Mile Teel, Vaughn. N. M Mrs 
Lanora Peden. Artesla. N M and 
Mrs Beulah Rail, Waunka. Okla 
and four sons, W H Hall, J D 
Hall and Floyd Hall, all ot Phillips 
and Noble Hall, Artesla.

1 - Continued From 
Page One

ter flounced so hard the bank fin
ally gave way and came tumbling 
down upon all three of those big 
monsters, buried them under about 
50 teet of rock and dirt.

"Now I saw that with my own 
eyes and know it to be a fact so 
We will have to find something els*' 
to worry about That is about all 
that happened that day that Is 
worth making any mention about. 
. . . Yours very truly, R. E B 

Hah. The D o o d le  B u g !
The Mobeetle epistle:
"I have never seen this animal 

but It is in this community from 
Mobeetie to McLean down on Mc 
Clellan creek. After reading about 
15 in Jhe Pampa Daily News. Thurs
day. Feb. 17 this picture came to 
my mind. It is about nine feet high 
and the fore legs are about four 
times as large as its back legs and 
is a great deal larger than a cow.

"It travels at the rate cl about 
12 miles per hour. On its tailend 
there is a light similar to a lightn
ing bug i I t’s a bug all right i which 
goes on and off at will. His head 
looks more like a mouse's head His 
ears are rather peculiar looking. 
They look more like a jac kass' They 
liave mops of hair on them like a 
poet or a musician wears. This crit- 
tei has stripes like the U. S flag 
at times, and at other times it 
seems to have a look ot brown 
Stripes. This animal makes a pull
ing noise like a train and steam 
flows from its mouth when mov
ing. I t also makes a noise like a 
panther which is about three times 
as loud as a woman's.

Irvin Seitz."

H O L L Y W O O D , F e b  25 (JPi— : 
Father E. J Flanagan who found
ed a unique boys town in Nebraska
20 years ago discovered this weal:j 
how a movie will tell the world oi ! 
his life's work.

A round of conferences with exe- j 
cutives. a tour of sound stages, saw 
the tall, erect kindly-faced priest j 
set the pace for his hosts at M-G- I 
M studio.

Carefully, he went over the plans 
for filming "boys town" and, with 
especial Interest met the two ac
tors who will take the leading roles, j 
Spcncci Tracy and Mickey Rooney.

His little village at Omaha, he j 
said, has 200 hots varying in age! 
from 5 to 20 years, who govern j 
tiiemseivca. elect their own mayor, 
city council police oflicers and: 
ether officials.

"During the years the plan has! 
been in existence, we have sent 4,-i 
5(H) boys out into the world to make I 
tiieii own way Not a single one ot 
these boy;, has run afoul ot the I 
law

Backs Duce

WOOL M ARKET
B O S T O N . Feb . 25. < A P |—T h e  Com

m e re ia i  B u lle tin  w ill Bay to m o r ro w :
“ T h e  d o w n w a rd  t re n d  o f  wool value) 

ha» been  h a lte d  by th e  be lie f, th u t  th e  gov 
e m in e n t ,  th ro u g h  th y  C o m m o d ity  C re d it 
c o rp o ra tio n , is to  m ak e  s u b s ta n t ia l  loans 
to  th e  wool p ro d u ce r^  tin b o th  th e  1937 
a n d  1938 w ools. T he d e ta i ls  o f  th e  loan  
a p p a re n t ly  a re  n o t s e tt le d  b u t 15 centi 
a n  a v e r¿ a e  p r ic e  now  b e in t; d iscussed  as 
possib le . H o ld e rs  o f wool a r e  in c lin ed  to  
a s k  m o re  m o n ey  fo r  th e i r  w ools in  v iew  
o f th e  u p w a rd  tre n d  in  to p  fu tu re s

sa le s  o f  c r u t  
sa le s  be ¡rip at 

T h e  B u lle tin  
q u o ta t io n s  : 

D o m estic  : 
S co u red  basi 
T e x a s  : F in e  

f in e  s h o r t  tw  
m o n th s  57-58. 

M«»hair : 
D o m e s tic . v 

Hprirtp. 40-45 <

rk e ts a re  r a th e r e r r a t ic
tlUb »een iu iet. *xo.*i»t fo r
•h ing in T ex as th . lust

9 vv «•«-Ills
w ill l"tU <-h th . folios in g

12 m o n th ..«•let t tv 1 64 66 ;
el ve m o n th s 61 -f 2 f in e S

ood r«k in •al bay,'. T* xas
entri ; T ex a s kid. 60-65.

ICKES W A N TS  SsO.OOO

CHICAGO P R O D IT E
C H IC A G O . Feb. 25. (AP.» l iu t te r  G31.- 

574, w eak  ; e re a m e ry -e x lr a s  «92 sco re) 
20*11-Va; s ta n d a rd s  (90 e .en tru lized  c a r-  
lots» 2 9 :  o th e r  p rice»  unchatiK ed. E kkb 
10,162. w eak  : f re s h  y rn d ed , e x t r a  fi ra ts  
local I». l _.. c a rs  ; first.-~ local 16. c a rs
16 '_  ; c u r r e n t  re c e ip ts  15’ -..

WASHINGTON Feb. 25 iA>i—Sec
retary Ickes wants $50,000 for a new 
publicity division for his depart
ment, which he says "can not hon. 
to make the front page for a loii • 
tim9 to comp. '

He made lhe request at hearings 
cn the interior department appro
priation bill, approved today by the 
house appropriations committee. 
“The people are entitled to know 
what we are doing.' he said.

When Rep. Rich Republican. Pa., 
asked him whether "we are going 
to have the sain* propaganda In 
\ our department tha; Ls now going 
or. in the department oi agriculture. 
Ickes replied

"No. I do not think We could ever
be so expert . '

CHICAGO GRAIN
C H IC A G O . Feb. 25. (A ID  W h eat m oved 

u p  to d ay  to  th»* h ig h e s t  p r ic e  level th a t  
h a s  been  reach ed  in a f o r tn ig h t .

In c re a se d  K u ro p ean  ta k in g «  o f U n ited  
S ta te »  w h e a t w ere  la rg e ly  resp o n s ib le  fo r  
l i f h t in g  C h icag o  q u o ta t io n s  16 c e n ts ,  p ro fi t  
t a k in g  on b u lg es , h o w ev er, w iped  o u t 
m o st o f  th e  g a in s .

A t th e  c lose. C h icag o  w h ea t fu tu re s  
w e re  H - t ,  ab o v e  y e s te rd a y ’s f in ish . May 
9 4 ,* - 14 . J u ly  90-90*v . c o rn  u n c h a n g ed  to  
*< h i t  h e r. M ay 59*1, - 7 . J u ly  6 l* j .  an d  
o a ts  up.

W E S T  T E X A S  EXES W IL L  
M E L T  T R IS  AFTER N O O N

G R A IN  T A B L E
C H I C A G O .  F e b  25. »A I D
W h eat-  H ig h  Low  Close

M ay 95»4 94 1 „ '.»4 b,-*/,
July 91 99Ts 90-91» **Sep. IU 90 9ii

K A N S A S  c m  L IV E S T O C K
K A N S A S  C ITY . Feb  25. (A ID  

(U S I)A . H ogs f>90; to p  8 .7 5 ; good to  
c h o ice  160-250 lbs. S.60-8.75 ; s tock  p igs 
scarce .

C a t tle  400. ca lv es  800: s h o r t  fed h e ife rs  
d ow n fro n t 7.00 ; s e lec ted  v o a le rs  10.50-11.0u.

S h eep  2,000 ; lam bs a b o u t s te a d y  : K a n 
sas  fed lam b» 7.90.------------------------------

NKW O K L K A X S  C O TTO N
| NIW OH!.LANS K. I. 2f. iAI'i S.-II- 

in»- d r ie d  u p  la te r  in  th e  m o rn in g  an d  
buying* becam e m o re  ac tiv e  M<»*t o f th«* 
d e m a n d  «-ante fron t th«* s h o r t  «hie but t ra d e

I in t • re s ts  c e n tin « tt«1 lim ite d  p u rc h a s in g .

Mainly About 
People
Phone Items for (ha Column to 
The News Editorial Rooms, at (66

Mrs. Don Coney is able to be up
after an attack of influenza.

Mrs. Gilmore N. Nunn of Lexing
ton, Kentucky, is visiting friends In 
Pampa. Mrs. Nunn, who is a former 
Pampa resident, came here from 
Amarillo where she has been visit
ing also.

J. C. Short of LeFors, who has
1 been in poor health for some time, 
j is a Pampa visitor today.

H. P. Evatt, employe of the Inde
pendent Casing crew, is in Worley 
hospital with a fractured left leg 
and possible back injuries received 
yesterday afternoon by falling tim
ber. His home is in LeFors.

VOITURE REPAIRS CAR 
FOR WRECK OF MAY 21

The box car of the Pampa voiture 
¡of the 40 and 8 is being remodeled 
! this week. Members are putting on 
new siding and repainting the car. 
in preparation for its use here dur- 

‘ mg the wreck to be staged on the 
first day of the American Legion 
18th district convention here. May 
21-22

Charlie Bennett, grand chef de 
gare, who heads the Texas *0 and 
8, will be present in Pampa for the

i convention, the local voiture lias 
! been‘informed.
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F. If. Morrow was admitted to
t Worley hospital this morning.

Given major credit in London 
for bringing Italy and Great 
Britain near a truce was Lady 
Ivy Chamberlain, above, sister- 
in-law of the British prime min
ister and widow of the late Sir 
Austen Chamberlain. Lady 
Chamberlain, a close friend of 
Mussolini, was believed re
sponsible for the recent ex
change of letters between II 
Duce and Prime Minister Neville 

Chamberlain.

Smith Graduate, She 
Will Fly for China

I ‘

Evangelist to Speak 
On Important Subject 
At Church Tonight

Tile Rev James E Hanunili 
Will speak tonight on "The Jew 
A Sign of Christ's S mid Com
ing" at the Full Gospel Temple. 
&00 Sputli Cuyler

In connection with this .sermon 
the subjects, "What Part Did lu 
Jew Play in the World War and 
"The Jew—God's Time Piece, will 
be discussed

A special service will be con
ducted Saturday nicht wuh a dele- 
EUtlon from Amarillo who will 
contribute to tlie special Minima 
and music.

On Sunday morning at 11 o'
clock, the Rev. Hammill will speak 
on "Children of Abraham' and 
the subject Sunday evening will 
be “Crossing the Deadline."

The revival at the Full Gospel 
TeThple will continue for one more 
week With the evangelist and Mr: 
Hammill who are having good at • 
tendance despite the adverse v i- 
ther conditions

A meeting of former students o! 
Wert Texas .State college has been 
called for 5 o'clock this afternoon 
in room 202 of the Pampa High
school building.

Carl Clift, superintendent, of Pos
ter county schools, and Dr J. A. 
Hill president o.- West Texa ; State 
college. Canyon, will be present to 
direct the orgum/ation oi the local 
unit Supt. Clift is president of the 
state : .-.oi tat mil of West Texas 
State college ex-students.

N e a r m id-sef Mìtili Minr« h i-u iitraetri re-
»vert’ll («. 9.32 . M a y 9. :J5. Ju ly  9 44. O ct.
5 2 a r: 1 De« 9.52. e unehaiiK eil to  9
■¡lits .iio\\ li et ".»nur « if w ith  th« p rev io u s

T h e n w as 1little fo m ig li p a r t ic ip a tio n
th e m ark e t «1. »M th« d i f f e re n c e  h i

let'll local «•»•liters a nd Hnmhay w hich
a  th« • w idest ill slev« ta l  m o n th s
T h e  t tir  n ev e r h e re y< s te rd a y  w as 27.250

til c)|>«‘ti co m m itm ei 
«.r 2,(MW bu!.*, fro r

O K L A H O M A  C ITY . 
USU A  i— Catti«* 800, iu

Ke»>. 26. 1 AID 
«Ives 4 09 . low cu t- ! Hilda

r an d  c u tte rs  M.50-1,;25 : v e a le rs  u p w a rd
. 10 .00; ni«»*! sin ,cU .t, •r c a lv es  f 09-7.09 :
o ck .T s scarce , f e u  saîles 5.50-7.00 ; slip- 160-250 Ihs.
\ Well « leaned  u p  m a ll h a n d s. S heep  509 ;
H o g s 1.500 ; m a r k e t  o tir i y ac tiv e , s tead y  ; p rc sp e c ti  ve

1',-1,'k. r  t o r lie h t  s tir im i lam i»

Hilda 
Smith 

College gradu
ate and daugh
ter of F. C. 
Y e n ,  Chinese 
Red Cross-head, 
f i n i s h e s  her 
military flying 
courses at Roo
sevelt field, L. 
I„ she w i l l  
join her coun
try’s air force. 
She asks other 
nations to boy

cott Japan.

■56 ; pack in ir bowk s tro n g . 
u 'H lions fa t  lam b s  sD-adv ; 

f«-<l wool natives 7.49;

Mrs. J. A. Meek underwent a raa-
jor operation this morning at Pam- 
pa-Jarratt hospital. Her condition 
early this afternoon was favorable.

Mrs. Louis Lavnik of Skellytown
was dismissed from Worley hospital 
yesterday

Jimmie Billings was dismissed
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

Bernadine Breining has been tak
en to her home from Worley hos
pital.

i of ordering its nationals to with- 
; draw.

The note Was understood in dlplo- 
1 malic circles to declare that Aineri- 
I cans had a perfect righj to live and 
; Carry on their duties anywhere In 
China, regardless of the presence 

j of Japanese forces.
Chinese hopes of breaking the 

I Japanese offensive on the central or 
Lunghai railway were strengthened 

j by reports 25 new divisions were 
j being organized and equipped tor 
[ a counteroffensive to support 400.- 
! 000 Chinese who already had slowed 
i up the Japanese push.

Japan also was confronted by a 
! parliamentary deadlock over a dic

tatorial general mobilization bill 
I which lower house opposition charg- 
I ed was copied after the Fascism of 
j Germany and Italy.

Warriors on Spain’s lower Aragon

front, niosl active sector of the civil 
war. rested today. Insurgent forces 
had fanned out to protect recap
tured Teruel and were in position 
for a drive later toward the Medi
terranean to dissect government 
Spain.

VIENNA, Feb. 25 <yp*-—Austria's 
patriots marched In joyous cele
bration today to their chancellor's 
pledge the nation would remain 
Independent of Germany and free 
of Naaidi.m.
But Austrian Nazis were angered 

and there were some scattered dem
onstrations. There was also talk of 
at hitch in the new Austro-German 
friendship drafted by Chancellor 
Schuschnigg told parliament last 
night, was hn unmistakable guar
antee by Germany to respect Aus
tria's sovereignty. It was, said the 
Austrian chancellor, a "milestonj 
toward peace.” a step to assure 
“permanent friendship."

Slowly, e m p h a t i c a U y .  blun !y 
Schuschntgg gave his report of the 
Berchtesgaden talks, and ended 14 
days of suspense by announcing "the 
beginning of a new political life."

To those who had feared Hitler 
had won a iirst definite step to
ward unification of Austria and 
Germany by getting amnesty for 
Austrian Nazi political prisoners 
and placing five pro-German Aus
trians In Sclntschnigg's cabinet as 
the result of the Berchtcskaden 
talks, Schuschnigg replied rlnglngly: 

"Wt did not make the map. But 
what we have we are bound and de
termined to keep."

"Au.sria must remain .Austria.” 
"The constitution recoghlzes no 

parties and no party state.”
Thus he gave assurance there 

would be no anschluss, or union in 
the sense the two German speaking

PAMPANS WILE INSTALL 
SHAMROCK 40-8 VOITURE

Members of the Pampa voiture of
the 40 and 8. headed by A. D. Mon- 
tetth, sous chef de gare. Of the 
Fifth Texas district, will go to 
Shamrock tonight to install of
ficers for the new voiture In that 
city.

The Shamrock voiture Ls com
posed of 18 members three of whom 
are from Wheeler, where a voiture 
was formerly active The WheelCr 
ntcnilters will become members of 
the Shamrock voiture.

nations would com? under on? ad
ministration. and warned Nazis 
against Independent political ac
tivity.

There Ls only on? legal political 
party In Austria and, the chancel
lor said, this fatherland front party 
Ls not really a party but “a single, 
compact front oi our ptoipe" in 
which ‘what is healthy in anyone's 
program will find a place in ours."

Catholics and Jews of tile front 
and tile Vienna press were enthusi
ast toe ovqr the chancellor's declara
tion Austria remained an inde
pendent state and that there would 
be no deviation from the Ghrls- 
tian. authoritarian course mapped 
by the anti-Nazi Chancellor Doll- 
luss.

Tlie momentous speech came as 
police announced a ban o n . Nazi 
party insignia and songs. The only 
course then, said some Nazis, was 
to submit now to fatherland front 
regulations which obliged them to 
recognize Austrian independence and 
the present form of the state.

Reger Dunivan. son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Dunivan, is a patient in 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

L. A. Veal was admitted to Pam-1
pa-Jarratt hospital yesterday for j 
treatment of a broken leg. suffered ! 
in Kansas recently.____

County Commissioner M. W. !
Newman oi McLean was in Pam
pa yesterday.

K. F. Ritchie of Miami was in
Pampa Thursday.

I'ouii'y Farm Agent Ralph R
Thoma- made u business trip to 
McLean this morning.

J. B. Speer cf Canyon, deputy |
stale superintendent, left yesterday 
fer his home in that city, follow
ing a check of Gray county .schools 
with Supt. W B. Weatherred.

District Judge W. R. Ew ing was j
in Stinnett Thursday.

Two Marriage licenses have been j
i issued during the week. A license | 
was granted Wednesday to Ralph 
Byrum and Mary Johnson; on j 

j Monday, a license was issued to 
j Etansell Hall and Miss Bobby Lois 
Rhodes.

Revival Will Begin 
At Central Baptist 
Church on Sunday

The Rev John O Scott, pastor 
of the Central Baptist church wiil 
conduct the opening services of a 
revival series at the Central church 
Sunday.

At the morning worship hour the 
pastor will speak on A Revival in 
Sou) Winning" and at the even
ing preaching h.ur. his sermon 
subject will be "The Greatest State
ment and a Frank Question Con
cerning Those in tlie Church and 
Those Out of the Church

The Rev. C. W. Holmes oi Over- 
ton will arrive Monday to tak 
charge of the campaign

Sees War

PAY LESS

PAY LESS!
S H E  RORE!

RICHARD’S DRUG CO.
Pamp&’s Professional Drug Store

FrM Delivery— Phone» 1240, 1241—Pay Checks Cashed

PAMPA’S ORIGINAL CUT-RATE DRUG STORE

TRADE HERE AND SAVE BORE
MODERN MEDICAL SCIFNCE SAVES LIVES

Modern medical science saves lives through the prevention of a great many diseases. For ex
amine tlie following diseases are now almost entirely preventable by vaccination:

SMALLPOX DIPHTHERIA TYPHOID FEVER
Many diseases arc curable if correct diagnosis arc made during the early stages. This is true 

ot diphtheria when sufficient diphtheria antitoxin is administered Also, certain types of pneumonia 
yield to serum treatment if it is employed early anti in sufficiently large doses.

It was not so long ago that deaths were frequent firm  tetanus, commonly known as lockjaw. 
Today however when prophylactic injections of tetanus antitoxin are given in cases of certain injuries 
tl at may be classed as suspicious, tlie dangers of subsequent inlet lion are virtually eliminated.

Your physician wiil gladly advise you coney -lin /thc  methods of preventing these diseases.
“4 Registered Pharmacists on  Duty’’

with

return from a trip 
abroad fj William Z. Foster, 
chairman of the Communist 
party in the United States, who 
predicts war in Europe in the 
near future He says the fight
ing will wipe out entire cities. 
Incidentally that just Mr. 
Foster s cap and not a new type 

of bombproof headgear. „

Phillips 66 
Poly Gas

The unchallenged high test head
liner .. .at no increase in price... is Phillips 66 
Poly Gas.

No wonder that this sensational winter 
gasoline is way out in front for starting icy 
motors with split-second speed

More! It snaps up pick-up . . . peps up 
power. . .  and steps up mileage. You don’t 
have to fight the choke or baby the clutch. 
You get touch-and-go starting every time 
your toe taps the button.

Phillips can afford to give motorists 
highest test at the price of ordinary low-test 
motor fuels because Phillips is the W orld’s 
Largest Producer of NATURAL H igh 
T est G asoline . And every gallon of 
Phillips 66 Poly Gas, as the name indicates, 
has extra energy units added by the scientific 
POLYmerization process.

Why close your eyes to the possibility 
of getting mote for your money? . . .  to 
the certainty of getting higher test which 
means a higher level of performance?

lust stop at any Orange and Black 66 
Shield . . .  fill up . .  . and you'll sure feel the 
difference . . . that dramatic difference which 
has won for us the steady patronage of 
millions of economy-minded motorists.

Phil!l-up with Phil!
v-çt/

lips S'far ;•••’* -, -.i

PAY LESS
MINERAL OIL
Quart— $1.00 Size

SAVE 41c
SSî

PAY LESS
ANACIN TABLETS
25c Size

SAVE 11c
14®

PAY LESS
VASELINE HAIR TONIC
75c Size

SAVE 26c
49s

PAY LESS
VERAZEPTOL
75c Size

SAVE 26c
49c

PAX LESS
DRENE SHAMPOO
$1.00 Size

SAVE 31c
69c

PAY LESS
INGRAM’S SHAVE CREAM
35c Size - •

.SAVE 11c
24s

PAY LESS
BROMO QUININE TABLETS
50c Size 29®

PAY LESS
CARTER PILLS
25c Size

SAVE 7c
18«

PAY LESS
IPANA
50c Size

SAVE 21c
29c

^ PAY F ESS
KRUSCHEN SALTS
70c Size

SAVE 31c
39®

PAY LESS
SMA BABY FOOD
$1.20 Size

SAVE 41c
79®

PAY LESS
IRONIZED YEAST
$1.00 Size

SAVE 37c
63®

$2.00

Monopoly Boards 
Special $ f  49
Until Monday 1

HEADQUARTERS
for

EASTMAN 
KODAKS

and
PANCHROMATIC B > | |  ■■
PAN ATOMIC & I p WJ
VERICHROME I  SB* i l l

Developing
One Day Service_____

L U C I E N  LELONG' S

IN A NEW

TRUNK PACKAGE!

CIGARETTES
CAMELS - OLD GOLDS 
CHESTERFIELDS - LUCKY STRIKES 
RALEIGH — CHOICE .............i ..........

Ah«%

Lucien LeLong

DUVETYN
Face Powder 
ÀT1 Shades

fff  Invile you to rnmr In and sae 
this lini- of Fine Cosmetica and 
Perfumes.

PAY LESS

*  e*

is .

___
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HEABST RANCH PLANE 
CRASH TAKES Î LIVES

SAN LUIS OBLSPO Calif. Feb. 
25 UP)—Doctors strove today to save 
the life of James Lawrence, son 
of an English Nobleman and only 
survivor of an airplane crash on the 
William Randolph Hearst ranch 
that killed Lord Terence Conyng- 
ham Plunkrt of London, his wnc 
and their pilot. r

Lawrence, his body covered with 
bums and his ankle fractured, lay 
in San Lul Obispo sanitarium, 
where he was removed late yester
day from the accident scene, 40 
miles north of here. Dr. James Mar
shall said he expected Lawrence to 
recover.
I The bodies of Lord and Ladv 
Plunket and pilot T. J. Phillips, for
mer Monrovia policeman, were 
brought to a mortuary here (Palm
er) pending an Inquest by Coroner 
C W. Palmer.

Seeking to land his titled passen
gers and their traveling companion 
Oh a fog-shrouded airport at the 
rgnch. Prillips overshot the field, one 
wlhg struck the ground and the 
plane crashed in flames.

The group had left Los Angeles 
at 2 p. m.. for San Simeon. where 
the Plunkets and Lawrence were to 
be guests of Hearst. The plane 
(Vultee) was owned by the publish
er's San Francisco and Los AnRel- 
es newspapers. Phillips, who gave 
Ui> his police work two years ago, 
was the plane’s regular pilot.

RATE INCREASES FOR

Cathedral’s Ghostly Twin

OUT TO I T '

The castle in the sky that fre
quently has mystified Durham. 
N. C„ on foggy nights is ex
plained by this unusual picture
as nothing more eerie than the 
shadow casl on lowering clouds

by the brightly illuminated ca
thedral chapel tower on the 
Duke University campus. Rich
ard Davis, q senior, was the lucky 
cameraman to record the phe
nomenon.

BERLIN, Feb. 25. (A*)—Austria's 
Chancellor Srhusclinlgg had the 
opportunity to rally to Hitler, he 
failed to seise It and therefore 
must go into the discard—this is 
the reaction of a number of lead
ing Nazis In Berlin.
Their concern is because Sell use h- 

nlgg did not praise Germany's Hit
ler in his speech to the Austrian 
parliament, broadcast in Germany.

Schuschnlgg stressed Austria's de
termination to retain her sover
eignty, as against the German idea 
of union of German-speaking na
tions.

Prominent Nazis in a series of 
midnight Interviews prefaced their 
remarks by emphasizing they were 
not speaking for Fuehrer Hitler, but 
held that their viewpoint was that 
of Nazis generally.

"Why did Schuschnlgg not find 
the same generous words for Hitler 
as our fuehrer found Sunday for 
the Austrian chancellor?” the Nazis 
asked. "Why did he read the riot 
act so aggressively to our Austrian 
Nazi comrades?

"Why open up old wounds? 
Schuschnlgg missed his big chance.

I For us he is finished. History will 
take its course without him

"We got the police and the min
istry of the interior as well as large 

j sections of the army. Austria Is 
j ours."

'The Austrian Interior minister 
Seysz-Inquart is pro-German and 
friendly with the Nazis.)

His ‘Swan Song'
“It is too bad that Schuschnlgg 

must end thus We already had a 
central office established in Berlin 
to cope with the problem of un
employment in Austria, to take 
over into Germany a number of 
Austrian unemployed, and to help 
solve Austria's economic problems.

"A|l this will come—but without 
¡Schuschnlgg. Tonight's address was 
his swan song. Hitler was willing to 
give «him a real chance, but he 
missed it.”

Omitting mention of Hitler by 
name. Schuschnlgg gave warm 
praise to Italian Premier Mussolini 
as one who had "always tried to 
avoid any impressions of interfer
ence in our Internal affairs.”

Hitler, in Munich last night for 
celebration of Nazidom’s 18th birth
day. listened to Schuschnigg’s broad
cast speech before going himself to 
the iamous Hofbrauhaus to restate 
Germany's demand for return of 
war lost colonies.

Speaking tn the hall where he had 
announced creation of the Nazi 
party. Hitler proclaimed a new drive 
against “Jewish agitators in Ger
many." and. said the nation would 
accept no substitute for her col
onies.

The fuehrer attacked as malicious 
rumor-mongering stories he attrib
uted to a London newspaper that 
40.000 Nazi legionnaires in Germany 
were at the Austrian border despite

S, A, OFFICIAIS TO 
VISIT PAMPA SUNDAY

Adj. Ernest Pickering, (above), 
director of Salvation Army work 
among young people for Texas, will 
accompany Maj. William G. Gilks, 
the Army's divisional commander in 
Texas, to Pampa this weekend on a 
semi-annual inspection of the pro
gram being carried out by the local

the Berchtesgaden peace and an
other 10.000 were ready to march in
to Czechoslovakia, where reside 3.- 
500,000 Germans

I post under command of capt. Her
man Lambrecht.

Major Gilks and Adjutant Picker- 
! lng will be in the city Sunday and 
! Monday when the divisional com
mander will also conduct religious
services here.

Throughout the world during 1938 
efforts of the Salvation Army are 
being directed towards interesting 
young people in the cause of Christ
ianity. and it is in this connection 
that Adjutant Pickering is coming 
to Pampa at this time. Capt. Lamb- 
itch t stated today.

The adjutant will make a special 
appeal to the young people of Pam
pa in services to be conducted during 
his stay here at the Salvation Army 
hall on the South Side.

BULLITT SUGGESTED' AS 
PENNSYLVANIA CHIEF

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 25 UPh-'The 
Record said today that President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt had suggested 
William C. Bullitt, of Philadelphia, 
United States Ambassador to France * 
as a substitute choice for Governor 
to restore party harmony among 

I Pennsylvania Democrats 
1 The President the newspaper said, 
suggested Bullitt a t a White House 
conference today. The conference was 
called in an effort to end the partv 

, split which developed after the ten- 
1 tative slating last week of diaries 
| Alvin Jones of Pittsburgh, for Gov- 
[ ernor.

The Record added, however, that 
the Philadelphia Democratic organi
zation balked at the choice of Bullitt 
a t a meeting last night In Harris-

SEMINOLE CHIEE TO 
ANSWER FOR SLATINI!:

MIAMI Fla Feb 25 UPh- Ah
execution carried out under Semi
nole law that was old when Colum
bus discovered the new world" 
brought a grizzled chief into the " 
v.hite man's courts today to answer,, 
for the slaying, while his fellow» 
braves acclaimed his deed.

In the flickering firelight of the 
pirate's cove Indiana village the-, 
chiefs puffed on their pipes and, 
agreed that the shooting of Jo h n ' 
Billy 30, by Chief John Osceola, 
78-vear-old leader, was justified by, 
the Seminole code.

There was some question wheth-- 
ey the proud chieftain would be • 
prosecuted.

He was released in care of his a t- ,  
torney after being booked at police« 
headquarters and returned to hla* 
camp for the pow-wow.

State Investigator Stuart K. 3mith, 
said Chief Osceola described Johni 
Billy, a member of the tribe, as 
“heap much bad.’’

Officers said O&ceoia apparently* 
had been delegated to carry out the* 
execution under tribal law. They« 
sfild the old chief, partly crippled,*' 
yesterday was driven by his son in. 
a truck to the nearby village where* 
John Billy lived. They said Billy was 
called outside his house and killed, 
by Osceola with one blast from a- 
shotgun.

burg in an effort to settle factional 
differences before today’s meeting of . 
the state committee to endorse a 
slate for the May 17 primary.

AUSTIN. Feb. 25 (VP)—The rail
road commission today authorized 
rate increases, effective March 7 
for certain commodities but denied 
others asked by railroads at hear
ings here and Dallas last month.

C. V. Terrell, chairman, said the 
following increases were allowed:

Gasoline, one cent per 100 pounds.
, Jfewer pipe and pipe fittings, two 
cents.

Salt, two cents.
Iron and steel articles, one cent.
Crude gypsum, one cent.
Rough stone, 10 per cen,t not to 

exceed Bo cents per ton.
Silica sand. 20 cents per ton.
Increases denied included: Pack

ing shoifte products and fresh meats 
moving at standard rates; cotton - 
"seed cake, meal, hulls, oil. foots.
Ilnters, and other vegetable cake, 
meal, and oil; rock asphalt; roast
ed coffee, from Houston. Galveston, 
and Texas City to Dallas,. Fort 
Worth, Waco, and San Antonio; 
window glass from Wichita Falls to 
various points; fruit and vegetable 
wrappers from Harlingen and Wts- 
laco to various points.

Mrs. Tomlin Given 
Party on Birthday

SKRULYTOWN, Feb, 25—Mrs.
Stella Tomlin was honored with a 
birthday party Tuesday evening, 
by her sister-in-law. Mrs. Pat Nor
ris and Mrs. D Bowsher. at the 
fanners home in the Skclly camp.

Pitch and bridge were enjoyed, 
with Mrs. D .Bowsher winning higli 
award in the bridge game and Mrs.
W. W. Hughes low. High score in 
the pitch games went to D. Bow- 
sher. consolation to W. W., Hughes 
and floating to Mrs. Arthur John
son.

The honoree was presented with 
several useful gifts, which she op
ened and passed for inspection a 
long with the handkerchiefs she 
had received from Missqs Bill i«
Campbell, Frances Harmer. Mary 
Etta Bean, Orlena Bandy and Mar
garet Harvey, teachers in school 
here. A gift was sent by Mr and 
Mrs. M. L. Roberts who were un
able to attend.

Refreshments of sandwiches and 
punch were served by Messrs. Ag
nes Bowsher. May Belle Tomlin 
and Dorothy Bowsher to the follow 
ing: the bonoree and Messrs and 
Mmes. Arthur Johnson. D. Bow
sher, W. W.Hughes. Pat Norris. J.
A. Roberts, Walter Lewis Roberts.
Lota Mae, Barbara Jean and Billy 
Hughes, wayne and Glynn Tomlin. | consolingly.

Girls Given The Slip By 
Famous Midas Desert Rat

LOS ANGELES. Feb 25 UP) — I “Tell us all about your castle. It 
Thirty-five debutantes of California is so thrilling," said Yvette Wilcox, 
pioneer families caught and quizzed j hostess.
the famous Midas desert rat. Dea'h ' "Wal, girls. I'll tell ya while ya 
Valley Scotty. eat. I spent 40 years a-plannin'

They placed the 62-year-old. blue- and a-butldtn' it. i  should be 
eyed mystery man on the witness I spending the rest of my life talking 
stand, an overstuffed easy chair. | about it. You're all welcome to come 
Spreading themselves to a circle on I up and see it. I ’ll feed and water 
the floor around him. they bent you."
tluir eager, youthful energies M And he left the girls more mys- 
ferreting out secrets which have ¡_ifled than when he stepped Into 
mystified the world years before j thejr cur;ous circle 
these girls were born. ____ ' _________

They perform an intellectual dis- 1 
section each week on some notable | 
visitor in the southland.

The secretive burro man, who] 
says he has spent $8.000.000 since | 
the Tonopah gold field rush, a n d ! 
built a $2,381,000 castle in Death j 
Valley, beamed and told stories of | 
fascinating adventures.

“Where is your gold mine?" quizzed | 
one of the girls.

"On a bluff in the desert," th e '
] cagey prospector replied.

"Why did you build the castle?"
"Wal. I knew Bill Rogers 40 years.

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

(By The A ssociated Pr**«n)

Today:
Appropriations—Senate debate in

dependent offices bill; house con-1 
sldeis interior department funds.

_________ _    ___ Naval—Admiral Arthur B Cook I
long ago. when he was a cowboy. I ?n_,ntf ^  f°r proposed 1.0001
One time up in the castle he asked
that question. 'I’ll tell you, BUI.' I 
sez. 'When you die they'll be asking 
people to contribute for a monu
ment. But. Bill, this is mine, the 
castle. This monument oughta last 
a thousand years'."

Castle Just ‘Thar.'
“What do you do in the castle? 

Don’t  you get thrills all the tim» 
about it?”

"Wal. Pal. you ain't married art 
yuh? But you will be getting under
way some day and spend a couple 
of years working hard to catch the 
feller. Then, after you're hitched, 
some day you'll wake up and look 
at him thar asleep and ask your
self, 'why did I work like a mule 
for this?' That's the way with me 
and the castle. It's there and I 
just don't pay much attention to it

The girls served tea.
"Why do you do the sensational 

things you do?" asked Miss Join» 
Alderman.

"Why do vou kiss the feller you 
like?"

Scotty always has the trigger- 
quick mental drop on anyone he ¡s 
with. Before she realized it. Miss 
Alderman replied:

"Because I like to—oh, my, I'm 
always making breaks!”

additional airplanes.
War profits—House Military com- j 

mittee debates; new bill.
Wage- hour—House Labor com

mittee resumes study of new legisla
tion.

Rails—Senate committee holds j 
hearing on long-and -short-haul bill, j

Yesterday:
Senate restored $385 000 committee | 

reduction in lobar board funds.
House heard miscellaneous speech- j

es.

IL FOR TB TESTS
Students of Woodrow Wilson I 

school will be the next in Gray j 
county to take the tuberculin tests, 
which ere sponsored by the Gray | 
County Tuberculosis association.

Pupils of Horace Mann and of j 
Pampa high school are scheduled to 
take the tests Wednesday, following 
the tests at Woodrow Wilson on j 
Tuesday.

There will be 400 pupils for th e !
j test at Woodrow Wilson. 400 at Í 

"You got It, that's it," Scotty said ¡ Horace Mann, and 300 at the high]
I school.

CLIP THIS 
COUPON

Large Bottle
HEINZ CATSUP

C
With Coupon

BUY THE BEST
a n d  (P e u t oCsàé /

At the Pampa Food Market you can obtain the highest quality merchandise at the lowest price pos
sible. We have no low quality merchandise to offer you at a so-called “cheap" price. But we do 
have a high quality of meats and groceries at very reasonable prices. Shop at the Pampa Food 
Market and be convinced.

Carnation Large 
Cans .

CLIP THIS 
COUPON

One Pound
NUCOA

17;
With Coupon

CORN
FLAKES

Large L |C
Box . . .i

BLACK PEPPER 22c 
PEANUT BUTTER- - 23c
DOG FOOD 
BREAD 
KRAUT 
PRUNE!

ACE
BRAND M . . . . . . . . . . .

PAMPA
PRODUCT — LOAF

BESTEX,
NO. 2 CANS.
3 CANS ....... .............
FRESH OREGAN. 
SOLID PACK,
NO. 10

SALTY
CRACKERS

Freah
Crisp

2 Lb. 
Box

. i

M v T R E S H  
F ISH

V

CATFISH
Pound
SHRIMP
Pint
FILLET
Of Haddock — Lb.
SALMON
Pound .............
HALIBUT
Pound .............
LAKE TROUT
Pound

No. 1 
Red
10

Lbs.
c

CELERY 
LETTUCE 
CARROTS 
CABBAGE 
CAL’FL’R 
APPLES

Oranges

Jl'MBO A .
STALK ..............

LARGE / (  _
HEADS .............. CAP
ORIGINAL S A
HUNCHES— * ?
3 FOR ................ ■ V W
FIRM A  1 j .
HEADS ..........  , #  | G

WHITE \  A a
HEADS—LB. . . . .  J*

JUICY - H I
W INESAPS— ' : r S P
1)0 Z. .................  I  V W

Large
Sun-
kiat

DOZEN

Schilling’s

COFFEE
POUND

Drip
or

Regular

C THESE PRICES ARE 
GOOD FOR FRIDAY 

SATURDAY AND MONDAY

3 POUND CAN

CRISCO
c

B E E F  I

Sirloin

STEAK
POUND

2 3 6

V O U  COM B U V
CHEESE CHILI

Longhorn 
Full Cream. 
POUND . . . 16 Made in our 

market— 
POUND . . . 19c

LARD SAUSAGE
Pure 
Pork— 
POUND 10k Purr

Pork—
POUND 19c

SALT PORK

Fine for 
Seasoning, 
POUND .

l i
We Handle Only 

Home Killed Beef -  
Sure to Satisfy

BUTTER

Fresh 
Creamery 
Solids— 
POUND . 5

SALT
POUND 1

8<
FAT BACKS

i  n p a  r o o D M a rK e t
PHONE 11 Across the Street From J. C. Penney Co.

COPYRIGHT IPM. THK WILKCN FAMILY. ING. ! ALADDIN. SCMiNLfY P. O.. PA.
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SHOP STANDARD FOOD
FLOUR

Canadian’s Best
Modernized Family Flour.

Guaranteed to be of the 
Highest Quality and Purity.

48 LB. BAG 
S1.69

BAG
c

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES

T A N D A R D
★  ONE STOP DOES IT---GR0

No. 2— Lefor*. Phone No. 1 No. 1—Somerville A

CRANBERRIES
EATMOR BRAND,
Lb.

STRAWBERRIES
FANCY FLORIDA
Pint

.G

YAMS
No. IV—LB.

LETTUCE
Large Head

TURNIPS
Fresh Green — Bunch

ONIONS
No. 1 Spanish Sweets — LB.

SPINACH
Fancy Calif —  LB.

ONION SETS
Whites, Yellow or Red— LB.

POTATOES
15cNO. I WHITE COBBLERS, 

10 Lh. Bag

NO. 1 RED TRIUMPHS, 
10 Lb. Bag

TOMATOES CAN
BOG FOOD Regular Size CAN
BROWN BEANS™!? * - CAN 
HOMINY CAN

YOUR 
CHOICE

SHORTENING
ARMOUR’S VEGETOLE OR SWIFT’S JEWELL

8LB.CTN .
79c c

NUCOA
LB. 19

The New Vegetable 
Oleomargarine

c

CANNED TAMALES
MARCO— NO. I»/* SIZE 
2 Cans For __

RIBBON CANE SYRUP
" PURE WHITE SWAN 

Quart C a n _______21c

PINT 1 O  
C A N ... IL G

PEAS CANS
KRAUT S r  2 CANS
TOMATO s &  2 CANS
SPINACH s r  2 CANS

YOUR CHOICE

17c

IU K K E Y E P E N S WHITE SWAN 
9 OZ.

1C

SUGAR
POWDERED OR BROWN
2 Lb. B a g ______ —

OYSTERS BRIMFUL BRAND 
LARGE 5 OZ.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 1 PEflNUTS Qc
MARCO BRAND |  1 |C * SALTED ~ CELL° J|
No. 2  Can Ill ---  V

Z R E E tW O O iv e m

ROLLED OATS
BRIMFUL BRAND

LARGE 171 
PACKAGE . . I f

“  ADMIRATION COFFEE
PLAIN OR DRIP g r in d

.  a  2 7 1 *

SMALL PACKAGE . . 9c 
LARGE PACKAGE . 21c 
GIANT SIZE . . .  .69c

COCONUT
LONG SHRED 
Vi Lb. Cello Bag

'C

RICE
FANCY BLUE ROSE 
In the Bulk — Bag

C

MACARONI -  SPAGHETTI 
OR SHELLS

Large Cello Bag

TISSUE
STANDARD FOOD BRAND
3 Rolls For

c

PINEAPPLE JUICE
DOLE’S FINEST— NO. 1 TALL

FOR
c

MATCHES
Dandy — Diamond Brand

c

CRACKERS

U P U  SVM P

47
The Original “Log 

Cabin”. Medium Sins 
Regular 56c Seller

SAXET — SALTED JUST RIGHT

BOX

BLENDEB FRUITS
PEACHES - PEARS . GRAPES 

NO. 1 TALL

TOMATOES Solid 
Pack * 
Large 2 Vi

17c

BANANAS
LARGE GOLDEN RIPE 

Saturday Only

C
Dozen

GRJ
TEXAS MARSMEED 

MEDIUMÍZE
■ ím '

»A-T

YOU

STANDARD’S
STEAKS

Family Style
Tender, Lb. v ......
Center Cut Chuck
Choice, Lb.
Regular C. Cut Loin
Lb..................  .......................
Choice Cut Sirloin
Lb.............................................
Short Cut
Or Club, Lb.
Fancy Hind-Q
Round, Lb.
Veal Cutlets
Selected, Lh.
Sirloin Tips 
Lb.............................................

m e
161c
19k
2 7 k
2 2 k
2 7 k
35c
35c

H a m b i
S a u s a i

ROASTS
Brisket
Choice Beef, Lb.
First Cut Chuck
Lb. ........................ .......
Meaty Short Ribs
Lb......... .........................
Center Cut Chuck
Lb.....................  ...........
Rolled Roast
No Bone, Lb.
Arm or Rump
Choice, Lb.

11k
10k
1 5 k
1 4 k
1 9 k

|  PORK CUTS
1 Neck Bones

H  Meaty, Lb. 7 k1 Spare Ribs|l Meaty, Lb. 19k1 Shoulder RoastH Choice, Lb. 19k1 Hams
■  Shank. Half or Whole, Lb. 21k§| ShouldersM Shank Half or Whole, Lb. 16k
I Z _ __________________________Ai S U B  BACON

j Bacon Squares
M Sugar Cured, Lb. ..........................I Salt Jowls9 Streak-O’-Lean, Lb.

19k
1 2 k1 Salt Side

| 9  Choice, Lb. ...................................1 Heavy Slab Bacon
M  Sugar Cured, Lb.I First Grade Bacon
»  Best Cure, Lb. .........................

19k
2 3 k
3 2 k

CHEESE
Fancy Northern Longl
Lb. _ _____S I

PORK CHOPS 1 From

Es.' 11,

LARD s j : 1 •

HEARTS, young* If
BRAINS, Beef or
TONGUES, Fresl lalf
LIVER, young £ii I *

KRAUT d

1 J 
I *Me

C h i u «  -  * — |

HAMS Lb.

BOLOGNA
FRANKFURT

OR i

MINCED HAM r

PEANUT Bill : D o
■h  it

LIVER b
BACON B
SAUSAGE Bp

SHANK HA14r  W1

Decker’s Iowana 
Dold’s Sunflower
Armour’s Melros« 

SUGAR CURED
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KITS FOR E1 ETTER LEN TEN  FOOD
B

i s  I

D M A R K E T
IES> MEATS & PRODUCE ★

Cinga «e 342, 343 and 727. No. 5— 211 North Cuyler. Phone 127

BAKE-RITE
THE SUPER SHORTENING

You get the aame high quality shortening in the Bakerite Carton as the shortening 
packed in the expensive tin. YOU SAVE THE DIFFERENCE (several cents a pound) 
in the cost of the package. Sold on a positive guarantee— you must be satisfied or 
your money will he gladly refunded.

Special-Economical 
Cellophane Wrapped c

FRESH VEGETABLES
GREEN ONIONS - CARROTS 

RADISHES

G
Bunches
For

POTATOES
NO. 1 WASHED 
BURBANKS, Lb.

NO. 1 NEW CROP 
REDS, Lb.

LIMES
Balls of Juice — DOZ.

ORANGES
Med. Sise Calif. —  DOZ.

LEMONS
Large Calif. Sunk is t— DOZ.

r gqD rong  WITH

ALITY MEATS

n L o n g ! 1
OPS E L  17k
Pure
llor.
* LB8! • 35c
young- 
leef or >rk 
, Fret !alf 
l in g  p i

Wrap pei

Cot
To«
Lb.

r  LB.
U l «

POULTRY & FISH
HENS
Fancy Colored, Lb. 19k
FRYERS
Fancy New Crop, Lb. 32c
HADDOCK
Deluxe Fillet*, Lb. 2 3 k
HALIBUT
Choice Steak», Lb. 27c
WHITING
Small FUh, Lb. 10c
CAT FISH
Fresh Water, Lb. 29c

LB. 5c
LB. 19k

11k

DELICATESSEN
HOT TAMALES,
Each
PICKLED PIGS FEET, 
Each
COTTAGE CHEESE, 
Lb.
BAR-B-Q BEEF RIBS
Lb. ............
HOT ROAST BEEF, 
Lb.
HOT PORK ROAST, 
Lb.
PIE HAM SPREAD,
Lb.
HOME BAKED HAM, 
Lb.

)R

i n
Plenty 
Of Oil.
Lb. . . . . 12k

Fred,

17k

LAMB
Shoulder Roast, Lb. 19k
Stew, Lb...... ........... 1 2 k
Steaks, L b .__  2 2 k
Legs, L b ._ _ _ _ _ _  25c
Chops, fancy, lb .. . .  2 7 k

REGULAR RIB CUTS

HAAS
K HAl I r WHOLE

lowerfelrox
CURED

SLICEB
Decker’s
Cero, Lb.
Dold’s
Sterling, Lb.
Wilson’s
Lakeview, Lb.
Pinkney’s
Sunray, Lb.
Armour’s
Banquet, Lb.
Wilson’s
Korn King, Lb.
Swift’s
Premium, Lb. Box

BACON
21k  
2 5 k  
2 5 k  
3 0 k  
2 9 k  
29 k  
35c

S U G A R

TOMAOES
Extra Fancy Florida»— LB. 12k APPLES
CELERY
Fancy Calif — EACH 9c FANCY CALIFORNIA |  «7 

WINESAPS — Doz. 11 C
FANCY WASHINGTON <)0 
DELICIOUS — Doz. L O  C
FANCY ROMES— i n  
Bushel . O l . ^ y

TURNIPS
In the Bulk — LB. 2 k

Limit,
Saturday Only 
Fine Granulated 
In Kraft Bags IBAG

c

BREAD Limit—Saturday Only 
Fluffy— 16 Oz.

!c
LOAF

WAX PAPER
CUT-RITE BRAND
2 Rolls For

•Vv

■ H A IT I r e  FANCY SOURSI ICIvLtS OR DILLS
FANCY CURED - WHOLE - NO CUTS

C
JAR

SOAP CHIPS BLUE
BARREL

REGULAR 5c SELLER

PKG.02C
“CLOSE OUT"

GREENS 2 CANS
BEANS « s . 2 CANS
PUMPKINS 2 CANS
CORN » 2 CANS

YOUR CHOICE

_ _ _ _ _ _ H l .
CANNED

PEACHES
MEADOW BROOK BRAND 

LARGE 2V, SIZE

CATSUP
16 OZ.
Can

c

CAN

ORANGE JUICE

DOG FOOD
“ARMOUR’S” NO. 1 TALL

!c

White Swan 
12 V, Size !

C

PURE MUSTARD 
8 0Z. c

OLD KING 
COLE

IVORY SOAP

Jsrp  médium

Medium 
B a r__
Large 
B a r__

OLEO MODERN
BRAND

•HCM-NUT 
STRAINED FOODS •  

All (be good in  
n a tu r e  p a r k r il  
in sterilised  class  
ja r s  fo r  b a b ie s  
everywhere«

fOMILAR MUCH

BABY FOOD
Strained

Beech-Nut Brand

GLASS
c

CANNED FRUITS Peaches
Pears

11 Oz. Can
c

Kunrr’s
Pure.
7 0 * . . .TOMATO JUICE 

EGO NOODLES is .— - 
SPINACH
PORK & REARS 5 L

YOUR CHOICE

Ic

CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN

POLISH 

J A R ..

WIZARD BRAND 
24 OZ.

SALAD DRESSING
A'REAL BRAND

JAR 21 G

POP CORN
LARGE GOLDEN 

1 LB. BAG
C

NO. 1 TALL—76 COUNT

iC

Itl

In  tk t N E W  I
________ W AXED
* * ^W R A P P E R \
RESHER 

SUDSIER . .

SANDWICH SPREAD
A’REAL BRAND

It

TOILET SOAP
KIRK’S HARDWATER CASTILE
Large Bar __________

IC

COFFEE
H E A R  0’ MORN

PLAIN OR DRIP
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Pampa Daily News
^«fc lkhed  »v«ry evenina. except S atu rday , and  Sunday 
n am iu ic  by th e  P am pa Daily New». 322 W n t F oster 
A venue. Hamper Texas.
u Phone 666—All departm en ts.
JA B . E. LYONS, Gen. M gr. TKX DeWBBSK, E ditor

M EM BER O P  TH E  ASSOCIATED PR E S S  (F u ll Leased 
W ira). The Associated P ress is exclusively, en titled  to 

't^kM ise tt»r publication o f all new s dispatches credited 
credited to  th is  paper and also the*«♦ H e r  Otherwise 

reg u la r news published herein.

M *Ure4 as second class m a tte r  M arch 15. a t  the  post- 
qfflde a t  P am pa. Texaa, under the  ac t of M arch 3. 1*76. 
N ational A dvertising  R epresen tatives: Texas Daily P ress 
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TODAY’S SERMONETTE
.Humbleness has ever been characteristic 

of the Christian, not self-assertive, willing 
te listen and to follow the teaching of those 
capable of directing And thus it was when 
Jesus was asked “Who Is the greatest in the 
kingdom of heaven?" He called a little child 
to Him and said, “Verily, I say unto you un- 
Uaa ye be converted and become as little 
children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom 
Qf heaven.“—Chivers

PRECOCIOUS CHILD
York reporters were flabbergasted whei 

three-year-old Jean Demers of Nova Scotia 
«tarted exhibiting her Information. "They call 
me the walking book of knowledge.” she said 
“Just ask me anything you like." So they did 
And according to the newspaper account : 

“She knew all the answers. Boredly. as tho 
Impatient for something really hard, she replied 
that Par Paramaribo is the capital of Dutch 
QUiana, that Lake Michigan is the fifth largest 
lake in the world, with an area of 22.460 
•quart miles; that the buffer state between 
Russia and China is Mongolia; and that the 
Sunt Canal was opened in 1869 and built by a 
A*t>6h engineer named Ferdinand de Lasseps. 
She knew that Woodrow Wilson drew up the 
Nine-power treaty, that the United States 

Otjght Alaska from Russia in 1867 for $7,- 
W.0CQ that the Yangtse river is the longest 

river in China." and so on and on.
Jean doesin’t read yet, but gets her infor

mation from the radio, random conversation 
and the newspapers, which her parents raed 
aloud. Apparently everything soaks into that 
little mind and nothing is forgotten.

And is little Jean therefore a genius, of thé 
order of Sir Isaac Newton or Shakespeare or 
Mocart? Probably not. Wonder-children with 
jihotographls memories appear occasionally, 
Win local or widespread fame, and in a few 
fears lose their strange gift and revert to 
-drmal, like those strange "nova” stars that 

le into amazing brilliancy for a little while 
id then disappear.

TOPSY-TURVY
<, I t makes an ordnaiy citizen dizzy to read 

«dem ents made by G. Wilhelm Kunze or 
NeW York, an American Nazi propagandist, on 
•  JWcent tour in other cities.

tie persent German government, he says 
taken the politics out of millions of 

Stic kids and put religion back in.” In

K simplicity we have been thir.fcing it was 
other way.

I “We are gainst atheism." he adds, ‘a'nd for 
religious freedom and the codes of morals 
VBtler which you and I were educated." If so. 
why support an alien system that harks back 
to (Detent paganism, subjects large groups of 
Germans to religious persecution and writes a 
pew code of morals?

Ne and his supporters. Kunze says, are "op
to all subversive inter-national move

nts and any political party which places 
lllng above the nation.” Then why help 

foreign Nazism to get a foothold here?
! .“A small group controlling press, radio, 
jgliools and finances." he adds, "could do 
■Rat harm to the mental processes of the 

Precisely so. But if our American 
n t l s  believe this, and don't want to see any 
■jih harm done here, why don’t they dis- 
■ M ?

BRIGHT SPOT
• ’Contrary to the natural assuinpion that 
qjiUdren of the country's poorer classes went 
through terrible privation during the depres
sion, Dr. Albert Graeme Mitchell declares that 
M ldren in the United States r •e better off 
Musically because of the lean years. Dr. 
MHChell Is head of the Children's Research 
Foundation of Cincinnati, and explains this 
seilmlng paradox as follows;
, "Poor children have had much better care 

iUring the last few years than at any other 
nfbe during their lives. The spotlight has 
been focused upon their condition and so
ciety as a whole has come to their aid, bet- 
teHng their circumstances more than their 
MMnls would ever have been able to do unaid- 
«•v

Federal, state and local relief agencies, 
continued Dr. Mitchell, one of the country's 
leading experts on child disease. Is assuring the 
nation of a hardier race.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Despit«> the steadily falling snow and coun
ter attractions, about 60 men gathered and 
discussed steps to move the county sent to 
Pbihpa ,

Panhandle production containued to decrease 
due to weather conditions of the past weeks. 

*  « *
riVE YEARS AGO TODAY

« Gray county commissioners voted unani
mously to call an election to cancet 1750.000 
worth Of unsold county wide bonds 

Two hundred thirty-five men and If wompn 
were paid *1.659.3* by the federal relief com
mittee for a week's work.

Tex’s Topics
Mothers-in-law can go around, now. with 

their noses high in the air . . After all. it 
took them to drum up enough Interest to get 
the First Lady of the land to venture Into the 
Panhandle of Texas. . . Of course, you are 
familiar with the fact that Mrs Roosevelt 
will be iu Amarillo on March 9. the date of 
the Pampa suburb's Mother-In-Law celebra
tion. . . Incidentally, Pampa is backing this 
movement and will be officially represented in 
the big parade there that day. . . First stop in 
Texas to be made by the President's wife will 
be In Wichita Falls on March 7.

t i t
I have Juft been reading a sequel to a story 

which I "covered" seven years ago as a re
porter In the east. . . In 1932 in an Ohio city 
there happened what became known far and 
wide as the "Magic Shop Murder." . . An ec
centric, reported to have been at one time 
a powerful and influential Chicagoan, a mem
ber of the Board of Trade, was shot to death 
In his “Magic Shop” where he manufactured 
and sold, legerdemain to magicians all over 
the world. . Subsequently, four prominent 
young men of the town were arrested and 
confessed to the slaying. . . Each of them now 
is serving a life term In the Ohio peniten
tiary. . . I recall that at the time the story 
had all the elements to outdo even the most 
imaginative tale of fiction.

W W W
Tills sequel I Just mentioned, came only this 

past week when the wife of one of the young 
slayers was mysteriously murdered in her 
home in that same Ohio city. . ,  She was the 
mother of four splendid children. . . Theirs 
was a good family, well-to-do—but the father's 
crime spent its evil on the family, on the 
innocent children. . . As if the disgrace of 
their father were not enough to handicap them 
In life, now they are left fatherless and 
motherless by this new tragedy.

it ★  ★
The father, who came home under guard 

from the prison to attend his wife's funeral 
last Monday, spent all the time In silence, 
caressing his children. . . Newspaper accounts 
of his visit back to his home town stated thgt 
he never took his eyes off of them. . . He 
loves them. . . What must be going on in his 
torn mind? . . .  At the funeral's end he was 
bundled off to prison again, there to spend 
the remainder of his days, punished by the 
knowledge that four children who need him 
now as never before, are alone In the world— 
their father in prison for life, their mother 
put into a grave at the hands of an unknown 
slayer.

★  4r ★
It is difficult to conceive of any greater 

tragedy than that faced by these four chil
dren, the oldest of whom is now 12. . . The 
mother, dragged down by her husband's crime, 
went from a life of comfort to one of drudgery 
to care for her little family. . . Unaccustomed 
to It, she took In washings and became a 
charwoman to keep her children together. . . 
Fhe did a splendid Job of it. until a killer 
came upon the scene and took her life, bru
tally. . One suspects this father—now only 
31, must be living in a thousand hells for the 
ruin he has brought upon his once happy 
family. . . The slip he made when he went 
murder and robbery bound that night seven 
years ago. was the first In his life. . . He 
did it. the testimony showed, in an hour of 
stupidity under the influence of liquor and 
persuasion by ill-advising acquaintances. . . 
It all goes to show what the wrong kind of 
environment and companions can do to you 
and to yours.

Sharing the Comforts
O f  Life • • • By R. C. Hoile»

TWO DEPRESSING DAYS
We have just spent two most depressing 

days. The first day, we had the opportunity 
of sitting in on a discussion with a nationally, 
ip fact internationally, known economist. He 
wrote a book six months ago called. “Ameri
ca's Greatest Business Depression" and he 
forecasts cf this book have been so far literally 
carried out. He now says that he is even more 
convinced of the truth of the statements in 
the book than he was when he wrote It six 
months ago.

His reasoning was that people would not 
change their course until they were flat on 
their backs and had exhausted every possible 
means of living without the necessity of toil 
and competition. He was of the opinion that 
people were beginning to see the impractica
bility of the theories advocated by both the 
Democratic and Republican parties for the last 
decade.

The following day. we played golf with three 
other senior i>olfers In Los Angeles. These 
men. who had been practical in their individual 
lines and of whom one might expect a better 
understanding of fundamentals than the hit- 
and-run politician and educator and those 
pecple without practical experience in busi
ness. were all confused on fundamental eco
nomic problems.

One of these men believed that profits should 
be limited; another believed that taxes should 
be levied on income; another believed that you 
can take from one and give to another and 
increase the general welfare.

These are the doctrines which the Republi
can and Democrat sycophant have been using 
to make a soft living for themselves for the 
last quarter of a century.

The discouraging part about the whole mat
ter Is that even these men. with better op
portunity for efficient reasoning and under
standing than the great mass of people, as yet 
do not understand the cause of the worst de
pression in our history.

So. until they do understand, we will have 
artificial stimulants; but prosperity and teal 
pt Ogress Is impossible until we have learned 
the fundamental lesson that everything that is 
ever paid to anybody must finally come out 
of production.

’So You Want to Play Ball With U s -E h , Chum?’
# f

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—Here’s a tiniype of 
an informal rehearsal of a play in 
New Ycrk. The Group theater Is 
getting ready to present “Casey 
Jones,” and Charles Bickford Is the 
star. With him are Peggy Conklin, 
who plays Portsmouth, his daugh
ter; Van Heflin. Jed. his pal; Char
les J. Dingle Callings, a yard 
superintendent and perhaps a doz
en others.

It is about 4 p. m. and the re
hearsal is held on the stage of the 
Belasco. Elia Kazan, the director, 
comes in and yells: “Everybody on 
stage, please."

Eickford. who plays the title role, 
comes In wearing a turndown felt 
hat, a light blue shirt, a trim double-
breasted coat with trousers of a 
slightly lighter shade. He flops down 
a' a table, lights a cigarette, sink, 
his chin in his hand.

Peggy has on a red sweater and 
a blue skirt. She is chewing gum 
and conversing in an undertone 
with her dog. a Scottie. who .strolls 
here and there about the stage. 
Van Heflin takes time out to bal
ance a pool cue on his chin. There 
is a pool game scene in the play 
and he l'ikes the feel of that cue. 
Kazan, whom everybody calls 
"Kaz," speaks up; "If you handle 
all your cues as you do that one 
we'll have a hit."

Kazan is a meticulous director 
and doesn't hesitate to get to the 
bottom of things. He has a stack 
of notes a foot high which he has 
made while watching countless re
hearsals and he goes over each flaw, 
each change, with every one indivi
dually.

Suddenly he jumps up; "I think 
we're handling Casey a little too 
much," he says. "And that's wrong. 
You can’t be too palsy-walsy witn 
Casey. You can Jolly with him only 
when he lets you. You've got to be 
more In awe or him—hang on his 
words. You're actualy embarrassed 
by his presence ”

Bickford: "Kaz what about that 
scene where I kiss her. I'm thor
oughly ill at ease."

Kazan: "Wc'11 stop tonight ami 
figure it out. She's crying and you're 
piacticnlly unnerved. Suddenly you 
shout: ‘Well if you're gonna act 
that way I don't know what to do 
with you—goodby.’ . . . See? . 
Throw It right at her." Bickford 
nods, "Okay. Kaz."

Kazan then paiiistakngly goes 
over each speech, each ecu” with 
each person in the cast, JR lis
tens patiently to any suggestions. 
He knows exactly what ho wants to 
bring out.

Plot. . . It's about old Casey, the 
famous engineer, at the end of hts 
career. . . From, watching those rails 
whiz by his eyes have become bad.
. . . They want to put him to haul
ing freights take him off a fast 
express. . But Casey doesn't want 
that. . . Yet he os faithful to the 
road. . . He finally decides to re
tire on a pension rather than lapse 
into the role of a "has-been."

Note: One of the scenes will be 
the interior of the cab of a great 
locomotive. . . It'll be authentic 
down to the strap attached to the 
whistle, which "breaks into a 
scream" whenever you touch It, ».. 
And l have a hunch that Casey 
touches it. . . This Is the first time 
a train has been on the stage of a 
New York theater since "20th Cen
tury Limited" four years ago. . . 
I want to be there when she starts 
rolling.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER M l.LIN tll-.l
In Tulsa this week died J. W.

Sloan wlio was known in every 
oil town of tlie great mid-con

tinent oil field. Only ten days 
ago he visited in Pampa. as he 

had gone regularly since oil 
was discovered near here He was 

the founder and president of 
the Oklahoma Iron works and 

International Supply company. 
He began his career in the oil 

industry in the Pennsylvania 
oil fields, and came to the south

west when oil was discovered 
He had visited in ail the oil 

fields of tire southwest and he 
knew hundreds of drillers and 

drilling contractors by their 
first names. Tire funeral was 

held yesterday in Tulsa. TTiose 
from Pampa who attended were 

H. P. Lusby and W L. Round- 
tree. . . The pioneers in the otl 

industry are thinning, and their 
departure is sincerely mourned 

because in most instances they 
had that uragnamnity, gener

osity. hospitality and great' 
rapacity for friendship that 

characterized the pioneers or 
the Old West. Tfif oil business was 

the game they played and 
friendship was their profession 

—as it rule a man once he 
became their friend stayed their 

friend. And all these things 
can be said of the late J. W.

Slcan whose passing Is mourned 
by many old-time friends here.

Mow’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALD8TON, RLD,
The 1937 winner of the Nobel 

prize in medicine, Prof. Szent- 
Cyorgyi. recently said that by no 
ether means will so much human 
•suffering be banished as by the 
correct understanding and employ
ment of vitamins.

There are two important phase«; 
to the vitamin matter—curative and 
preventive. The curative phase is 
the more dramatic.

The neuritis (nerve inflammation) 
n.’sociated with certain cases of 
pregnancy, with chronic alcoholism, 
diabetes and Beri-beri, is at times 
almost miraculously cured by glv- : 
ing the sufferer the crystalline form 
of vitamin B. No less remarkable 
ore the curative effects of vitamin 
C on scurvy, vitamin D on rick
ets and vitamin A on night blind
ness.

Medicine cannot and will not 
neglect tlie call of the sufferer for 
help, relief and cure. But mediclrte 
t> increasingly more interested in 
preventing dh ase and it is in this 
field cf prevention that the correct 
understanding and employment of 
vitamins gives the most promise.

The curative use of vitamins nat 
uvally will be restricted to the phy
sician. The preventive “understand
ing and employment of. vitamins' 
must largely be up to the public.

Does this imply that everyobe will 
need to be trained and educated in 
the intricacies of the vitamin sub 
Jrct? Hardly. No mere is required 
than that everyone should be duly 
impressed witli the importance of an . 
adequate dirt and should apply to his 
dietetic practices the simple prin
ciple^ even now widely available.

The lay person does not take 
cnly of hods, vitamins being atl 
Intergrai part thereof. But the lay 
person must ire wise In his choice 
and combination of food». Sven this 
wisdom is not hard to gpt. Milk and 
foods eggs, the citrus fruits, toma
toes. green and yeiiow vegetables, 
whole-grain cereals, meats, fish and 
fish oils (cod liver, hallve., etc.) are

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD Feb. 25—All over 
the lot: Nearly all the principals In 
"Four Men and a Prayer” are B ru 
irti. and old C. Aubrey Smith has 
been devoting mast of his time to 
organizing cricket teams and talk
ing of spring matches.

John Ford, who is trying to direct 
n movie and who doesn't care twa 
v,hoops about the English colony’s 
cricket league, got pretty annoyed 
with the chatter of Richard Green, 
George Sanders, David Niven, Reg
inald Denny. Claude King and 
Smitli about wicket-tenders and 
bowlers and “centuries" and such. 
But he met the emergency in sport
ing fashion. ,

From the wardrobe department. 
Ford borrowed a complete cricket 
outfit—Oxford blazer, cap, knee 
pads and a bat. Tims rigged out. and 
swinging the bat, he stood on the 
set and said “Well let's get this 
game out of our systems, and over 
with and settle down to a little 
work."

There were loud cries of "Bravo!” 
ahd no mere talk of cricket.

They're telling the stcry of a 
kindly Judge here .who Interrupted 
court routine as a veteran screen 
actress was about to be sworn to 
tell the truth, the whole ’ truth. etc. 
"Just a minute,” said the Judge. 
Then to the actress:

"How old are you?"
"Why—ah—I’m 24." she replied.
"Counsel will remember that the 

witness has given her age," warn
ed the court. “Go ahead and swear 
the witness.”

Busiest actress in the colony light 
now is Ann Sheridan who's making 
two pictures at once. You find her 
on the "Cowboy From Brooklyn" 
set. encouraging Johnny Davis and 
Tony Romona with their trumpet 
ar.d guitar playing, an ten minutes 
later you look in cn "Little Lady 
Luck" and find her in different cos
tume and the arms of John Litel

Miss Sheridan rather enjoys all 
liiis activity, but she's still worried 
nbout getting her lines mixed, or 
her emotions confused.

Five-year-old Janet CJiapman 
seems a sure bet to steal thè "Little 
Lady Luck” flicker from the adult 
players, but becoming an actress has 
plunger her into a terrific struggle 
with her principles. For instance, 
they had a hard time persuading 
her to say. In one scene. "Oh. but 
It never rains In California!"

“It DOES rain.” insisted Janet.
"It's raining now!”
Of course there was no use call

ing in a representative of the Lo; 
Angeles Chamber of Commerce to 
explain to tlie child that the mois
ture which was coming down in 
sheets and running curb-deep in 
tlie streets was only an unusually 
heavy clew.
• At hindi with Chailes Judels the 
dialectician, he told how he double- 
talks French gibberish In his role of 
wgltcr In "Gold Diggers In Paris.” 
Also lie said that one tlilhg he can t 
understand is why actors are c.111 ■ 
cil "hams.” Hams can be cured.

the foods which go to make up an 
adequate diet.

This matter is simple, yet it is 
artonb lilng how very many persons 
subsist on an inadequate diet. FV»w 
of these persons appear to be sick, 
je t the so-called minor disturbanc
es and ailments are wide-spread, 
and mahy art1 the result of bad 
nutrition.

FDR CHEERS PERSHING.
TUCSON, Ariz.. Fob. 25 (A’l — 

President Roosevelt telegraphed en
couragement to Gen. John J. Per
illing yesterday. It was disclosed to
day. The cheering message was 
read to the World war chief last 
night before he lapsed into up can- 
:, K.usness, Conlcnts of the tele
gram were not made public.

Behind the
Scenes In 
Washington

By RODNEY DUTCHKR.
Pampa Daily News Washington 

Ucrrrspcndeiit.
WASHINGTON. Feb. J25 —T h e  

RFC now has (1.500.000.000 to lend, 
but would-bv borrowers may have 
to cross a picket line to gel it.

R.presentatlves of members of a 
tunnrters' union on strike at the 
San Jacinto Tunnel In California 
promise to pick:; Chairman Jesse 
Jones If he doesn’t heed their plea 
that he bring pressure to make the 
M e t r o p o l i t a n  Water District of 
Southern California recognize col
lective bargainin’; principles.

Tlie district has received (150,- 
000.000 in lands for the Colorado 
River Aqueduct and has spent about 
(50.000 for “depufy sheriffs and 
guns, tear gas and other materials 
with which to equip these union
breaking guards." according to 14 
California congressmen who have 
asked Jones whether this is govern
ment money which is being used to 
further anti-labor policies such as 
the administration opposes.

About 1.200 tunnelers went on 
strike six months ago after union 
leaders had been fired. Subse
quent shootings and gassings have 
caused many casualties.

Senator Robert F. Wagner of New 
York, motivated largely by the tac
tics of the Metropolitan Water Dis
trict's board of directors, has intro
duced a bill which would require 
all recipients of federal loans, grants 
or contracts to obey the National 
Labor Relations Act.

Code cables to the State Department 
reveal that Chancellor Schuschnig { 
of Austria returned to Vienna in a 
slate of nervous collapse after his 
session with Hitler in Which the 
Fuehrer forced him to agree to Nazi 
domination of his country.

The Austrian chancellor, in one 
private conversation. Is reported to 
have referred to Hiller as "a mad
man—a madman with a mission.”

Curiously enough, most of the 
really bitter criticism of southern 
senators participating in the anti
lynching bill filibuster has come 
from the south. Northern senators 
and newspapers have been relatively 
mild In comment.

"The southern senators arc mak
ing such spectacles of themselves 
that the disgust over their antics is 
in, s o m e  measure tempered by 
amusement." reported the Richmond 
Tnnes-Dispatch.

"Other measures are being ditched 
while certain southern senators con
duct themselves like asses braying 
at the moon." said the Montgomery 
(Ala.) Advertiser.

"The senate filibuster against the 
anti-lynching bill Is still in progress, 
witii Senator Bilbo and others mak
ing Jackasses out of themselves," 
ccmmtnted the Athenian of Athens. 
Ttnn

"The burden of his (Senator El- 
lender's) argument seems to be that 
the passage of the anti-lynching bill 
will at once bring on wholesale 
legalized miscegennation in Dixie— 
to which we are moved immediately 
to retort 'Nerjrt ” protested the 
Charlotte (N. C.' News.

By no means all southern criti
cisms of the filibuster signified ap 
proval of the bill.

Northern Republicans Insisted to 
the last on dooming the bill. Minor
ity Leader Charles L. McNary, vot
ing against a cloture motion which 
would have forced a vote with the 
assertion that he was supporting 
"free speech," was revealed to have 
voted for cloture on nine previous 
occasions.

Club Meets With 
Mrs. E. H. Tooley

LAKETON. Feb. 25—The Lake- 
ton Get-Together club was enter
tained in the home of Mrs. E H. 
Tcoley Wednesday afternoon.

Seme contest games were en
joyed after which members made 
blocks for a quilt

Refreshments of Ritz sandwiches, 
cake, and fruit beverage were serv
ed to Mrs. Jay Evans. Mrs. Ray 
Jones. Mrs. Floyd McLaughlin. Mrs. 
Sam Arnett, Mrs. Ware and 
daughter. Mis. Tooley and daugh
ter.

The next meeting of the club 
will be March 9. in the home of 
Mrs. W’are.

Cranium
Crackers

Prof Hubert Aiding (on loot the 
dusty stained manuscript (rain Its
case, glanced at 1. and look3d up 
ai tlie president of the museum.

"You see." said the president, "If 
tills manuscript is authentic ,jge * 
have made a rare find—evidence 
that a European explorer visited 
America fully 25 years before Co
lumbus You can have all trie h»lp 
you need in making your, exami
nation-scientific .tests.of the age of 
(he parchment, microsqopic exami
nation of the ink. tpsts .of IJie 
wooden rase all that sort of thing. 
We don't care how long It takes or 
how much it costs; we simply want
you 10 tell us, definitely and finally, 
whether the mnnuscrip; Is genuine 
or a forgery."

Prof. Aldington looked at the yel
lowed scroll of parchment. It pur
ported to be a Journal kept by a 
Gtnoe.se explorer in the year 1467. 
telling of a trip to America and a 
landing on the coast of what Is now 
Florida. • Manuscript, faded ink. 
15th-century Italian script—all look
ed genuine enough. He translated 
a paragraph at random.

"We went ashore at dawn and 
waited for the natives to appear 
Toward noon they came—a dozen 
warriors, mounted on tier}' horses. 
They wore buckskin leggings, had 
feathers in their topknots, and had 
evilly-painted faces. They were 
armed with bows and arrows and 
stone hatchets.”

The professor laid the manuscript
down.

“You need go no farther," he 
said. "This manuscript Is a fake."

HOW DID PROF. ALDINGTON 
KNOW THAT THE MANUSCRIPT
WAS NOT GENUINE?

• Solution on classified page.)

So They Say
Sentiment for prohibtion is stronger 

now than ever before.
—E. E. BLAKE, chairman of the

Prohibition party, in a speech at 
Dallas, Texas, which was attended
by five persons.

Man is no longer a personality but
a civil war. There is always a con
flict within him, between his ani
mal heritage and his spiritual her-# 
itage. .
— DR WILLIAM A. EDDY, presi

dent of Hobart and William Smith
College.

Rugged individualism, Socialism.
Communism, and Fa.scisnv all vio
late tlie basic rights oi man and 
cannot be looked to as the solution 
to economic disorders. , . ^
—REV JOSEPH F. KIEFfcR. of St. 

Louis, Mo.

Business men themselves are re
sponsible for the fact the country m 
does not implicitly trust, or even 
like, business.
—-(ALEXANDER THOMPSON 8r.

of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Cincinnati. <

Davis, lots 16 to  20. inclusive, in block 107, 
City of McLean.

D eed: Louisa G rabert to  A ndrew  J .  
G rabert e t a l, section. 282 in block b-2, 
H 4GN .

D eed: John  E. H ill Lum ber com pany to  4 
Lela I. M ann, lot 24. block 14, Cook- 
Adams H eights addition.

D eed: A. C. Thom as et vix to Lela M ann, 
lot 8. block 1, N orth  addition.

Deed: R u th  Goad e t  v ir to  W. A. R an
kin, lot 8. block l ,  V incent addition.

Deed of t r u s t :  Arlie C arpen ter e t ux 
to  C. C. Ragland, sections 3 and 4 in 
block B-2. HAGN.

Deed of t r u s t :  J .  D. M itchell to W ayne 
H urt, lot 11. block 49, Talley addition.

Oil and cas  lease: Lenore L en h art to 
P hillips P etroleum  com pany, N  % sec
tion 28. block B-2. HAGN.

M echanic's lien : F a rris  C. Oden e t ux 
to  Russell A rklam , lot 11, block 12, 
N orth addition.

T ra n sfe r of vendor's H en: E. E. 
Bechtelheim or to  Allie Byrum, lo t 10, 
block 5. W ynnelea addition.

Release of vendor’s H en: AlHc Byrum  
to M ary E. Gillis, lot 10, block 6, W ynne
lea addition.

Release of vendor’s l ie n : Mary E. GilU« 
to F irs t Church of the  B rethren , lot 10. 
block 6, W ynnelea addition.

Side Glances By George Clark

“Gilbert added this little room for his study, but it s so 
cozy we never use the living room any more.”
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Dinner and Dance Gamers
Entertain Group
Mmes Art Swanson John Stur

geon. and Bert Curry were hostesses 
to the 80 Country club members and 
guests who attended the regular 
monthly dinner and dance at the 
club last evening.

After the dinner, music for the 
dancing was played by the Tune 
Tester's orchestra.

Master of ceremonies for the 
^  everting was Del Love.

I M m  menus
By MRS. GAYNOB MADDOX

ALENDAR
HATCkDAY

, T reb le C ltf club w ill have a  program  
a t  2:80 o 'clock in the  city  club room^t

£lth Mmes. J .  W. (Jarm an, H arry  Houre, 
a rry  Lym an, an«l J .  C. Me William» a» 

h tt itm M .
*C ounty Council of Home D em onstration 

* rluba w ill meet a t  2 :30 «/clock in the  o f
fice of Mr*. Ju liu  Kelley.

Editor-in-Chief of 
*:N. Y. Times Will 
Speak at Baylor

WACO, Feb 25 (Ph-Dr. John H. 
Finley, editor-in-chief The New
York Times, will be the principal 
speaker at the eleventh annual ses
sion of tlie Southwestern Journalism 
Congress at Baylor university March 
25 and 26. it is anounced by Prof. 
Frank E. Burkhalter of Baylor, 
president of the body.

The congress was organized in 
J928 by Dr. C D. Johnson, then 
chairman of Baylor’s journalism

Splash your winter desserts with 
the fresh brilliance of summer. 
Blueberries and raspberries will 
color your menu, and gooseberries 
give it even greater novelty. Long 
ago. when birdies sang “In the 
Sweet Summer Time" those un
suspecting berries were caught in 
their dewy loveliness and presto! 
—quick freezing kept them that 
way. So there they stand in your 
grocer’s frosted food refrigerator, 
without a cell broken, without a 
■blemish, fresher almost than fresh, 
waiting Ur gembol into pies and 
puddings and even play the Jolly 
little fool for you.

Gooseberry Fool 
(serves 4 to 6i

One quart quick-frozen fresh 
gooseberries, l 3-4 cups sugar, 1 
cup whipped cream.

Thaw gooseberries in package. 
They will defrost at room tempera
ture In from 3 to 6 hours. Moisten 
the sugar with very little water. 
Place In saucepan with the goose
berries. Simmer over very low fire 
for about 15 minutes. Keep mash
ing the berries as they simmer. 
Then press Juice and pulp through 
fine sieve and chill. To the chilled 
gooseberry mixture, add the unflav
ored soft custard. Mix well but 
gently. Chill, then pour Into glass 
bowl. Whip cream slightly and 
serve on top.

Stuffed Fresh Figs 
(Serves 4 to 6)

department and now dean of Blue; EisUt ^¡ck-frozen figs. 1-4 cup 
Mountain college, Blue Mountain. | coarsely chopped Walnuts. 1-2 paek- 

~ " age cream cheese, enough cream
to soften.

Thaw figs. Gut down with sharp 
knife to foi-m 4 petals. Mash cheese, 
smooth with cream and add chop
ped nuts. Have the consistency 
smooth and moist. Place a little in 
center of each fig. Chill and serve 
cn a tray covered with green

Miss. . who will be one of the guests 
* oi honor this year. Other out-of- 

state speakers are Dr E N Dean, 
chairman of the school of journal
ism at the University of Kansas 
and president of the American As
sociation of Teachers of Journalism, 
and Dr. H. C. Moore, editor-in- 
chief of publications of the South -
ern Baptist Sunday School 
Nashville, Tenu

In addition, several prominent [ 
ncwspapei men and women of 
Texas and teachers of Journalism 
at member schools are being booked ! 
the president said.

board, j ,taves
Fresh

Mission Study Book 
Taught at Meeting 
tJf Three Circles

Tlie Faithful Worker’s. Dorcas, and 
Bethany circles of the First Baptist 
chuicli met this week for a study 
ol the book, “Fruits of the Years" by 
Wharton.

After a brief business session, Mrs. 
Ernest Fletcher taught the mission 
study book for the Faithful Work
er's group.
• Those attending for this group 
were Mmes. Wilson Hatcher, Ernest 
Fletcher, R . E. Gatlin E. M. Dean. 
W R. Hallmark. J. O. Meyers, S. T. 
Beauchamp, Joe Niver. V. L. Hobbs, 
C. L. Coon rod Hubert Orr, Lee 

. Banks. Hugh Ellis and R. Edmond
son.

Raspberry and Peach 
Compote

(Serves 4 to 6)
One pint quick-frozen raspber

ries. 1 pint quick-frozen sliced 
peaches, 1-4 cup sugar, 3 table
spoons liqueur (maraschino, cura 
cao or klrsch.i

Thaw raspberries. Thaw peaches 
Add sugar to peaches and place 
in freezing tray of automatic re
frigerator or in jar pucked in ice 
foi 12 minutes. Then add the cold 
raspberries. Mix very genlty. Pour 
liqueur over the fruit and serve.

Three Guests of 
Honor Complimented 
At Social Event

Complimenting R. C. Murray on 
his birthday and his mother, Mrs. 
John Murray, and sister, Mrs. F. A. 
Thompson of St. Petersburg. Penn
sylvania. Mrs. R C. Murray enter
tained with three tables of Five 
Hundred at the home of Mrs. C. H 
Cannon last week.

Pilze for high score for ladles 
went to Mrs. G. F Morris and for 
men to F. A. Thompson while con
solation prize went to Mrs. C. H 
Cannon. At a late hour the many 
useful gifts were Inspected and the 
hostess served a dainty lunch.

Those attending were Messrs, and 
Mmes T C. Coffer. G. F. Morris. 
Hugh Ellsworth, and Messrs. F A. 
Thompson. C H. Cannon, the guests 
cf honor, and the hostess

Sunshine Club Has 
Recreation Party

SKELLYTOWN Feb. 25—Mem
bers of thr Sunshine Home Demon
stration club entertained with n 
recreation party at the school au
ditorium recently..

A Valentine motif was used in de
corations and refreshments. Game- 
were played under the direction of Party rmtertainS 
Don Ayers, to the music of a vio- a/r /-a
lin. harmonica and piano by Mr Membei’S-Guests 

’ ind Mrs. Dowling, of Panhandle O f  P o l l  H  TV fUi-iVi 
and J. V.. Chastka of Fampa. v-71 u -

Refreshments of sandwiches. I -------
heart Shaped cakes and coffee were An enjoyable party was sponsored 
served horn a prettily appointed by the Bell Home Demonstration 
table In a Valentine motif, presided 1 club in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
over by Mrs. Don Ayers, to the fol- Jess Morris last week, 
lowing Messrs and Mmes. Bender. Progressive 42 was played until 
Dowling- and T. B. Harris of Pan- a late hour in which the prize for. 
handle. J. V. Chastka, and daugh- | high score Was won by Mrs, Joe 
ters, Misses Lois and Ruth Marie Branch and low by Melvin Wlilt- 
Chastkn. of Pampa. Members and church.
guests of Skellytown were: Mtsys-j Refreshments of cherry pie and 
and Mmes. Arthur Johnson, Roy coffee were served to the mem- 
Lee, D. W Harslia, G A. Smith, L. j btrs and guests. Messrs, and Mmes. 
B Fulton, Pat Norris. Bill Adams. Hubert Kcahey Melvin Whitchurch: 
Lonnie. Feigenspau. John Nichols.' Mrs Joe Branch and children; 
Arvll Willinm-s Don Ayers, W W. Misses Geraldine and Dorothy Ski- 
Hughes, Mmes. Aaron Edwards, E. binski Mary Frances Branch: 
E Crtawford. E R. Hawkings. Jas- Messrs. Vein Wyatt Hugh Branch, 
per McBride and George Hawkings. | V.'alker, Jack and J. C. Morris.

1IIAKHÌ HATS
May» the “BIG TEN” Commissioner o f  A thletics,

‘For years 
I’ve eaten

J O H N  L . G R IF F IT H ,  ( m l  A m e ric a n  
a th le t i c  a u t h o r i t y ,  Prm r id e n t  a t  (A* 
N ation a l Colla a ia ta  A t  Ma tie  Aaaaeiatian

•  Alert mothers everywhere give chil
dren this warm, tasty breakfast bn  ause 
it has the extra value of Nature's Vita
min BÎ, ..Doctor’s say you and the young
sters Should have this precious vitamin 
every day to combat nervousness, con
stipation and poor digestion I...Yet this 
wonderfully wholesome breakfast costs 
only ft cent per serving. There's no 
o t h e r  oatmeal like

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below :

1. Hew should a woman intro
duce her daughter-in-law to 
another woman?

2. How .might a woman intro
duce her husband's unmarried sis
ter?

3. How might a woman introduce 
her mother-in -law to another wom
an?

4. Should one introduce a per
son as “my friend’’?

5. Which of the two introduc
tions, “Mr. Jones, meet Mr. Smith" 
or Mr. Jones. I'd like you to meet 
Mr. Smith" is Correct?

What would you do If—
You are a woman introducing your 

ir.ther-tn-law— 1 --1
ta) "This is Mr. James?”
(b> “This Is my father-in-law”?
(c) “This is Burt’s father?” 

Answers
1. If she knows the other wom

an slightly. “Mrs. Jones. I want 
you to know my daughter-in-law.” 
To a friend. "Mary, this is Bob’s 
wife."

2. “This Is my husband’s sis
ter.”

3. “This is Dick's mother."
4. No.
5. “Mr. Jones. I'd like you to meet 

Mr. Smith.”
Best “What Would You Do" solu

tion—either “b" or “c.”’

Seven Girl Scouts 
Invested in Ceremony 
At School This Week

Girl Scouts of tlie Horace Mann 
troop met Tuesday afternoon at tlie 
school for an investiture ceremony 
which was held for Beverly Burba, 
Mary Ellen Taylor. Helen Mazey, 
Ada Belle Bennett. Virginia Harris, 
Marion Longacre. and Marlynn 
Hasten.

The troop's committee women, 
Mmes. E C Burba. Emory Noblltt, 
and Oeorge Alden. were present to 
witness the ceremony and see the 
girls receive their pens

After several games and a short 
program, the meeting closed with 
the group singing tails.

Refreshments of fruited cookies, 
spiced cocoa, red, white, and blue 
cake and mints were served to lb 
girls. Mrs. Burl Graham, and the 
troop captain. Mrs. L. Stewart

This troop meets each Tuesday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock at the Horace 
Mann school.

Smiths Entertain 
“Crazy Six” Club

SKELLYTOWN. Feb. 25—Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A Smith were hosts to the 
“Crazy Six" club with a dinner and 
party at their home in the Skelly 
Schafer camp.

Various games were enjoyed, with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hughes win
ning the' awards. Red. white and 
blue hatchets marked the places at 
the prettily appointed dinner table 
lor Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamb, and 
daughter. Frances Lamb. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Genett, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Hughes, and children. Lota Mae. 
Barbara Jean and Billy Hughes, 
and the hast and hostess.

Mr and Mrs. Lamb will be hosts 
at the next meeting withmlidnH 
at th next meeting of the club 
with a chili and oyster supper.

Presbyterians 
Have Monthly 
Entertainment

At the regular monthly dinner of 
the Men’s Brotherhood of the First 
Presbyterian church which was giv
en Wednesday evening in the church 
cilniug room, the Brotherhood de
cided to sponsor cub scouting.

Fred Roberts and George Briggs 
spoke on cubbing and a committee, 
composed of Odus Mitchell, William 
Dixon George FriauT, L. L. McColm, 
and E. C. Sidwell, was appointed.

After the meeting, ping pong and 
dart baseball were played by the 
men.

Attending were Messrs. E. O. 
Hneed. Bob Stnellage. Fred Rob
erts, Gene Sidwell. Oscar Crossen, 
William Dixon Odus Mitchell, 
George Friauf, Bob Mullen. J. S. 
Wynne Charles Mullen. A. J. Cates 
of Winnetka, 111.. Bill Anderson, F. 
C. Leech. George Briggs. Tom Clay
ton. Ray Evans Robert Boshen. Allen 
Engleman. John Andrews. L. L. 
McColm. Dick Walker. J. C. Ritchie, 
Brent Blonkvist. P. C. Ledrick, Wal
ter Wanner. L C. Neely, Dudley 
Steele. Hugh MacSkimming, R. F. 
Dirksen Kyle Bunch, and J. M. Mc
Donald.

These Sisters Hunting Husbands

Mrs. Van Sickle 
Hostess to Members 
Of WMS Circle Six

Mrs. Herman Van Sickle was hos
tess to the members of circle six 
of the First Methodist church who 
met in the home of Mrs. J. M. Turn
er on Wednesday afternoon

The devotional subject, “Tried and 
Proven" was presented by Mrs. Carl
ton Nance. The program, dealing 
with the beginning of Women's 
Missionary work in foreign fields, 
was given by Mrs. E. V. Ward, Mrs 
W. G. Crowson. and William Tins
ley.

At the close of the program. Mrs. 
Carrol Blessing was honored with a 
shower by the group.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Carroll Blessing. Bill Crow- 
son, Dale Followell, Russell Ken
nedy, H. M. Martin, Carlton Nance. 
William Tinsley, Campbell White. E.- 
V Ward, and two guests. Mmes. L. 
N Atchison and Buck Walter.

This circle will meet for a general 
business meeting on Monday after
noon. February 28. and for a regu
lar circle meeting In the home of 
Mrs. E. V. Ward. 812 East Beryle 
street on March 2.

Luncheon-Bridge 
Given for Wednesday 
Contract Club

Mrs. E. E. Carlton was hostess to 
the Wednesday Contract club at 
the Schneider hotel on Wednesday.

Following tlie lunch, bridge was 
j played in which tallies place cards, 
i and score pads in a St. Patrick motlt 
I were used

Mrs. Robert L. Freeny made high 
wore and Mrs. Carlton made second 
high.

Members playing were Mmes. Ear! 
Solielg, Neal Donovan. R. L Fleenv. 
Bert Howell H C. Berry H. T. Kelley. 
Harry Carlson, and the hostess.

^  -----------------

Study of Missions
Started at Meeting
Of WMS Group

Women's Missionary society of the 
McCullough - Harrah Methodist 
churches met with Mrs. J. E. Beard 
this week for a study of "Women 
and Hbme Missions" which was 
started by the study leader. Mrs H 
H. Bratcher

Present were Mmes. Henry Eng
lish A N. Rogers. H H Bratcher 
C. D. Harris, and J. E Balnl.

Local B-PW Chib 
To Be Guest of 
Amarillo Group

is, who 
a donai

Princesses Mysehen, Maxhide and Ruhije (left to riiht. above), unmarried sisters of King Zog of Al
bania. are shown as they prepared for a visit to th- United States. Their program is reported to in
clude: cultural investigation into American manners and customs; a diplomatic mission to secure the 
return from his Boston exile of Premier Bishop Fan Noli, fugitive since their brother's seizure of power; 
and a quest for romance.

NEW YORK. Peb. 25. (AV-'With 
names curiously reminiscent of 
Eugene Field’s fabled Wynken, 
Blynken and Nqd. who also set 
forth to sea, three royal Balkan 
beauties—maiden sisters of King Zog 
I of Albanln—were on tlie high seas 
today en route to tlie United States.

Bound on a broadly-hinted quest 
for American husbands, tlie three 
princesses from the so-called "pow
der keg kingdom" of Europe are 
Hyzehen. 28. Ruhije. 27, and Max- 
hide. 26

They are to arrive in New York 
next Monday on the Italian liner 
Conte Di Savoia.

King Zog himself has plainly 
intimated that the continued spin- 
sterhood of the trio, the youngest 
of six sisters, has been a source of 
growing concern.

Strikingly attractive, with wide- 
set luminous eyes and luxuriant 
dark hair, each has had suitors 
aplenty, but—

While eligible bachelors among 
tlie royal houses of Europe have 
paid the sisters marked attention, 
inevitably they have shied at link
ing their ancient lineage with Al
bania's parlinment-created prin
cesses—sisters of the newcomer 
king among reigning monarclis.

It was not until 1927 that Zog. a

9
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An excessively clly condition of

cleanse with cne cf the slightly as
tringent special cleaning lotions.

There are special creams for oily 
skins, tco. and one of these may
be used after the nightly scrub
bing. Also an astiingent lotion, to 
be used after cream at night and 
after the morning soap and water

the skin can be corrected, of eour.
—but careful treatment, lime ani l  
a good deal of patience are required.
No woman whose complexion com
es in tills category can expect any 
sort of treatment to work over-! a

cleansing usually is recommend- 
I f d .

If your skin is abnormally oily. 
| fcv all means, consult your family 
1 doctor. Hell probably give you

Members of the local Business 
and Professional Women's club have
been Invited to attend the Amarillo 
B.-P W. club's international dinner 
which will be given in the Blue 
room.of the Amarillo hotel Satur
day evening at 7 o'clock.

Lr. Minnie Maffett of Dallas.
| is vice-president of the nat; 
federation, will speak Russian and 

, Spanish dances will complete the 
! program.

Reservations for the event are to
' be made with Miss Mildred Overall.

Texas Daisy Found 
In European Gardens

TAHOKA Feb 25 (A*)—The Ta- 
hoka daisy, first found at Tahofca 
lake near here is being featured 
by two large seed firms.

The daisy grows over the plains 
generally but nowhere ax profusely 
as in Lynn county, F I. Hill, editor 
of the Lynn county News. aays.

"Last summer there were acres *f 
purple a no tavendar blooms In 
Tahcka. the flower growing as lux
uriantly here as the bluebonnet In 
South Texas " he said. “Great mass
es of it were found also In the pas
tures and along the fringes of the 
fields in many parts of the coun
ty.”

Mrs. w  H. Myrlck. of Lubboclc 
was the first to recognize Its pos
sibilities she plucked some speci
mens and transplanted them in her
garden. Several years afterward she 
sent some to New York florists. 
Seeds were sent and gardeners asked
to experiment in growing them. 

According to Dreer's garden book.
the flower now is found in some 
European gardens. Dreed recom
mends it as a garden plant and al
so for cut flowers.

mend one if the answer is "yes.” 
The matter of your diet comes un
der his Jurisdiction. More than

night miracles, yet she should real-; d,scuis with >°u ,th5 corrective 
ize that cure really Is possible. creams vou contemplate using tell 

„  „ . , . I you whether or not you ought to
Normally the pores exude Just spe a skin .peciaiist and recom-

encugli sebum to keep till- skin spit, __________ ________ _________ _
smooth-looking and flexible. When 
they habitually discharge an over- i 
abundance of this oily substance. | 
the complexion often becomes not; 
only greasy-looking tu t darkish, 
drab—sometimes quite rough be
cause of small flemishes just be
neath the surface. Furthermore I 
blackheads are likely to appear— I 
simply because dirt and dust ac-1 
cumulate in the pores which are 
enlarged by the excess flow of Oil.

Frequent soap and water cleans
ings are the first step In the right 
direction. Forget about cleansing

thorough physical examination. I likely you'll be told to drink more
fruit juice, eat more leafy salads 
and green vegetables, fewer starch
es and sweets—no fried foods at
all

If mother keeps the cooky jar
Filled up she’ll find her children arc

A N G E L S

oils and creams, scrub your face 
one-time tribal chieftain from the j with scap and water at least 
Balkan hills, an erstwhile revolu-1 twice a day. and between times.
tionary firebrand, proclaimed him-1  -------- -——  ---------- — --------
self king. would consider American husbands

Now that (he 42-year-old bachelor —preferably with heavy bankrolls 
monarch has selected the daughter to bolster the finances of Ills tiny 
ol an American for his bride, with mountain kingdom — as suitable" [ 
the wedding ceremony set for May,1 matches for the U. S -bound sisters; 
he has let It be known that lie three.

PILLSBURY'S BE5T
THE "BALANCED" FLOUR— MAKES GOOD BAKING BETTER

Please Your Family 
This Easy Way!

r«rrn APPETIZING variety into your meals at
low cost . . . serve delicious different 

breads and pastrys . . . and notice those smiles of 
delight, your meals will be greeted with.

Specails
Start the Straw
berry season off 
Wi t h  DILLEY8 
Short cakes. On 
Display at Your 
Local Grocer's.

Silver Layer Cake______ 3 5 c
Fudge Layer Cake_ _ _ _ . . . .  35c
Angel Food Cake. . .  39c

Special Rolls and Coffee Cakes
_Special Pastry fo r  St. Patrick Day

MLIEV IM B U ES
ty le r Pi306 S. Cuyle ’Lone 377

T H E  C H O IC E S T  A R E  U S E D
As I walked out on© morning for pleasure,
1 spied a cow-puncher all riding alone;
His hat was thiowed back and his spurs was a Jingling, 
And as h© approached me he warbled this song,

Whoopee tl yi yo, git along little dogies,
It's your misfortune and none of my own, 
Whcopie ti yi yo, git along little dogies,
For you know Wyoming will be your new home.

Ycur mother she was raised way down In Texas, f 
Where the jlmpson weed and sand-buris grow;
Now we’ll ill you up on prickly pear and cholia 
Till you are ready for the trail to Idaho.

Whoopee tl yi yo, etc. • • • • •

Early in the spring we round up the dogies,
Mark and brand and bob off their tails;
Round up our horses, load up the chuck wagon,
Then threw the dogies upon the trail.

Whoopee tl yl yo, etc.
-From WHOOPEE TI YI YO

j f

t *  V
.........

When the yearly round-up come«, th* 
choicest animals are cut out of the herd to 
be iattened ior market. From them comes 
the nation's best beef. The poorer speci
mens—the luckless dogies—must hit the 
long trail to gras# and seek their own 
food Out of all the coffees the world 
market affords, Duncan selects the ehdfcMt 
beans, to be blended and roasted and 
packed under the name oi Admiration 
Coffee. Today. Admiration outsells any 
other coffee in Texas. There is lust some
thing about it’s aroma that makes you 
want to buy it and something about Its 
flavor that makes you keep on using ft

T his is one  of a series of adv tiH i
inenU  find ing  inspira tion  m i  
o rig inal, au then tic  cowboy ball* 
Selection« are  from  th a  John  
Lom ax collections.

aa,-A‘

a i

*L
■
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Livestock Sales 
At Lowest Mark

about 40 head of cattle went 
through the «tag.

The small consignment sold at 
prices fully 90 tents per hundred 

HIOOIN& Feb 25—Due to bad wel*ht higher than last week, 
roads and the inability to get to 001 J  R D*vU oi Ashla,ld' Kan
town, the lightest sale ever held at 
the Higgins Livestock Bale pavilion

sas who has cried this sale for 160 
consecutinve sales was unable to 
make the trip. However, the wea-

was on Tuesday of this week. Only I ther permitting, he will be on hand

a« usual next week.
Qpl. J. L. W w ^ j l  Viet. Okla.. 

and Bob Hyde, paTV owner of the 
Sale Company. senSd as auction
eers.

Although a good number of buy
ers were present. Ed Queen of Ca- 
margo. was the heaviest purchaser 
C. G. Hughes had a truck load of 
mixed yearlings that went through

the ring at $5.30 per hundred. These 
were common ca.tle weighing
around 400 pounds each. T. M. 
Mnudin sold a good milch cow at 
$50 00 Mr. Mnudin also sold some 
■nixed calves up to 6 cents per 
pound. ___

FOR TOWNSENDITE8.
LOS 7T.GE.LES, Feb. 25 'OP) —

Townsend pension plan advocates, 
were exhorted today to rally under 
the banner of a new political party 
bearing the name of Dr. Francis B. i 

Townsend. A cheering crowd, fill-1 
lng more than half of the Olympic | 
auditorium's 10.400 seats, witnessed 
the launching of the "Townsend j 

I party" last night.

Bridge Club Meets 
At Stewart Home

SHELL YTOWN, Feb 25— Mrs. 
John Stewart entertained members 
of the Night Bridge club at their 
home north of Skellytown.

High score In the card games for 
ladies, was won by Mrs. T. B. Par-

ker. while Mr. Parker hade high 
score far men.

A George Washington motif w^s • 
.■tressed In table appointments and 
also carried out In the refreshments 
which were served to: Messrs and 
Mmes. T. B. Parker. Chester Strick- .. 
land. Marshall Coulson. Henry * 
Johnson, Olen Shat ton and the* 
host and hostess.

By JAMES C. OLDFIELD.
LONDON. Feb 25 OPl —Italian 

support of Austrian independence 
may give Britain the needed aid to 
block further German dominance 
of central Europe, diplomatic sources 
said today.

Chancellor Schuschnigg in his 
speech to the Austrian diet and na
tion yesterday warmly praised Italy's 
Premier Mussolini as one who un
derstood Austria's problems.

This friendly reference must mean, 
diplomatic quarters here said, that | 
Mussolini previously had reassured 
Schuschnigg of his continued in
terest in Austrian lndpendence—de
spite denials from Rome of any new 
pledges.

The other possibility was that 
Schuschnigg was praising II Duce 
in an adroit move to bind Mussolini 
to him in his determination to fight 
for Austrian sovereignty and against 
the rise of Nazidom.

In any event, the significant ref
erence to Italian sympathy coupled 
with the assurance "Austria must 
remain Austria," gave decided mo
mentum to Britain's new policy of 
realistic dealings to keep European 
peace.

It is felt here that new Italian 
support for Austrian bidependence, 
in addition to the Rome protocol 
pledge, could give Prime Minister 
Chamberlain a stronger hand in 
achieving a two-fold aim:

1. Blocking of further German 
dominance of central Europe. (Hit
ler won a point by getting Nazi 
inclined ministers into the Austrian 
cabinet and has avowed Germany 
the protector of ail German minor
ities.)

2. Regaining Mediterranean se
curity.

However, bitter Labor Party op
position developed in the House of 
Commons against Lord Halifax's 
appointment on the "constitutional" 
ground that his membership in the 
House of Lords would prevent him 
appearing in Commons io answer 
questions.

NEW ORLEANS PICKED 
ON EVE OF MARDI GRAS

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 25 (̂ Pl— 
Carnival visitors, here by the tens of 
thousands, had their best chance 
to join in New Orleans’ annual mer
rymaking todav.

Hotels have been filled for weeks 
and visitors, as in other years at 
Mardi Gras time, have wandered in 
droves through the French quarter 
and other areas of interest.

Until last year, although they 
could see the carnival parades and 
mingle in the fun on the streets, 
those from out of town, unless very 
lucky, were unable to attend the 
colorful balls of "Rrewes' that pro
duced the street processions.

Hermes, god of transportation and 
commerce, changed all that.

The new carnival deity and his 
first parade last year, and after
ward entertained thousands of non
residents a t a ball complete with 
tableau, masked dancers and "call 
outs” for ladies the Krewe of 
Hermes had invited

Tonight he parades again, with 
20 floats, depicting "The Dawn of 
Life." Afterward he will fete thou
sands of visitors, who have received 
invitations through hotels and the 
Association of Commerce, at a car
nival ball.

S - M E  CALLED 
PLAYER'S ‘NIGHTMARE'

NEW YORK. Feb. 25 i/Pi—And j 
now. to add bedlam to confusion, 
comes five-suit bridge.

Ely Culberson calls It "the bridge 
player's nightmare." - Most people." 
he said, "can't even handle four-suit 
bridge."

Howard Schenken of the Four 
Aces said, "I like it."

The king and queen of England 
recently purchased two sets, but 
Americans still have to wait a few 
weeks because the only commer
cialized set In tills country Just 
cleared customs.

Cards of the new suit, bearing 
a solid green crown on the faces, 
are called "royals," the highest 
suit In the deck. You can play 
contract or auction with the new 
suit.

Each player received 16 cards and 
the one remaining is turned face 
up in the middle of the table. It 
goes to the highest bidder who then 
may exchange it for any card in his 
or the dummy's hand.

Whereas a book now is six tricks, 
a five-suit book Is eight. Instead 
of bidding "one" as in auction or j 
contract, you have to bid "nine.” | 
That's for simplicity And the game ! 
needs all the simplicity it can get. j

ARMY UNIFORMS NOW 
DUTSHINETHE NAVY’S

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 OP)—'The 
army outshone the navy at last 
night's White House reception for 
service officers and their wives.

The reason: New blue dress uni
forms replaced the army's custom
ary olive Brab attire, in use since 
the World war.

"I'm jealous." laughed Admiral 
William D. Leahy, chief of naval 
operations, as he saw a crowd In
specting Oeneral Malan Craig's uni
form.

Craig. Whose position as chief of 
staff gives him the right to design 
hjs own. wore a double-breasted, 
high-collared blue coat similar to 
that worn by Oeneral Grant In the 
C*vil War,

PRICES
THESE LOW PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, FEB. 25— THROUGH THURSDAY, MARCH 3, UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

P & G SOAP
Bars

EGGS
EVERY EGG GUARANTEED
Country Fresh,
Saturday

Everlite
24 Pound 
Sack _ ^

C

Package c

BEANS
GREAT NORTHERN

2 LBS. 1 3 c
BLACKEYED

PEAS
2 LBS. \  5(

BEANS
CUT GREEN 

NO. 2 CAN,

3 CANS. .i c

SPINACH
STANDARD

C
NO. 2 CAN, A A

3 CANS. ¿ 0

PEAS
AMERICAN WONDER 

NO. 2 CAN,

Ì C M S . . I

CRACKERS
EXCELL,

2 LB. BOX C

FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUITS Friday and 
Saturday

B A N A N A S Golden
Ripe

Limit l l  «

~  DOZENIj
Texaz Seedlezz

YAMS
Winezap

GRAPERUIT APPLES
6  Fw 15®

Louiziana
Pound s  m

POTATOES . 1C a
Red or White— 10 Lh*. IW V 4 J e LEMONS

Sunkizt —  Dozen £ V v

O r a n g e s
California 

Medium Size 
Dozen

Large Size 23c

I

FREE
COFFEE DEMONSTRATION SATURDAY
ADMIRATION ,  .  , A  f$

COFFEE c“ , 2 5 « 2 3 «
BRIGHT AND EARLY POUND 19c

LUX FLAKES 
TOILET SOAP 
APPLE JE L L Y  
SHORTENING

LARGE
PACKAGE

LUX

3 Bars
White Houae

2 Lb. Jar .

No. 2 Can

No. 2 Can

NORTHERN TOILET TISSUE 
NEW CROP LIMA BEANS 
CHOICE TOMATOES 
COUNTRY BOY CORN 
LIBBY’S TOMATO JUICE 
MACARONI, SPAGHETTI 
MEDIUM SIZE PRUNES 
EVAPORATED APRICOTS

MRS. TUCKERS n  
4-Lb. Carton— 4 k l ( | | S
8  Lb. Carton .

Rolls

Pounds

Cans

Cans

No. 1 Tall

Quality

50-60 Size

Tall Cans

Pkgs.

Lbs.

Choice

Quality MEATS
LARD

Pure Hog 
Bulk —  Pound

Frezh
Creamed

POUND

COTTAGE

CHEESE
C

BACON
SQUARES - CELLO— LB.

BACOH
Armour’« Star 

Sliced —  Pound

C

Price» Effective 
Friday and Saturday 

Only

STEAK
Fancy Baby Beef 

Pound

SALT PORK
FOR BOILING— POUND

R O A S T S
Baby Beef 
Meaty Cut*

POUND
c

P’NUT BUTTER I f t ' c
Frezh - Bulk— Pound I  V «

BACON
Our Own Brand 

Full Slicez, Lb.

BACON
Economy Sliced 

Pinkney’z— Pound

C

PORK CHOPS
From Pig Loinz— Pound

H A M S
Sugar Cured 
Light Average,

CHEESE
lzt Grade Full 

Cream Longhorn

SYRUP
BUCKET BRAND,

O» Bottle 21c 
26 Oz. Bottle 43c

NIBLETSCORN ?5
DEL MAIZE VACUUM PACK— 2 CANS FOR l i | |

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE— NO. 2 CAN—3 FOR

MATCHES
3 BOXES ..............................................
AUNT JEMIMA

FLOUR
PANCAKE— LARGE PKG.

OATS
CRYSTAL WEDDING— LARGE PKG.

CORN FLAKES 15
MILLER’S— LARGE PACKAGE— 2 FOR |

APPLE BUTTER 15
LIBBY’S— 26 OZ. JAR I

BABO

C

c

c

c

CAN

KARO
LIGHT OR DARK— NO. 10 CAN

Rice Blue Roze
CHOICE

LB............ )C a t FURR FOOD

* i  *

_‘ " «JäSi*-"- . . .  .1 •■■Lk.



GET acquainted with 
King today. Enjoy ex

tra quality whisky, with 
unrivalled taste, at a price 
that assures a big value!'

NEW YORK, Feb 24 (« —Jack 
Kearns, on behalf of Jlmmv Ada- 
mlck. his Detroit heavyweight lin - 
,-ee. declined today promoter Mik" 
Tatc-V offer of an Indoor “tune- 
up” bout with champion Joe Louis, 
to to» *twed this sprint In New 
York, Detroit or Chicago.

K 'arn i explained he wanted to 
give Adanilck another six months 
reasoning before Send! n 7 him a- 
gainst Louis, who last night pol
ished off another ycung hopeful. 
Nathan Mann. In three rouhds.

In last night’s fight Louis re
ceived $42,322 whil* the Connecti
cut boxer earned $12.1.68.

Jacobs announced that net re
ceipts, with radio and motion pic
ture earnings Included, were $102,r

of Texas’ chain store tax reached 
more than $1,000,000 today—swelled 
bv a 1581/60 paym-nt from Oreat 
Atlantic and Pacific Tea company.

Comptroller George H. Sheppard 
•estimated between $3,000,000 and 
$4 000.000 is due and payable from

The Formula Never Changed 
or Cheapened in 66 Years

Brow n-K ir • ! ’-e e lg 7 0 ^
PRODUCT

high

was
; and 
nein» 
i and
trick - y  ,
Lenry * *

the* 1

Co-Ed Riflettes Call Their Shots

M K T  SMITH 
IN GOLF MELT
Ey FELIX R. McKNIGHT.

HOUSTON. Feb. 25 (/Pi—Broad- 
shouldered Walter Emery, working 
the hard way to win the Houston 
Country club invitational golf title 
gola into his third day of grief to
day against bespectacled J a c k  
Munger, one of the game’s ranking 
amateurs.

Emery, the Houstonian, who wen! 
to the finals of the 1935 National 
Amatour and won a Walker Cu;: 
team position, has scrambled to stay 
lri the tournament since he teed off 
In the qualifying round. Forced in
to a playoff for a championship 
flight berth, he got the open shot 
after a four-hole ‘swatfes’.”

Paired against Reynolds Smith 
Dallas Walker Cup star. In the first 
round he Jammed a big cigar in 
his moulh, puffed all the way around 
the course, and came off a one up 
winner at the home hole, despite 
Smith’s perfect round of 69. twe 
shots under the par 36-35—71. 
Emery had a match play 70.

Today he was up against Monger 
former southern champion, twice 
quarter-finalist In the National Am-| 
ateur, and an easy-going youth who 
took one shot away from par yes
terday In beating Ed Anderson of 
Houston. 5 and 4. ■

"And,” said grinning Emery, ‘‘if I 
should Just happen to get past 
Monger, it looks like I ’d have either 
Johnny Goodman or Harry Todd 
to play.” ■* 1

Goodman Breaks Par.
Goodman, on top of his gam 

after a long layoff, broke par by two 
shots in beating Bobby Riegel of 
Beaumont. 5 and 3. Riegel. who 
was 70 In the qualifying round and 
a threat to Goodman, dropped the 
first two holes and was never able 
to draw near the nation's top ama
teur. Goodman met Bill Welch, 
southwest conference champion, to
day. Galleryltes flocked to the match 
which pitted John Dawson, Chicago, 
against David (Spec) Goldman of 
Dallas, the 1934 National Amateur 
finalist and one of the nerviest 
match players In the southwest. 
Dawson ripped par by four shots 
yesterday in beating Bill Skeeters 
of Dallas, carding six birdies in a 
5 and 4 victory. Goldman was no 
worse than 'par In a similar win 
over Carl Letscher of Houston.

Ed White, the medalist and former 
National Intercollegiate champion, 
breezed into the second round and 
a match with Hickman Greene of 
Fort Worth, former Louisiana star 
who caused a mild stir by upsetting 
O'Hara Watts of Dallas In the open-tag

Whispered as the "good thing" in 
the tourney was Harry Todd of 
Dallas, who methodically dissected 
par in beating Edwaiti Rotan of 
Houston. He meets Bob Klersky 
of Houston.

Receding baycu waters allowed 
the course to go back to par 71, the 
eighth hole being open for par four 
player after being shortened to par 
three. ■

,ike so many Annie Oakleys is the rifle squad of Beaver College of Jenkintown, Pa. With its members 
veraging 98 out of a possible 100, the team is ready for all competition, including men’s. Lining up 
srgets with telescopic eyes are, left to right: Maude Grey of Atlantic City; Dorothy Fairlamb of 
orchmont, N. Y.; Mary Putnam of Syracuse; Janet Landrine of Jersey City; Marion Martin of Sads- 

buryville. Pa.; Virginia Sharoless of Wvncotc. Pi> ; z-d rtorotov Young of Endicott. N. Y. -
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Arkansas Begins Final 
Drive For Flag Tonight

Distribution of 
Quail Being Made

AUSTIN. Feb 24 (« —Large co
veys of bobwhlte qifaii are appear
ing throughout depleted areas in 
Texas.

The state game department is 
well Into its annual restocking pro
gram and expects to have deliver
ed 5,000 partridges by the end of 
February.

Beal Jester, assistant executive 
secre'ary of the game commission 
said the department had contract
ed for 6,000 birds and obtained an 
optlcil for 4.000 more from a dealer 
In Laredo-who obtains the quail in 
Mexico. The Importer, Mrs. S. M 
Learn, submitted the lowest bid at 
46 cents a bird.

The quail are being distributed 
by the department on a cooperalivt- 
basis, one bird being given free fo r' 
each one bought.

Harris county's request for 1,000 
at no cost to sportsmen was grant
ed by the commission since the 
county is one of 22 having a uni
versal hunting license. The law re
quires 85 per cent of funds collect
ed through the licenses be expend
ed In the areas contributing.

“All Harris county sportsmen 
who hunt,' Beal said, “give their 
share of the quail cost through pur
chase of the licenses.” He said 
many regular orders also had been 
received, assuring that section a 
generous number of birds.

The assistant secretary ordered 
game wardens to render all assist
ance possible to quail purchasers, 
especially 4-H club boys who sus
pended planting In Harris county.

He said the department would be 
glad to furnish any lowlander plan
ning to stock the birds a booklet 
on improvement of habitats.

CHAIN STORE TAX KETS 
MORE T H I N i 1 ,000,000
AUSTIN. Feb. 25 (« —Collection 

of 
mm

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., Feb. 25. 
(« —A band of seniors, Itching for a 
chance to return Arkansas uni
versity to its former place of basket
ball glory, embark tonight upon a 
final mighty effort to rock up the 
Southwest conference championship.

A handful of the finest all-round 
athletes In the institution's history 
will take the court against South
ern Methodist university in the 
first of a two-game series.

If Arkansas wins both games. It
, ,  -  , ,  t  - i n  ÍA. n , ,  1 i f .  . . . m .KW w f  fJllHRHlvf XT Tv sj/IIvS WIul

the Mustangs, It cinches at least a 
tie.

Stepping out for the Razorbacks 
will be Jack Robbins, guard; Jim  
Benton, and Don Lockard, forwards, 
and Ray Hamilton, center. Robbins, 
Benton and Hamilton played spec
tacularly on the football field as 
well as the basketball court, and i 
Lockard last year led the league In > 
basketball scoring.

The Razorbacks used to win th e ' 
conference basketball titles with 
monotonous regularity, and these 
men are determined to set Arkansas 
back on the old road.

Ih e  stock of Southern Methodist, 
soaring higher by the game, took a 
nosedive when S. M. U. fell before 
Texas University, 25 to 23, earlier 
this week, and today the experts 
wondered if the Mustangs’ machin
ery had fallen apart.

However, S. M. L\ will have in 
this series an Incentive lacking In 
the contest with the oft-beaten 
Texas team, and should be difficult 
to handle.

Arkansas has lost one conference 
game and won nine; Baylor has 
won seven and lost two, and S. M. U. 
has won six and lost two. If South
ern Methodist sweeps the series. It 
will have a fine chance to win the 
title. Baylor and the Mustangs clash 
in the season finale, which con
ceivably could decide the race.

REFEREE DON AVAN SAYS LOUIS 
SHOULD WHIP HERMAN IN JUNE

Comiskey Lays 
Down Law to 
Four Holdouts

CHICAGO, Feb. 25 (AP)—Owner 
Lou Comiskey of the Chicago 
White 8ox "laid down Ihe law" to 
his four holdouts today.

“Players not signed in time to. 
report for the opening of spring 
training at Pasadena, Calif, March 
3 will have to pay ineir own train
ing expenses until they get in 
shape and also will be fined $100 
a day for every practice day miss
ed”. Comiskey said.

The four players still outside the 
contract fold are First Baseman 
Feke Bonura. Pitcher Merritt Cato, 
Cutfkldcr Rip Radrliff and Catch
er Luke Beateli.

Adamick Doesn’t 
Want Joe Louis

NEWIT ro rnc

Comptroller 
.estimated bet 
$4 000 000 is
Hundreds Ol remittances are re
cently validated finally by the 8u- 
pr me Court of Texas.

Second largest payment cams 
from J. C. Penny company, $163.969,
Hundread of remittances are re- _W  J R
reived dally most ol them compara- | cehred $41 
thirty «mall since individual stores cut

NEW YORK, Feb. 25 ( « —One of 
the most enthusiastic men to town 1 
about the new and matured Joe 
Louis is Referee Arthur Donovan, 
a man whose opinion rates more 
than the usual respdet,
. Donovan has hand!**!-« very heavy
weight light of importance hero in 
recent years, including Max Schmel- 
lng’s knockout of Louts. Tommy- 
Farr’s 15-round dough-house .with 
the champion, and Louis's three- 
round kayo of the impetuous Natl? 
Mann night before last.

He says thnt Joe now is very’ 
close to the sopor-lighter that ex
cited fight writers and bedazzlcc! 
rlngsiders fough t he was two years 
ago. ‘ Donovan has been to there 
close with the big'negro. It’s ob
vious he thinks Joe will reverse the 
score on Schmrting rttxt June*

“He’s got about everything now," 
he said, ’’when asked for his very 
best opinion. “Principally, he has 
the greatest left jab I've ever seen. 
Honestly, it’s terrific. The first 
time he reached - out and stabbed 
Mann with It I heard Natle's nose 
crank. He could knock some “ood 
men out with L in time, an i i’ 
would cut anyone to ribbons in 15 
rounds."

Joe Jacobs, Schmelings voluble 
manager, was at ihe same time as
suring a neighboring group th.it 
“Louis still is a sucker for a right. 
Look how Mann Ratted him around 
with a right.”

“I'm not so sure about that," said 
Donovan. “Joe has learned a io 
about keeping away from a right, 
and I can see it. Mann caught him 
by surprise with a couple, but he'll 
be watching out for Sclimeling.

“When they fought ths first time, 
Lcuis had been popping over a lot 
of fellows with that left hook, 
thrown from any distance and any 
angle. He had been missing a lot 
of them and leaving himself wide 
open, but nobody was smart enough 
to lake advantage of it until Max 
Schmeling came along

“Now he's much more cautious

with it. Against Mann, if you noticed, 
he didn’t throw his left until the 
second round, when he was in close 
and had a target he knew he 
couldn’t miss In other words 
Schmeling doubtless.¿will hit him 
with rights, but not nice the ones 
he landed to their first fight, when 
he was crossing over Joe’s missed 
lefts and catching him flush, com
ing forward.-

“And Schmeling will find Joe a 
much keener, harder hitter than the 
other time. All that was said and 
written about Louis not being prop
erly trained for that fight seemed 
to me to be true. He seemed be
wildered when Max started smack
ing him. When Mann hit him the 
othpr night he got mad, the first 
time I ever saw him show a trace 
of the old Dempsey spirit."

Lazzeri To Be 
On Cubs’ Board 
Of Strategy ,

AVALON, Santa Catalina Island. 
Feh. 25 ( « —TJie curtain of mystery 
hiding the connec'ion Tony Lazzeri 
will have with the Chicago Cubs 
this season was lifted today.

Lazzeri, after 12 years with the 
world’s champion New Ycrk Yan- 
k»e« will serve as one of the prin
cipal members of Manager Charlie 
Grimm's newly created board of 
strategy, organized, to bring Ihe 1938 
National league championship to 
Chicago

The other members will be Charles 
Leo “Gabby'’ Hartnett, rated as the 
outstanding catcher In the major 
leagues, and the -two veterans of 
the game. John “Red'’ Corriden. and 
Rcy Johnson, both retained as 
reaches.* Hartnett, to addition to 
signing as a catcher, also signed a 
coaching contract this season.

Lazzeri, besides serving as a mem 
btr of the strategy board as a coach, 
will also be available as utility to- 
fielder to fill in either at third base, 
shortstop or second base. It was in 
the latter position he was such a 
scintillating s;ar with the Yankees.

Organization of the board was the 
idea of P. K. Wrigley, owner of the 
Cubs, who signed the 35-year-old 
Lazzeri without ever having met 
him. He was impressed with the 
former Yankee star because of his 
playing qualities, his sharp wisdom 
of baseball on the field and his 
ability to execute It. Wrigley rec
ognized Lazzerl’s rare abilities bolii 
from his own observation and from 
what he had been told.

Pampa Eleven To Play 
Lawton Here October 7

Harry Cooper 
Favors Fewer, 
Clubs for Pros

THOMASVILLE. Ga., Feb. 25.’ I«  
—Lighthor.se Harry Cooper, proles 
sional golf's leading money winner 
of the winter campaign, said to
day the game's new 14-club rule had 
given him a chance to become 
acquainted with his clubs.

"It gives you more confidence, 
too, in the clubs you are using." said 
the mechanical shotmaker from 
Chicopee. Mass.

Cooper sounded the keynote of a 
majority of the golfing fraternity 
here to compete in the $3,000 
Thomasville open.

On the side favoring the new 
rule, limiting each player to 14 
clubs, was Gene Sarzen. the farm
er-golfer from Brookfield Center, 

; Conn.
“Scores are lower,” said Farmer 

Gene, “because you have less to 
think about. Previously, the pros 
had too many clubs and spent too 
much time studying shots.”

FASTEST TROTTER DUE 
Ï 0  LOWED MILE MIRK

L o u is  t o  D e f e n d  . 
T i t l e  o n  A p r i l  1

NEW YORK, Feb 24 ( « —Joe 
Louis, who knocked out Nathan 
Mann to ihe third round last 
night, tedr.y signed to defend his 
world heavy-weight .title  a gains’, 
Harry Thomas of Eagle Bend. Minn, 
in a 15-round bout at Chicago's 
stadium, \prll 1.

In Chicago Joe Triner. chairman 
of the Illinois boxing commission, 
gave ills approval of the fight.

He said circumstances ot Louis' 
title defense against Mann last 
night and Thomas’ recent showing 
against Max Schmeling, former 
champion, convinced him Thomas 
wculd be a “capable opponent“’ for 
the Detroit brown bomber.

He said Thomas made a “fine 
showing" against Schmeling and 
that he was not knocked out. The 
cause of an eye cut suffered by 
Thomas.

LONQWOOD, Fla.. Feb. 24 ( « — 
, Greyhound, the fastest trotting 
horse In history, is feeling so well 
these days that his trainer, Sep 
F*alin. believes he will lower his own 
mile record of 1:56 during 1938.

At 1,120 pounds, the “silver streak" 
Is heavier now than ever before. 
When he cut loose with his burning 
speed last summer, he scaled about 
980 pounds. A month after his rec
ord setting performance at Lexing
ton, Ky.. he added 100 pounds. 
Since then he has been putting it 
on steadily.

All observers who have seen him 
in his winter quarters believe that 
Greyhcund Is unquestionably in the 
finest fettle of his entire career 
And many are willing to agree with 
Palin that he has an excellent 
chance of lowering his mark for the 
trotting mile.

“I dont believe we’ll send Grey
hound out to beat his 1:66 before 
late In the season." Palin disclosed 
today. “But I  am confident he can 
reach 1:55, and perhaps even do 
better than that.”

PACKARD
P a r ts  and  Service

Now located In the  rep a ir  shop form er
ly occupied by C. R alph Jones. 

Satisfaction  G uaranteed
E. O. (Elmer) CLARK 

Rear 814 W. K inasm ill P ha. ISIS

To Be S u te  & to a  K kk (t/kidaj

Pampa’s Favorite Son

SAILOR OTIS CLINGMAN
The good looking gentleman pictured above is Otis Cling man. former 
Pampan and idol of Panhandle wrestling fans. Clingman will meet 
another favorite in Bob Cummings Monday night at the Pampa Ath
letic arena when they battle in the main event. Gorilla Pogi and Sailor 
Moran will furnish the fireworks in the semi-final with Tex Hager 
and Jerry Hollis the preliminary pair at 8 o’clock.

50 BOYS REPORT FOR HIGH 
SCHOOL BOXING CLASS HERE

Nearly 50 boys reported at the 
high school gymnasium yesterday, 
first call for boxing in the school's 
history. The new sport Is expected 
to draw nearly 100 boys before the 
training season gets far advanced.

Tom Herod will be In charge of 
boxing and will also coach the 
sophomores. Harry Kelley will have 
charge of the juniors with Winston 
Savage directing the seniors.

Plans call for each division to 
eliminate prospects down to a con
tender in each of the eight weight 
divisions. Then the sophomores and 
juniors would meet to a tournament 
to decide eight winners who in turn 
will battle the seniors for school 
honors.

Noticed on the floor taking calis
thenics, shadow boxing and trying

to get to the two pair of gloves on 
hand were J. P. Mathews. John 
Henry Nelson. Glen Nichols. Harry 
McMahan. Kelton Miller, Ed Oas- 
snda, Howard Buckingham. Jr„ La- 
Folia Watt and a host of other 
boys.

HOI DOITS WARNED
TAMPA. Fla.. Feb. 25 (AP)—

Warren Giles, front office boss of 
the Cincinnati Reds issued an ul
timatum to holdouts as the team 
assembled here today for spring 
training which gets underway to
morrow. “Holdout members of the 
squad can sign at our figure or 
‘lay cut cf baseball,’’ he said. Five 
headliners, Paul Derringer, Er
nest Lombardi. Chick Hafey, Buck 
Jordan and Linus Frey remain un
signed.

Coach Odus Mitchell yesterday 
signed a contract for hi» HirvedW
fiottali eleven to play the law - 
ton, Okla., Wolves here on the 
night of October 7.
He also reported an agreement 

had been reached to have the Riv
erside high school team of Fort 
Worth here on the night of Sept. 
16 fer the opening game of the 1938 
season. /'S '

Tentative arrangements have al
so been made for bringing the new 
Northeast high school team of Ok
lahoma City here for a game on 
the night of Sept. 23. Northeast is 
a new high school In Oklahoma 
City and reports are that the school 
will have a classy football team.

With so many home games on 
the schedule. Coach Mitchell may 
take his team to Port Arthur again 
this year instead of bringing the 
Yellow Jackets to Pampa. It Is his 
practice to give the team a road 
trip each season and games with 
Shreveport and Chicago have ap
parently failed to ’ materialize this 
season because of dates and guar
antees.

Clovis and Childress are also on 
tiic tentative list, one or the other 
to fill out the 10-game schedule. 
With conference games, five of 
them since the admittance of La- 
mesa into the district. Coach Mit
chell now as only one more game 
to schedule. He is hoping that he 
can secure a game away from home 
to fill out the schedule.

Spring training will begin as 
scon as Harvester field becomes 
dry. Coach Mitchell said yesterday.

Wheeler and 
Shamrock Boys 
To Box Tonight

WHEELER, Feb. 25 —Wheeler 
fight fans will see their first bouts 
cf the 1938 season tonight to the 
high school gymnasium when the 
boys of Coach Stina Cain meet the 
Wheeler team coached by Gar
rison Rush.

There will be at least 10 bouts of 
three one minute rounds each and 
an extra round to case of a tie. 
Boxing will begin at 8 o’clock sharp.

Feature bout of the night is ex
pected to be between Arthur Red 
of Wheeler and McKlng of Sham
rock In the 130-pound class.

The Wheeler team will go to 
Canadian on March 8 and on March 
15 Coach Bob Clark and his Erick, 
Okla., fighters will come to Wheel
er.

The annual Wheeler Invitation 
tournament will be held on April 8 
and 9. All schools in this section of 
the Panhandle will be invited to
send teams.

W a t e r f i l l  
a n d  F r a z i e r
FAMOUS WHISKEY

WatarfM& Fraztar DntUtaryC*.. Andwrag«, Ry. 
Kentucky Straight Sourhon Whiskey•  SS M

Competent
Prescription

LADY ESTHER CREAM

SYRUP PEPSIN
Large $1.20 Size 79c
IPANA
50c Size .......................... 29c
NUJOL OIL
75c Size _ _ _ 4?c
DRENE SHAMPOO
$1.00 Size 59c

gainst 
Ished off another 
Nathan Mann. In 

In  last.

also 
creases In 
er of »tor

pay the tax which In-
to th? numb- ectpts. wll
by one com-

Jaoobs

tore

35c Bromo
Quinine ......... ................. O
50c Prcphylactlc J «
Tooth Brush ..............J ®
1 «  Pure W
V  pi t in  T ab lets  ........... .... * 7

75c Congress CO®
Cards .............. . J 7
25c Zrrbst
Caps . . . . . . . . . . . . ..............  *  I

CIGARETTES
Camels, Chesterflrlds 

Old Goldr, Raleighs. Luckies

49 ctn.15cpk *1
TOUR FAVORITE DAILY 

PAPER
Wieblta Beacon. Wichita 
Daily Times, Tulsa World. 

Kansas City Star,

LIQUORS
Kenwood t
Bourbon, Pt. H
Century 80 $
Bourbon, Quart
P allentine $
Scotch, Fifth
Italian Colony J
Wines, Qt. Q

$1.00 Ironizcd M r
Yeast ............................. J 7
$1.00 n a r
Vitalis ............................ j y
$1.25 Alarm a m
clock ......... ................5 /
Quart Milk o a e
Magnesia .......................
$1.9« m b
Agarol ............................ iW 'h
35c Culex g o c
Polish ............................I K

Gtaiseo .......................... I T
$1.00 Citro mmc
Cai Ornate ............ , . . .  | /
25c Bayers o a c
A cpirins ................................ä y

f e r i n e  .......................S T  i
50c « o c
Pablum ...................... J 7
60c Alka- j y
Seltser ...................

X  c H U Q o n e

ST d l» «  I

ICANTEEN flb“ ¿nui '

Sale for Sat. Sun., Mon. Quantity Rights Reserved

pirrrœü
PHONE / " ) /

r i t i

Across South From
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Remember the thrill when the six-foot druhi-major twirled 
his gold baton and turned the big parade right down your 
street? Some of the world’s importance, some of the world's 
most exciting business was coming right by YftJR door!

There’s another parade of exciting business that comes 
right down your street every day -  -  comes right into yout 
home. It’s the newspaper you are reading now. * fit the pages 
of the Pampa Daily News march rank after rank of pictures and

word-pictures of what the world is making today—from new 
breakfast foods to overcoats, from jewelry to overshoes. Lots 
Of them are things that you want and need.; .  and you have a 
grandstand seat to watch them all march by. Just sit back in 
jrbir easy chair and take your choice. The newspaper adver
tisements tell you all about them and even where you can get 
them. Make it a point to read the advertisements in the Pam- 
pa Daily News every day -  -  -  they bring the world right down 
your street!

' - - < ■

Circulation +  Reader Confidence =  Results
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valving policy or a possible conflict 
with views of the absent executive.

On only one occasion has there 
.been anything like a misunder
standing between the governor and 
the lieutinant-govemor and tha. 
was the result ol a Joke, which, 
there is reason to believe, both re- 

I gretled. ' ,
In California for the Rose Bow 

football game two years ago when 
Southern Methodist Unlversiy was 
a participant, Allred received a tele
gram. signed with Woodul's name, 
saying Woodui had ealled a special 
session of the legislature.

Greatly upset, Allred rushed from 
the Rose Bowl to his hotel, mads 
arrangements to return to Texas h> 
plane and then learned In a lele- 
phene conversation with a friend m 
Austin, it was all a joke. Woodui 
wash - even In Austin but had gone 
to New Orleans for a football game.

On his return, Woodui war quits 
“sore'“ that his name had be n 
used on the telegram. Allred felt 
rather ••sheepish,*' hs admitted, at 
having been so ready to believe 
Woodui would do a thing displeas
ing to him.

Consider the recent case of the 
U. S. supreme court decision up
holding a railroad commission order 
slashing gas rates at Laredo.

It was an important case and 
both Ernest O. Thompson, commis
sion member who conducted the 
rate hearing^ and wrote the reduc
tion order, and William McCraw. 
attorney general, who defended the 
order through -state courts and the 
surpeme court, wanted credit for 
the victory.

Both are candidates for governor.
When a story on the decision 

flashed over the wires one day 
Thompson was immediately avail
able for comment. Ris office is 
next door to the capital press room 
and he was In it. McCraw's offiie 
Is 'downstairs, and, unfortunately, 
he was not In it. So Thompson led 
oft in first bulletins after the Wash
ington story.

Later McCraw was located and j 
comment from him inserted, but it j 
didn't do him much good, at least 
in afternoon papers. Thompson’s 
lead on the wires was too long and. 
in the headlines, his observations 
were “played. ’

Stories for the morning papers 
attempted to square things, how
ever. Thompson and McCraw were! 
tied together so tightly the most 
prejudiced reader ought to have 
had difficulty finding any evidence 
of favoritism.

The Capital
1 • ___  By n o  WARD

«J ICf Sdii? C. MARSHALL
CORSICANA, Tex.. Feb 25 (/TV- 

PcuPry flocks are learning to chew 
tobacco, it Is reported by Mrs. Ruth 
Mitchell, heme supervisor for the 
farm security administration. This 
Is not an idle pastime as in the case 
of man. but tobacco is administer
ed to the flock as a cure for blu« 
bugs.
Mrs, Mitchell rays that on recent 

rounds of farm families being fi
nanced through PSA found in prac
tically every instance the flocks up
on which they depended for a large 

food supply

AUSTIN. Feb. 25 qPi—The rtatc 
game, fish and oyster commLeion 
lias tak:.a steps to keep its wardens 
out of the business of leasing gime 
preserves.

After testimony before a senate 
commutes which investigated tne 
game department, William J. Tuck
er, executive secretary of the com
mission, informed wardens they may 
not lease pi operty and then sub
lease it for hunting purposes.

At the Inquiry, a complaint was 
made that a warden had leaded 
lands ar.d tub-1 eased them to 
hunters, and, although the land
owner la’er said he never had 
leased property to a warden, Tucke; 
said, it was d temed advisable form
ally to prohibit sub-leasing by war
dens.

When hunters want to make a 
lease, he explained, it is a warden's- 
duty to bring them into contact 
with men who have lands to leas?.

“Wardens should not attempt, and 
are required not to attempt,” h, 
said, "to make a profit from shoot
ing privileges on private property 
because such an attempt would in
terfere with their other du ies and 
would give the public the impres
sion they were partial to those in 
whom they were financially inter
ested.” .

.GALVESTON, Feb. 25 (AV-This 
isle shook off winter's lethargy to
day end became a kaleidoscope of 
color as the island's seventy-first 
mnrdi gras—an old world custom of 
fun—began.

For the next five days a oeopf 
getting ready for the sackclo'h and 
ashes of Lent will spend their time 
In a riot of fun. King Frivolous 
VXI will rule by thp laws of gaiety 
Mayor Adrian Levy today sta rt’d 
rot festival with a proclamation for 
Mardl Gras as the aet'royer, Som
ers, and the coast guard cutter, 
Saranac warped into dofcks.

Tomorrow 6,000 youths of tht 
¡«land and the mainland will have 
their fling at the merrymaking with 
a mammoth psrade, a junior coro
nation. and the freedom their eld
ers enjoy during the balance'of the 
festival. e

King Frivolous XXI will arrive 
Monday morning and will disembark 
from his ship to the music of bands, 
the waving of purple banners, the 
clanging of bells and salvos of ar
tillery bellowing a welcome.

From the beautiful Seawall bou
levard, where he will be greeted 
first. King Frivolous XXI will be 
escorted by soldiers and sailors to 
the heart of town. There the mayor 
and other dignitatries will greet 
him and give him the keys to the 
city.

After night fall the great Mardl 
Gras parade, witnessed by thou
sands. will wind through the streets. 
Clowns and courtiers, vikings. Imps, 
druids, devils, spirits and apes will 
go arm in arm with sea gods, 
nymphs and mermaids in this frol
icsome spectacle.

The king’s ball, a social highlight, 
will be held at the Galvez hotel 
during the night. A medley of 
maskers, knights and beggars, jungle 
clad cave men and blond cutles, will 
gambol -at the ball.

On Shrove Tuesday the March 
Gras will flare to its colorful de
nouement with a pageant and ball 
during which King Frivolous XXt 
end his queen will be coronated and 
their dientity made known. A gor
geous tableau artistically rehearsed 
by professionals w.ff precede ffie 
Coronation. The grand duchess of 
Texas, Miss Kathenne Smith of 
Dallas, will be received on a stage 
filled with duchesses and their es
corts from many Texas towns.

Then, until the clock rings out 
the funmakers’ attire and rings in 
Lent, the carnival spirit will pre
vail.

Director Gus A. Amundsen Jr. 
predicted 50.000 Mardi Gras cele
brants would visit Galveston during 
thq festival. Most of them, he said, 
would arrive Saturday and stay

WASHINGTON. Feb. 25 (JVp 
Administratlcn officials have fc-cn 
dl -ogsin? the possibility. Inform
ed persons said today, r? pcs pan- 
toy Philippine independence be
cause of disturbed conditions in 
the Far East.
A decision ha* not been reached, 

it was emphasizzd. Under presc.nl 
law the islands would receive com
plete- political freedom in 1941.

Seme members of congress, have 
been advocating the United States 
should get out of the Philippines .it 
once, because the islands are close 
to the Sino-Japanese war zone.

Problems of the islands will be 
discussed a t  luncheon tomorrow by 
President Roosevel. and Paul V. 
McNutt, American high commis
sioner.
. In support of their belief that a 

change of policy might be forth
coming, some observers cited Presi
dent Rocsevelt’3 recent announce
ment of a plan for continuing com
mercial relationships with the Phil
ippines until 1960. *

Meanwhile, Representative Brew
ster, Democrat. Maine, said the

part of their home 
v. ere infested with this pest. Her 
suggested remedy has been adopt
en by many of the families and are 
getting normal production again.

The treatment recommended by 
Mrs Mitchell is to pen the hens at 
night and the next morning, while 
the craw is empty, give each hen 
a tobacco pill about the size of a 
large English pea. The treatment 
should be repeated in a week. To
bacco. dust, two pounds to each 106 
pounds of mash. Is an alternative 
Leatmcnt, but lew of the farmers 
in this area feed mash. One of the 
u-quirements of FSA is that fam
ilies it finances shall not only raise 
their food but shall also grow feed 
for their poultry and livestock.

ABOVE:
This was once a 
main street in 
Terucl. Spain. The 
most savage fight
ing of the 19- 
month - old Iber
ian war took place 
around this sec
tor and left Ter- 
te l literally a 
ghost c i t y ,  its 
houses shattered, 
its wnlls pulveri
zed and jts popu
lation gone. Loy
alists captured the 
town from ’the 
Rebels in a sur
prise attack dur
ing a snowstorm. 
Since then a bat
tle has been rag
ing in, around, 
above and below 
Teruel. witli the 
Rebels m a k i n g  
terrific attempts

to r e t a k e  the 
town.

LEFT:
A youthful Rebel 
soldier lays down 
hts gun for a mo
ment to rest. The 
photo was taken 
on the Teruel 
front, where a gi
gantic battle in
volving thousands 
of men has been 
raging off and on 
to decide who 
shall hold the city, 
cne of the key- 
points o f th e  
Spanish war. Tire 
}ten shown are 
.uannlng an ad
vanced position on 
the far-flung bat- 
tlefront which is 
expected to be the 
scene of a . gigan
tic spring offen
sive.

Coquelin was France’s leading
actor in the 19th century.

Secretary of State Edward Clark 
had suspicions about those dog
wood plants which bloomed In Dal
las. allegedly, right afx r Governor 
James V. AUred announced in 
Washington he would disclose piano 
"when the dogwood blooms."

‘Gentlemen," said Clark, at a 
press conference of Lieut.-Gov. 
Waiter F. Woodttl. acting governor 
in the. absence of Allred, “those dog
woods in Dallas mus. have been 
hothouse plants.”

Advised oi the Dallas dogwood ac
tivity. the governor wired "the 
blooming dogwoods are too early."

Few, If any governors and lieu
tenant-governors in Texas history 
have worked together more harmo
niously than Allred and Woodui. 
This has been shown repeatedly, 
and Allred has beeen lavish in his 
praise of the manner in which 
Woodui has conducted the executive 
office.

Fresh instances of good feeling, 
between

overtures toward Germany and 
Italy. v

Asserting the United States must 
guard against letting any “provoca
tive incidents” embroil her in a 
war in the Far East, Brewster said: 

“If the British become satisfied 
that America will not engage in any 
such Asiatic adventure. Britain will 
promptly make an advantageous 
trade settlement with Japan ior tne 
development of China and America 
once again will find itself left flat

Today and Saturday

TOM KEENE

“Battle of Greed”
Plue. “Tim Tyler’» Luck1

Sunday and Monday

W ar nur Baxter 
Loretta Young 
Virginia Bruce

CANYON, Feh- 25—0. J. Rich
ardson of Alllsoh has been selected 
as a campus leader in the First 
Veters’ League at West Texas State 

College. 1
The appointment was made by 

Dr. Harris M. Cook, dean of men, 
who was authorized by the state 
organization.

The group is nonpartisan and 
has for its purpose the engender
ing of Interest in duties of cit
izenship among those who this 
year will vote for the first time.

P-TA Council Will 
Meet in Magic City

the men were observed 
when Allred was in Washington for 
Vice President Garner’s dinner for 
the President.

Strike troubles developed in San 
Antonio and Ailred telephoned 
Woodui to ask that the state in
dustrial commission investigate the 
situation. The acting governor gov- 
promptly issued the necessary proc
lamation.

Woodui, who has substituted for 
Allred so many times he doesn't 
remember the exact number, also 
went to San Antonio and delivered 
an address which the governor, 
before his Washington trip, ahd 
planned to make.

Woody] always has said he be
lieved it his duly as acting gover
nor merely to carry on routine 
business and not to do anything in-

MAGIC CITY. Feb. 25 — The 
Wheeler county P-TA council will | 
be held here on March 12, at 2:33 l 
p m.

A social will be held In Magic ] 
City Monday by the Magic City i 
Parent-Teacher association on the 
occasion o f  their next meeting.

The association had a business 
meeting this week.

‘Wife, Doctor 
And Nurse”

Dr. J. A. Hill, president of West 
Texas State college, Canyon, will be 
the principal speaker at a banquet 
to be given at 7:30 o’clock tonight 
In the Pampa high school cafeteria, 
when teachers of Gray county will 
meet to form a county unit of the 
Texas State Teachers association.

Supt. F. L. Mize of LeFors will be 
toastmaster, and Baker and Wood- 
row Wilson schools of Pampa will be 
hosts to the gathering.

Entertainment will be provided by 
the 12-piece faculty orchestra.

Watermelon Diet 
Fails to Save 
Nephritis Victim LaNORA TODAY AND 

SATURDAY

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 25 (ffV—A 
diet of watermelons, prescribed by 
physicians in treating a kidney ail
ment. failed to save the life of 
Dorothy Rideour. eleven.

She died last night after fighting 
the inroads of acute nephritis since 
last JUne.

A search in several states was 
necessary to find the cut-of-season 
melons when doctors decided dur
ing Christmas week that such a 
diet might help restore the girl to 
health. A New Jersey farmer sent 
the first. Then others came from 
many states.

But Dorothy's condition became 
steadily worse, her physician said, 
until she “Just slept away.”

CANYON, Feb. 25—Carroll Killi |
brew, graduate'of West Texas State | 
College now teaching at Pampa,1 
has designed the cover for a cat-, 
alogue being assembled for a 
Western Life Beys’ Camp to be 
operated New Mexicp next j
summer by Prof. Frank R. Phillins. [ 

It Is announced by Prof. Phillips 
that Mr. KiilibreW wtll conduct art! 
classes at the camp.

The new project will be located 
on State Highway 65 in the Santa 
Fe National Park area, three miles 
above the Forest Ranger station 
in. Callings canyon. It is 20 miles: 
northwest of Las Vegas.

Outstanding counselors will be 
chosen to direct various phases of 
camp life. Mr. Phillips will be 
camp mother and dietician. Gold 
mining will be one of the many ac- 
tvities.

Today and Saturday

...B Y  
CLEANING 

UP TH E 
CRIME 

FOR WHICH 
HE WAS 
BLAMEDI

EDINBURG, Feb. 25 (<P)—A 17- 
ton manifold designed to control 
thé flaming gas w ell near here was 
covered with debris today. .

The manifold set in place by H. 
I  Fatten, fire fighter, dropped into 
'La Flanca field’s wild gasser after 
the hole cratered outside the surface 
casing.

Efforts to extinguish the well 
with explosives were resumed.

30 Mintes in Beautiful Color

Future Homemakers 
To Meet at Groom

The Mightiest Pageant The World Ha* Known

PREVUE SATURDAY NITE
Also Sunday Thru WednesdayGRCOM, Feb. 25—Members of 

the Future Homemakers of America 
clubs from Shamrock, McLean. Al
lison, Wheeler, Kelton, L’fors, Mo - 
beetle, Briscoe and Groom with 
club sponsors, will meet in Groom 
tomorrow for an all-day rally.

Plays, talks by Supt. Ford of 
Grocm and by Groom principal 
Kendrick, and a discussion of plans 
for attendance a ’ the state rally in 
San Antonio, are on the program.

A plate lunch will be served by 
the Groom chapter In the home e- 
Conomics room of the high school, 
under the direction of Miss Phyl
lis Drake.

A tea at,Miss Lillian Slay’s home 
will conclude the rally.

The Sixth U. S Marines are pictured above as, led by their oana, 
they quit Shanghai for their new station at Pearl Harbor. Hawaii, 
after comparative order had been restored to the war-torn-Chinese 
city. These marines were rushed from San Diego when the Jap
anese-Chinese Hghting was at its height in and around the far 
eastern metropolis The Fount, U S Manne« remain in -thinahoi

/ A L L  A B 0A R D \
O t HE S. S. GIGANTIC’S m

TAKINR il FF W ITH A

THIS COUPON 
Worth S 4 .51

TOWARDS THIS TURCHASE
— 11 HOURS ONLY — 

Saturday Only I  a. m. to 7 p. m.

-  Plus -  
“ Flash 

Gordon’s 
T rip

To M ars’

TAKING O ff  W ITH A 
CARGO OF SINGERS 
AND C O M E D IA N S !

ti.Uct cf the igreate service that 
ttu ld  be rendered Jhe cotton farmer 
Ly congress tf they would orjemlz 
and maintain a r.taithwide «ajSpaigri 
fer control cf and persistent effort 
to exterminate theineecfifhat cause 
so i.mc i loss and Olf.n 'crop fail
ures." v .*

Anderson urged tile state govern
ments And £.ou.hftn bank-ts, Wits 
lend mcn;y ui cotton Caiunrs, ta 
rush into the 'ta.tic, Bjnkfcrs, h 
¡.¡»id, idtsuid atk an farmer., to s  l 

.do a portion of caoli lean far use 
x  > Lc-d-tc and c tier part eon m  
tno.ficdr. .Bill weevils, entering the 
Unhid Siau.3 Horn itLxieo absu, 
fivO. liayc cent Ji.tmora liu ldrca 

>1.. mill,efts oi do>Htrs, he csiu.

THIS COUPON 
AND ONLY ..

Entitles Bearer to a 
Rrgular S5.00 Simulated

GOLDCROSS 
NECKLACE

This 49c merely helps pay for loca 
advertising, express, clerks, etc. Noth* 
tng more to pay. By mail add 0c.

New Streamline Designs
These beau tifu l Cross Necklaces arc 
the newest fashion sensation th a t  If 
sweeping the country. For morning, 
afternoon and evening wear. Don’t 
miss your only opportunity  to  get one 
at th is remarkably lew price. Plain

A HAIR 
BRAINED 
HEIRESS who 
PLAYED with 
WILDCATS 
•nd.FUNNY 
FELLOW who 
FUSSED with 

FOSSILSI
HOUSTON, Fib. 21 (!7- 

, to the finish fcelwicn t 
•'nrmqr and tha arch vLi 

{•“sltr-.i pa cl», 'th. tnît 'W 
urged lad. night ly  .Tint 
san, i  number of lit : w ,i¡ 
letteti Him.

En.otn.licgls'.s. ter= far 
ratal fU .t eonVaiuon, in 
;r->on plead for a s ,uth 
L.lizt of Rpicith tirai 
drive i. a -p:st from Jtu : 
slrerscd the Importano.

Today and Saturday

HARRY
CAREY

M A R T H A  R A Y E  
DOROTHY LAMOUR

TB Lecture Given 
Ac White Deer

THE LAST OF
THE CLINTONS ing thx problem on rii

tanesuUy ami sugi..’ d tin  lettóri 
govtrnment Join in Lje fig!. ,

“The increased par acre Jtie.d -tint* 
would ho eefcmplkh d -It, an ci- 
fec-lve south-wide caliiroi wouiu. re
sult in a marked low ring ol tin 
per pound Cpit of -pt ¿titthtte d, tm. . 
that has come to bs a roajir 
in the vitally important rua y \  
compìtiticn 'with iófelpi codio;

white plague, : at 
Tud.:(Uy -evenjig.

Chapter fi “Wild West Days” 
Cartoon and News

COMING SUNDAY 
FORBIDDEN VALLEY

With

Noah Beery Jr. 
Frances Robinson

TuLífcuicfís ir the adult usual- 
Is ¡pe result of contracting the 
•a"'- L'tf rt ihr age c f tout tern,

t h r  suhstancp Pf t i r .  W n i ï a - C R E T N E Y
DRUG STORE

DONALD

rith ALLAN JONES 
FANNY BRICE 
JUDY GARLAND

He Missed His Own Hanging]
M G - M
PICTURE

Bob Baker
IN

BORDER
WOLVES

C O N N I E  MOORE 
F U Z Z Y  K N I G H T

C O U P O N

r m n i i
m l l i U

I  iVL
1] J i j ; i V i f
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o m  K H X D W *  HOUSE Major Hoopla

» m s  iN ip B  ,

WELL. POKIT YELL \  
AT M E...TH' OFFICE \ 
BOV GIVE IT TO TH’ \  

OtfcEE AN' HE WASNT 1 
COMIKi' DOWM THIS 
WAV FER AWHILE 
SO HE GIVE IT TO , 
ME .. .  IT HAD A PICTURE 

OF PALM TREES AN' 
BATHER? ON A 
BEACH, AIM1 S ez . 
"HOW'D SOU LIKE TO „ J 

BE HERE, P O K E Y ?/

HE HAD V WELL, HE 
HIM MAD \ KNOWS HE

ALREADY--! HAS AN 
WHUT DID \ ENEMY ANY 
HE WANT \ WAV— NO 
TO TELL lFRIEND itND 
HIM THERE \ PICTURES 
WAS PALM OF PALM 

TREES ON TREES TO

J  EGAT51 
‘ THAT ~  

SUBSTANTIATE*
MV

’ CONTENT ION j  
THAT THE V 
PORK CHOP p 
TALKED TO 1 

ME/uMp-puFp 
-~~MY WORD/ , 
AN EVIL EYE } 

MUST BE { 
FOCUSED ON 
THIS ABODE/

P O S T A L  C A R D !
I  OUGHTA MAKE 
A COMPLAINT TO 
TH' GOVERNMENT 
ABOUT THIS . . .  
CAN'T READ I T -  
CANT EVEN SEE 
TH PITCHER ON 
IT—  HOW DO 

. VOU KNOW IT'S . 
v FER ME?

THE FIREPLACE? 
TOUT BÈ

SILLY, CASON/  
BUT IP VOU > 
DON'T STO P ].
Ru m m a g in g  T

AROUND UNDER 1 
THE MAJORS ‘J 
M ATTRESS A

YOU'LL GET A V 
PERMANENT j  

7 CASE O P ^
(  HICCUPS !  )

p j r e p l  Adç'—.y tc a v s A H .
A H 'W A S  P -P lG T IN ',vJ dcD  
O N  D E  PIRE A hflA  V pics
c o m e  r ig h t  t iP  ouT A
PE FLAJMRS AN SPO K E 

TO  M E / “M A N , A  WHOLE 
A R M Y  COULDN’T , P U S H  

ME B A C K  INI DAT . 
HOCW^ fJO

yesterday: Jerry luid* roily
■board the CUtte snniggUnf ship  
and plana to  rescue her from  
CUtte, thus justifying her fa ith

pa easily as he spoke English, en
gaged a rough can to carry them 
to Calais, and when they had 
gained the coMiled streets of that 
ancient and legitimate part city 
they felt a vast relief. They were 
in a country that, like America, 
was at war with the mglish.

The cart driver was surprised, 
when he turned around, to find 
that the subdued old lady he had 
carried had become a laughing 
young woman with cropped brown 
curls. He was so Intrigued and 
puzsled that - he stopped his cart, 
to stare.

"Polly said to Cabell, “I want to 
present him with this wig. Make 
a proper speech for me, please." 
At which CabeU gravely made the 
presentation and declared in Pa
risian French:

"Fro mour Little Grandmother to 
yours. Monsieur, with the gratitude 
of three wayfaring hearts I"

They went to an hotel then, and 
Polly put on her prettiest dress for 
the dinner of celebration ’that Cabell 
Banks had ordered for them1 In the 
dining room which he taught them 
to oall the aalle a manger.

Jerry allowed Polly but one glass 
of wine, saying a New England 
granny who has just regained her 
youth must be careful. But Polly 
reeded no stimulant for her emo
tions.

night, and with more adroitness 
than anybody but a smuggler coulĉ
appreciate. He desired nothing so 
much now as a long drink of liquor 
and a chance to get his cargo 
ashore. As for that girl, it ap
peared that he’d have to kill a cou
ple of Americans if he hoped to get 
her. Though the small harbor was 
practically his own, there was no 
use taking extra risks. Besides 
the girls was hardly worth it. 'So 
figured Jean Clitte the smuggler, 
wise wicked.) She was a vixen and 
probably scratch his eyes out If he 
tried to make love to her.

Having drawn -these conclusions! 
the rascal, who was two people, 
shrugged his shoulders and said to 
Jerry Whitfield, “You can take the 
woman ashore. I've got troubles 
enough. I figgered she was a rag
tag Bourbon."

CHAPTER XX w 
Jerry and Cabell Banks went to 

the bow where the man with two 
name* and two days of speaking 
stood holding the wheel, a massive 
man with an insolent face and 
shifting eyes. The bright scarf tied 
about his head gave a  Latin cast to 
his crafty, handsome features, so 
that you thought of a pirate of the 
Mediterranean sea. Yet he was not 
entirely Latin either. There was 
in him the stubborn cruel look of 
the Anglo-Saxon who worships 
brute force. A half-breed man. 
carrying in his veins the worst 
traits of two races.

Jerry asked, “Are we your only 
passengers?"

CUtte's eyes slid around, then 
focused again on a curve in the 
French shore line. "No." He had 
read in Jerry’s face some knowl
edge.

“Who else besides us?"
“An old dame . . . French," he 

added.
Jerry and Cabell exchanged swift 

glances. They were acting without 
plan. Step by step must do it. “We 
saw her at the cabin port,” Banks 
stated. “It may suprise you to 
know that she’s not French and 
not at aU old. . . .  Or does It?"

Jerry started to speak in the 
silence, but Banks lifted a warning 
eyebrow. Jerry's impetuous han
dling of the situation might be fatal. 
"No doubt this news surprises you. 
Monster Clitte,” Cabell repeated in 
French. “We have spoken with I 
the lady. She tells us she Is Amer- 
lean, the same as ourselves. She 
has asked us to see her ashore."

"She does?" said Clitte in French. | 
His hand started to shift from the; 
wheel to his belt, where a pistol 
hung, then desisted His sliding j 
eyes had seen their pistols, droop
ing from their hands with a sort cf 
tender carelessness. Not one of his 
own men was within hall.

Jerry’s nerves snapped He could 
not endure this French patter that 
left him in ignorance of what wen! 
on. He said to CUtte. “You’ve 
locked her ini" i

"Absentmindedly. no doubt," mur
mured Cabell Banks. He believed 
that much more can be done with 
a man who has not lost face. He 
watched CUtte intently and saw 
his method almost work 

Then came defiance. "What If I 
have? Its' my §hip.”

Two pistols were raised a lew 
Inches and held rigid "The key 
to the cabin' Cabell requested. 
"Give It to mp and I'll go unlock 
the door. oYu'll need to stay at the 
wheel My friends here will slay 
with you to keep you from being 
lonely."

Jean CUtte. sometimes known as 
John McGcan, took from around 
his neck an Iron key that hung on 
a chain and tossed It to CabeU 
Banks. He appeared not to notice 

stha; Jerry Whitfield’s pistol still cov
ered him as Banks moved quickly 
off. The exigencies of a smug
gler's Ufe had no doubt taught him 
that dangerous games must be play
ed quietly. He would wait . . .

Down in the cabin Polly heard a 
key grate in the lock. She hoped It 
would be Jerry and feared It would 
be CUtte. Her quick wits told her 
to be thankful for this compro
mise. The wirey, homely young 
man from Boston was bowing to 
her In his polished, impersonal wny.

"Put on your wig. Miss Chelsey.” 
he said, quite like a parent telling 
a child to don its bib. "Then fol
low me on deck. . . . Oh! so that's 
the dog Je rr1 Whitfield's told me 
ot?”

‘‘Ye*,’’ Polly answered. ”1 never 
go a step without him. I suppose 
you're thinking he's very ugly?”

"I am indeed. Not that it mat
ters. I’m homely myself, and yet I 
know myself to be a very worthy 
fellow. Come. Nuisance I" , 

"You know his name!” Polly ex
claimed in surprise. Suddenly she 
felt that this strange young man 
was an old friend In whose com
pany she could relax and be herself. 
Jerry trusted him. and It appeared 
that Nuisance did too. ”, . . Look, 
Mr. Banks. Is my wig on straight? 
And my bonnet? . . Walt till I 
pick up the dog . . Are you taking
me to Jerry. Mr. Banks?”

Cabell considered a moment. "Well, 
no. Miss Chelsty. He's ait the 
wheel standing his trick, you might 
say. with our brave skipper. You 
come with me to the rope ladder. 
I want you to be the first to leave 
the lugger. . . .  Would you mind 
bending your pretty back and look
ing a little more ancient? . That's 
it! Thank you! Lean on your stick 
very hard now and follow me."

Jerry, qteanwhile. was taking a 
more direct course with CUtte than 
Cabell Banks would have advised. 
Strategy was as unnatural with him 
as was diplomacy. He did not find 
lt~ in his nature to play chess for 
Polly with this rascal.

He said, "Miss Chelsey s my sweet
heart and we’re going to be mar
ried I’ll kill anybody that makes 
a move to harm her."

CUtte did not reply He was 
skillfully bringing the lugger into 
a small, denoUte-looklng barber 
where several fishing boats rode at 
anchor and a few sharks lined the 
shore To starboard of the lugger 
a large stoop of war could be seen 
passing the little harbor. He had 
beat 1t. He had. In fact, dodged 
through a sail-infested channel all

Sails came down and the anchor 
was dropped. CUtte gave orders 
for the long boat to be lowered 
away with his three passengers, the 
dog and the trunk In it. There was 
a great deal of showy politeness on 
both sides, though the New Eng
lander's eyes were watchful, and 
Jerry and CabeU still held their 
pistols caressingly.

Even when shore was reached 
and the dory had gone back to the 
ship there was no relaxing. The 
village, like Corly on the other side, 
had the unwholesome air of furtive 
Ufe and lawlessness. Jerry said, 
"We’d best get away from here 
before Clitte comes ashore and 
drinks a lot of cognac. He'U think 
he's Napoleon, come sundown.”

CabeU. who spoke French almost

MECHANIC'S

____ Jerry’s ardent eyes caressed
and wooed her even whUe his sturdy 
gallantry protected her. In this 
oasis where bliss and safety met, 
the lovers and their friend laughed 
at yesterday and talked of tomor
row. not knowing that the greatest 
danger lay ahead.

(To B e Continued)

THIMBLE’ THEATER Sterrine POPEYE
* ’ ----- - - ............. ..... ........___________________

We’ll Take Spinach’ By E. G. SEGAR
'so u  MEMO« VOD MEAN,’’ ' ( a w k ! m.c a r r o t s !! s v c ö o r s e .v a 1

WILL,OLINE, i 
LOOK AT OSCAO 
.HE L I V E S  ON 
flC A O D O TS y->

f YES,VES,, 
CABROTS/ 
THEY ARE 
THE FOOD 
.OF BEAUTY

KING BLOZQ IF I EAT 
CARROTS I SMALL r 
BECOME
8-E-A-U \p -M ~ -.ii  
TIFLH-? j y  W *  1

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2* <if>— 
Senator Wheeler (D-Mont.) char
acterised American railroads today 
as "inconsistent" in asking both 
Congress and the Interstate Com
merce Commission for authority to 
Increase and decrease rail rates.

Wheeler made the statement as 
the Interstate Commerce Commit
tee opened hearings on the Petten- 
gill bill to modify the "long and 
short haul” clause of the Interstate 
Commerce act

"The railroads are asking on the 
one hand for a flat 15 per cent in
crease in reight rates from the In
terstate Commerce Commission.' 
he said, "and on the other hand 
for the right to reduce rates below 
‘long and short haul provisions to 
meet water competition.. ’’

R V. Fletcher, counsel for the 
association of American railroads, 
said "The higher rates Is to improve 
Income and the lower rate Is to 
meet water competition and also 
to increase income.”

Wheeler asked him about oppo
sition of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to the measure.

"Like any other governmental 
body, ft is opposed to any bill which 
would limit their bureaucratic pow
ers," Fletcher repUed.

DALLAS. Tex . Feb. 24 .IP.—A de
termined move to obtain for Texas 
the cotton research laboratory pro
vided In the new farm bill was 
launched today at a state cotton 
committee meeting attended by 
more than 400 persons

The delegates drew a resolution 
assuring cooperation of the state 
in maintaining the laboratory. 
The resolution recited that T?xas 
produced far more cotton than any 
other state.

Burris Jackson of Hillsboro pre
sided. R J. Cheatam of Washing
ton. senior cotton technologist for 
the dtpar'ment of Agriculture, and 
A. M. Oclstcln. president of th-' 
Waco Chamber of Commerce were 
among the speakers.

Cheatam said much was to be ex
pected from research for new cot
ton uses but warned against devot
ing too much time to the develop
ment of linters as a source for In
dustrial cellulose products, in- 
ci easing cheapness of wood pulp was 
advanced as one reason.

The possibility of taking more of 
the luxury types of trade from silk 
and rayon through further refin
ing of cotton fiber arc great," he 
said, "due to demand for low-cost 
cotton hosiery that has style, on 
the part of both men and women."

He also stressed the possibility of 
textile-*based wall covering through 
its being more durable than paper 
and said woo! men recently sought 
a cotton bagging for their product. 
He warned against dissension "be
tween Federal and State govern
ments. government and business, 
technologists and physicists, chem
ists and economists.”

/  SO MOO HAS A V  
OC1ATOQ NOW, t » t  \  
WELL, NOW I SUPPOSE 
YOU EXPECT M E TO  > 

HAND OVER TH’

- -B U T  TH' '-----s
MAIRSHIET3,THRU 
ME AS DICTATOR, 
WILL DICTATE 
TOUR POLICIES.'

DO SOU THINK V 
I’M GONNA JUST 
9 G  AROUND J  
AN' TAKE J  I 

V  ORDER'S? )

MwmPH.' HOW CONSIDERATE 
WELL, DICTATOR., I THINK . 

I'LL TAKE A WALK-IF /T 
VOU WILL PERMIT.'

MV DEAR QUE EN - 
IF MOU D FIND IT MORE 
GOMFORTABLE, VOU 
> CAW TAKE 'EM M  V STANDING.'

WA3H TUBg3 Gozy Can’t Take It
OW'MWIUMBMO!

WHEN 1 GET REAL COL
SHE'D CALL WE A SISSY ANO A.WELL, I  ADMIT G  

AINDA MUPTVON
SUT, HOLY SMOKE, WASH,
r CAN’T TURN SACK I 
MV WIFEt) NEVER 61 
IN KIDDING ME'
L r n  N E V E R !

MATTER ?

Use News Want Ada Far Results

Automobile Loap«

Jellyfish are composed cf 90-98 
per cent water.

Blind Authqr»1 -, * I > NURSE By THOMPSON AND COUAction
OUTSIDE. MVEA, ^  

OU ICK /  HE DROPPED 
TO T H E  VE CANDA ,  
i gOOF B E L O W / ifT

,6  M VEA B U S H E S  TO  TH E STAIR LAN D ING , S H EHORIZONTAL J Answer to Previaua Puis!«

blind woman. ~

L0 M usical note. [L S J a iN H l H g P s I ( l | o R
21 To exist.
22 God of war.
24 Grain.
25 To separate 

from others.
29 Family of

31 Networks.
32 East Indian 

disease.
33 To rub out.
35 To arrogate.
37 Sun god.
38 Snare.
41 Verse.
43 Electric 

unit.
44 Mother. — .

MVRA ’ WHAT 
WAS T H A T  a 

C R A S H ?  J

14 Vagrants 
21 Blessed.

looley apple, 
ranched, 
o move46 Ocean.

47 Being.
49 Afternoon.
48 Roman 

garment.
51 Cut of meat.
53 Fold of thread
55 Enemy of the 

gods.
57 Finish.
56 To wait upon
59 Mrs. Anne-

Macy was 
her friend 
a n d -----

60 She is known

VERTICAL
1 Stop?
8 Whirlpools.
3 Booty.
4 Sea eagle.
5 Osculating.
6 Gibbon.
7 To sail nearer

K.LES AND HIS FRIENDS Sent!
Î2 Writing fluid.

5 Large toad. 
4« Pig’s meat.
49 To make lace 
»9 Fort of a

1 HEV* THOUGHT TMgT CHECKS I  S E N T  W E R E  
FO R OIL ROYALTIES f fT WAS MY WAY ,  .

I  O F  SE E IN G  HOW THEY’»  ACT IF —^
jjjL THEY HAD PLENTY O F  MONEY !  j t . ------

%S  M R  A 3  NUTTY WAS 
CONCERNED,THERE WAS 
OIL ON THAT PROPERTY J 
7 1  MADE HIM BELIEVE < 
r t f TT.veaB MY way o f  J  
SENDING MONEY TO A ) 

L  WORTHY FAMILY !

LEYE T IE R E  WAS OIL 
ON MY PROPERTY, S O  I  
C A N C E LL E» hi«  l e a s e
AM» SPSWT $  8000 

-*n8 DEVELOP T H «  J
the wind.

8 Flag.
9 Musical note- 

13 Playhouses.
15 Tympanic pleasure.

58 Southeast.

B O O T S  A N D  M E *  B U P f t lp S Willie’s Two-Bits Worth By MARTIN
l  o o ' iotìT LIT 

BE WITH 
YOU EYERY T 
MINUTE __r 1

GEE .CECAL-YOOUÉ 
BEEN 6 0  N ice  TO
ME ---- l  OON'T
KNOW H o iu  T o  J 
THANK YOU \

FANHANDLE
ISURANCE AGENCY

I UH fdH Ü Q i HDI-Jaaa □ raera wr

- . in  a n n a
s i n  H m u m d M B m u ’
u  i a s h h  m  a n n
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„ ACCOUNTANTS 
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B O ILER  TUBES
D eerlnc. Boiler en d  W eldina W ork ,

y t • P hone to t_______________
6Ü ÏÏJD ÏN G  CONTRACTORS 

>. K ina. »04 E. Tw tford. P hone 141.
~  Ca fes
C an a ry  Sandw ich Shop, 
i  doom ea st o f Rex T heater, P h . 760.

M A CH IN E SH O PS 
laa«a-U e* t* tt M achine Co.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
8 — S p e c ia l Notices

SPECIAL
TURKISH BATHS

SI Bathe w ith  Swedish M aneaue ___ 118
11 Bath« w ith  reducing  mansage ____  $181
t l  Bath« w ith  alcohol r u b ----- .-------- $12.50|
G uaranteed  reducing, Swedish mnnaage 
an d  hath« Riven by experienced operator. 
M ra. Lucille D arla. «24 So. Cuyler. F or 
F o r  appo in tm ent phone 261.___________ |

EMPLOYMENT
B— M a le  H e lp  W a n t e d  ■
W a n t e d "  -L ive  w ire m an w ith Helling 
ability . M ust be p resen tab le  and depend! 
able. Call 807 W. Fcatm*.

Help Wa n ted _
GET N EW  w ardrobe free. N o canvassing,

m ore wee 
free. Sene

o r  investm ent. Make $21» or 
weekly and your own w ardrobe 

and  dress size. F ashion  I 
F rocks. Inc., D ept. G-8469, C incinnati.

_ r  B P B B — — B
W A N  '  E b —Elderly w hite w om an to  cook 
an d  keep house. Days only. A pply 815
N orth  W ard _________________________
W ANTED Experienced beau ty  operato r. 
Apply O rchid Beauty Shop. Combs-W orley

11— Situation Wanted
l ^ P E R i f N T k b  tru c k  o r tra c to r  d river 
w an ts  w ork o r w ork on farm . W rite  Box 
IMF. P am pa NEW S. --------

BUSINESS SERVICE

Public Simuli In ,  -  D id  hm

BUSINESS SERVICE
MMProfcsslonai Service
PROS*RO $TA TE SU FFER E R S, I have good 
news fo r you. 11 4 ^  8 . Cuvier, Pam pa, 
Texas. Dr. Devine. D, C., P . T. ■
SPIR IT U A L IS T  
South Russell, f

o r  ca rd  reading. 529

CARD REA D ING S—Tells all a f fa iro ^ p a s t ,  
present, fu tu re  life. W est T yng, A pt. 107. 
R ear W ilson’s D rug,______________________

H o ld  E v e r y t h in g !

TURKISH BATHS
M ineral vapor baths elim inates poisoi 
Swedish m agnetic  m assage, fo r coli 
rheum atism , kidneys, neuritis , alcohol, 
n icotjne poisons, a r th r itis . G uaranteed 
during. M rs. Lucilkfi D avis. ©24 S. Cuyler, 
F or appo in tm ent phone 261.

Palmer Chiropractor
Safe, Sane and Efficient

Chiropractic
Dr. K. W. Hillings

218 West Craven 
Phone 1624

15—G eneral Service
J .  R. McKINI.KY PLUM BING CO. 

E x p e rt P lum bing R epa ir w ork a t  reason
able prices. W hen in trouble, ca ll 1489. 
Day o r  n igh t. 707 N. W est._________
B A TTERIES charged and saw« filed. 
H A M RrCK ’S  SAW SH O P. 112 E a st Field 
s t r e e t . ____  _____________

GLASS
We sell and install plate, car and 

window glass of all kinds
Case Planing Mills
1 block south Schneider Hotel

17—Flooring-Sanding-Iteffnishlng
FOR A -l FLO O R sand ing  service. Also 
bids on com plete job. Call M rs. Lovell, 62.
BEE CHAB. H EN SO N  fo r  floor «andin«. 
Work
861, P a

g uaran teed , price« reasonable. Phone

19—Landscaping-G ardening

T R E E  PR U N IN G  T IM E 18 H ER E 
SEE

HENRY T H U T  PH O N E 816

21—Upholster tng-Reftnlshlng
Br u m m k t t b

FU R N IT U R E  R E P A IR  SHO P 
614 South C uyler Phone 1425

A ll K inde o f F u rn itu re  Service 
12 Y ears In Pfunpa 

8P E A R 8 F U R N IT U R E  CO. P H . i t »

24—Washing and Laundering
H E L P  Y O U RSELF LAUNDRY 

609 E. Denver, P hone 520 
6 new  1938 M aytag W ashers 

W ater so ftener and plenty of hot w ater 
J .  T. Teague, M anager

26—Beauty Parlor Service
HOBBS BEAUTY 8H O P 

P erm an en ts  » I to  $5 
Opposite From  P am pe H ospital

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous
FOR SA L E —Complete line o f cafe fix- 
tores, $55. 4 Corner Service S tation .
Phone 58S-M.

IR W rN 'S  N EW  AND USED GOODS 
Phone 1664

S ELL FOR CASH AND FOR LESS 
New 9x12 floor Rugs $4.95; new Break
fas t Sets $11.75 and $1*2.75; e x tra  nice 
new Rocking C hairs $6.95; 3 good w ash
ing m achines $15.00 ea c h ; 3 piece L iving 
Room Suites $15.00; la rge  D iningroom  
Table and B uffet, both fo r $18.50; round 
D ining Table. Buffet, and  6 cha irs  $17.50; 
new Chests $7.75 u p , ____________________

Pampa Daily NEWS Want Ads 
bring lightning results. ..  the kind 
you can ring up on your cash reg
ister. j  *

CO NCRETE B U ILD IN G  BLOCKS 
F o r 8 a le  o r T rade

Rubble design (rough, hand-hew n, 
hard  rock face e ffec t) ideal fo r resi
dences, business buildings, re ta in ing  
w alls, foundations, te rrac in g , e tc. 
D im ensions 8x8x16. 16c each.

LY N CH  SECOND H AN D  STORE 
AND P IP E  YARD 

Cash paid fo r  a ll used goods, fu rn i
tu re , lum ber, pipe, pipe fittin g s , sheet 
and sc rap  iron, m etals, etc ., etc. 
Lefors, Texas E ast of P ost O ffice

30—Household Goods

BARGAINS
Bedroom Suite« $17.50 and u p ; L iving- 
room Suites $15.00 and u p ;  Gas R anges; 
Odd C h a irs ; Bed Q uilts, etc. L et me fig 
ure with you on your upholstering  and 
refin ish ing  of your old fu rn itu re , or i 
me about a liberal trade-in .

I BUY ANI> SE L L  FOR CASH 
BRUMMETT’8 

F U R N IT U R E  R E P A IR  SHOP 
614 South Cuyler Phone 1425

SPECIAL
Discounts On 1937 Model

FRIGIDAIRES
To Clear Our Floor For 

New Models

5 Ft., was $189.50,—Now $150
6 Ft., was $229.50—NOW $180
7 ft., was $239.50—NOW $190 . 

DONT DELAY—LOOK TODAY
\  V

BERT CURRY
111 W. KingsmlU Aye. Ph- 888

S1—Radios- Service
H A W K IN S RADIO LABORATORY

PHONE 36
E nd of South C uyler on Barne«

22—Office Equipment '
fljQ U IR E  A BOU T ou r 61000 c u h  » r im .  
E x p e rt rep a ir  service. Desk c h a in  and 
filing  equipm ent. REM INGTON T Y P E 
W R IT ER  SER V IC E. »11 W est Foster. 
Phone 1660.

LIVESTOCK
*S—Poultry-Eggs-Snpplies

BABY CHICKS
POPULAR BREEDS 
Call and See Them 

at
Dodd’s Hatchery

626 South^Ouyler

BABY CHICKS NOW 
Blood tested. P u r*  E n d , 

a ll popu lar breeds

«.'rtinr'fivx? h£h“3 
Harvester Feed

% ^S&ÊSr̂

iff

¿i-i pe- (jwia. cor«. 1»l»»YNCA«CTVICt.|m.

“He’s that ‘Siamese kitten’ you sent me from your hunt- 
int! trip two years as®. Colonel.”

LIVESTOCK i FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
38—P oultry -Eus*-Supplie*

Quality 
Baby Chicks

At
Reasonable Prices

Thousands hatch ing  each  w eek from  16 
popular breeds o f quality  lay ing  stock. 
Call and  see ou r chicks, we feel su re  they 
will please you.

COLES HATCHERY
*28 W. F oster ** P h i 161

56—Farms and Tracts

29—Livestock - Feed
FOR SALE-'—A quan tity  of baled K affir 
and H egari. Carrie« well m atured  g ra in , 
in storage . Nice and b righ t. H. P. I.arsh , 
P am pa, Texas.

ROOM AND BOARD
42—Sleeping Rooms
TWO-ROOM furnished vacancy fo r ren t.
Close_in. 601_Weat_Fcwter stree t. __
BEDROOM fo r fep t. Close in. Phone 351-J
o r »54. 402 N o rth Bo llard.______
N IC E CLEAN bedroom, ad jo in ing  bath.
Close in. »08 N orth  G ray.________________
LARGE FRO N T bedroom adjo in ing  bath . 
Close in . Also bedroom fo r  lady. Inquire 
405 E a s t K ingsm ill. Phone 148.
N IC E Q U rET sleeping rooms. R easonable 
ra te , close in. Good park ing . 500 N . F rost, 
V irg in ia  Hotel.___________________________
REA SO N A BLE KATES on exceptionally 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview  H otel, 704 

Footer.

43—Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD in p riva te  home. 
Close in . Phone 677-J. 605 N orth  F rost.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46—House* Tor Bent
N IC E AND CLEAN two-room furnished 
house, inn e rsp rin g  m attress. A dults only.
N o_pets._529_Sou th  Russell._______ 7"
FOUR-ROOM furnished hoUse. Call 942^J 
a f te r  6 Friday, a f te r  1 p. m. S atu rday , 
any tim e S unday .________________________
FOR R EN T—Two-room furnished house, 
w ith garage .' Bills paid. 511 N orth  Zim 
m er stree t. ___
LARGE 3-ROOM furnished house. Newly 
decorated. 2-room furnished house. Bills 
paid. 2 blocks W. 1 N. H illtop Grocery.
FIVE-ROOM  newly fin ished  h o w .  un- 
furnished, to  responsible parties  only. 715 
N orth  H obart. Phone 428. E a rl Schaig.
T H R E E  ROOMS and bath , nicely fu r 
nished. BUI« paid. Apply Tom ’s P lace, E. 
H ighw ay 83.__________ _
TWO ROOM furnished house, modern 
convenienoes. Bills paid. 585 South Somer
ville. Phone 1397.

FOR TRADE
Im proved 840 acres land. Im proved 324 
acres laud. Also one brick building, a ll 
located near Elk City, Oklahom a. Two 
nice residence lots located in P lainview , 
Texas.
W ill tra d e  any or all of th e  above fo r 

Pam pa o r A m arillo  property.
D>C. HOUK, Owner

Phone 984 H ouk A pts. P am pa , Texas

FINANCIAL
62—Money to Loon

MONEY
AUTO LOANS 
REFINANCING

See us for CASH you need 
H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 

Boom 107 Bank Building
Pampa. Phone 339 Texas

$5 LOANS $50
No Security — No Endorsers 

To Employed People 
Also Car Loans

LOCAL LOAN CO.
Room 4 Duncan Bldg. Ph. 734

$$ — SALARY LOANS — *8
$5 to $50

To Carbon Black and Oil Field 
Workers ,

No Endorsers—No Security 
Ail dealings strictly confidential 

Salary Loan Company 
Room 3 First Natl Bank Bldg. 

Phone 303

AUTOMOBILES
62—Automobiles for Sale

47—Apartments
TWJ04ROOM furnished ap a rtm en t ad 
jo in ing  bath. Bills paid. 916 E. F isher
stree t- Phono 1803-W.___________________ _
TWO-ROOM furnished ap a rtm en t ' fo r 
ren t, Tuesday. M arch 1. Sober adults 
only. 728 W. Buckler. Photic 161$.____ r
TWO-ROOM furnished a p a rtm en t fo r ren t. 
116 N orth  Gillespie. inq u ire  M urphy 
apartm en ts.
FOUR-ROOM ap a rtm en t, com pletely fu r
nished. F rig ida ire , radio and  garage . 1200 
M ary Ellen. Phone 867.
FU R N ISH E D  four-room  ap a rtm en t w ith  
p riva te  bath. V ery reasonable. Denison 
H otel. W hite Deer.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—City Property
THREE-ROOM  house fo r sale a t  Phillips 
Cam p, Call Rich a t  68.___________________
BARGAIN—2-room fram e house. Would 

nsider car. See B ert O raseli. Box 828, 
LeFors. Texas. _____ _____________
Phone 166 D uncan Bldg.

JO H N  L. M 1KESELL 
Realtor

SPE C IA L  NO. 7 
Follow ing 1« ano ther of o u r special adver
tised homes.

POSSESSION  AT ONCE, located on 
N orth  W est stree t, th is  5 R  modern 
dw elling  is really  a home you w ill ap 
preciate . Yes. it  has built-ina. h a rd 
wood floors, and garage , and  you m ay 
move r ig h t in . P rice  th is  w eek $3700.

M UST BE SOLD T H IS  W EEK 
$950 fo r th is  5 R. aem i-m odern. la rge 
ce llar and  chicken house. Faces ea s t on 
co rner lot nea r Borger highw ay. $300 
down, balance like ren t. This is your 
opportun ity  to  get a  real ren t saver a t  
a ttrac tiv e  te rm s and price. Rem em ber, 
th is  week only.

FO R QUICK 8A L E  
$1000 buys th is  6 R m odem  on corner 
lot 1 block o ff  o f paving. M ight m ake 
some term s.

B U 8IN E 98  O PPO R TU N IT Y  
F ir s t  $150 takes th is  up and going  fu lly  

equipped ca fe  in splendid location. R ea
sonable ren t, sm all overhead, living 
q u a rte rs  in rea r. A splendid oppo rtun ity  
fo r one o r tw o person« to  acqu ire  a 
dandy little  business.

L IS T  W ITH  U 8 FOR QUICK SA L E 
kHSlJRANCE O F A L L  KINDS 

FOR SA LE—B eautifu l five rodm  hom e ih 
Cook-Adams Complete in  every w ay. Jo h n  
I. B radley. Combs-W orley. Ph. »72 o r  88».

55— Lot»
10« F T . FR O N T In too block on N orth  
Som erville, fo r  «ale by ow ner. Inquire  
606 M. Som erville.

•nd Traete

38É acre« ' of
.FOR SALE

150 acres 
A fu ll «et Ofr ïM

o f M Jo n

Ite*

SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $
No Finance or Carrying Charge 
added to these cars when purchased 
without a trade-in.
Make the usual low down-payment 
and drive a better automobile.
1936 PLYMOUTH Deluxe

4-door Sedan ...........................$460
1936 KLTDSON Sedan with 

trunk, radio and heater ....$475 
1935 FORD Deluxe Fordor

Sedan with trunk .................. $385
1935 CHEVROLET Coach ........$365
1935 TERRAPLANE Sedan ....$385 
1935 PLYMOUTH Deluxe

Sedan ......................................$385
1934 DODOE Pick-up .............$285
1933 CHEVROLET Sport

Sedan ..............i M B S
1933 CHEVROLET Coach ......... $265
1933 PONTIACT Coach

(With radio) ........................... $275
1931 FORD Sedan ..........  $185
1931 BUIOK Coupe ....................$165
1930 FORD Coupe ......................$145

BOB EWING—USED CARS
123 N. Somerville St. Pampa, Texas

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobile* For «teto

$75.00 CASH 
DOWN -  BUYS

33—CHEVROLET 4-door sedan — 
new paint, mdtor reconditioned.

33—CHEVROLET 2-door Sedan — 
new motor, original finish good.

33—PONTIAC 2-door Sedan — low 
mileage—well cared for car.

4-door Sedan—new33—PONTIAC 
paint. *

33—PLYMOUTH Coach—new tires 
—new seat covers.

33— FORD Tudor—new painL-^mo- 
tor reconditioned.

34— PLYMOUTH Coupe—motor re
conditioned—black finish good.

34—FORD Tudor Sedan—black fin
ish—radio.

LEWIS PONTIAC
211 N. Ballard Phone 365

TERRAPLANE
Repossessed new T e rrap lane  Deluxe roach, 
w ith tru n k , approx im ately  2,000 miles. 
New c a r  g uaran tee . Ha« not a  flaw  or 
blemish. Can be bought fo r  less th a n  the 
iverage b e tte r  class of used car.

Rob Ewing Used Cars
123 N. Som erville Phone 1661

USED CARS
1929 Ford Roadster $ 75
1931 Chevrolet Coupe $ 90
1932 Chevrolet Sedan $165
1933 Chevrolet Coach $250
1934 Ford Coach .... $275
1935 Ford Sedan .... $375
1935 Plymouth Coach $350
1936 Plymouth Coach $400
1937 Ford Coach .... $550
1937 Ford Coupe $500

This Curious World Fe
William

Ferguson

____ -

IN  I& 3 &
T H E  U N ITED  S T A T E S  HAD

2 2 6 .2 S 5  
FOREST FIRES,

WITH DAMAGE ESTIM ATED ACT
O O O , O O O

c a  Recess sm o k er s
W e r e  r e s p o n s i b l e  r d r  2 3  PE R . c e s v t  
O f  t h e  e i r e s  a isjd  /O PE P CENTo f  t h e  d a m a g e .

' COP« 1938 BV NEASERVICC. IKC._____- Z 15

REPORTS of the U S Forest Service for the year 1936 show 
that about 90 per cent of the acreage burned over by forest fires 
was unprotected land. Approximately 187,122.400 acres of nation
ally owned land is under protection 6( organized flic control sys- 
’trms, but millions of acres of private and state-owned forest areas 

' are not.

PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION 1 Í P B Í 1

1 3 1 0  K I L O C Y C L E S
IHE HIGH FIDELITY VOICE 

OF THE
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

P o l it ic a l  C a le n d a r
T he Pum p* Daily ha* bw n au tho r

i.ed  to p resent the nam e, of th e  fo llow in '
citizen* a .  C and idate , for office aubjeet t
the action of th e  D em ocratic Voter* is
th e ir  prim ary  election on S atu rday . J u lj
28. 1*88.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE: 
(122nd district)

Eugene Worley. '
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

W. R. Frazee 
Clifford Braly.

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Miriam Wilson

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
Sherman White

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Joe Gordon.

FOR SHERIFF
J. C. (Cad) Rom 
Earl Tailey.
Ben Lockhart.
H. C. "Bud" Cottrell.

FOR COUNTY CLERK 
J. V. New 
Charlie ThuL

FOR COUNTY, TREASURER:
D. R. Henry.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
Robert Seeds 
John Haggard

FOR CONSTABLE:
Otis Hendrix.

TOM ROSE (Ford)

BIG VALUES 
FOR THIS WEEK

1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe
Sedan ...................................... $425

1936 PLYMOUTH.•Dduxe
Town Sedan . ...............  $475,

1935 PHEVROLET Master
Coach ..............................     $390

1935 FORD Tudor ....................$350
1935 FORD Fordor S ed an .........$375,
1934 FORD TUGor, Heater 

and Radio ............................. $300

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
S:0U— M ONITOR VIKWS TH E  N EW S 
3:18 -G ASLIG H T HARM O NIES (W B8) 
3:80—TH IS  AND THAT 
4:00— ER ANI) ZEI1 
4 :15—SW ING YOUR PA R TN ER  iWOS) 
4 :3Q -  SUCCESS STORY 1W B S1 
4:45—MAY EOREM ANN CARR 
5:00—CECIL AND SALLY

Presented by Culborson-Sm alling. 
6 : 1 6 - M USIC IN TH E MODERN MAN

N ER W ITH  KEN BEN N ETT 
5 :30—TERRY  AND T H E  PIRA TES

P resented  by Gray County Cream 
ery.

5:48—CLU B CABANA
6:0»—T H E  I*A NORA PR E V IE W
6:1 5 —CENTURY TIR ES PR ESEN T

•T H E  FIN A L ED ITIO N ” WITH 
TEX  DEW EESK

SATURDAY MORNING
B:30—GOOD M ORNING NEIGHBOR 
7:00—EB AND ZEB 
7:15—MORNING DANCE PARA D E 

i 7:30—GREEN STAM P NEW SCASTER
_________ „ „ „ „  „  , 7 :45—M USIC IN A SEN TIM EN TA L1935 CHEVROLET Coupe ....$325! MOOD
1935 CHEVROLET Master I Piwnted by SouthwMtrrn Public

T ,W  4,',' ; "  ;  • ....................*350  ! S :00 TOP-HAND TUNES1934 FORD Victoria Coupe  $300! »:3u—our tic;a; y e s t e r d a y  a n d
1930 FORD Coupe ...................$100 TOMORROW
1931 CHEVROLET 4-door

Sedan ....................   $165
1935 CHEVROLET Pickup ........$325
1929 CHEVROLET Coach ......... $60

Culberson Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

-A uto  Lnbrlc itton-W ashing

3:48— LOST AND POUND BUREAU OE 
TH E AIR
Presented by Edm ondson’«.

EXTENSIVE DRILLING 
IN GULF H A S  LOOMS

OKLAHOMAN KILLED IN 
TRUCK-AUTO CRASH

PANHANDLE. Feb. 25 l/Pt—A 
truck-automobile collision near here 
last night was fatal to W. S. Flynn, 
Oklahoma City salesman who was 
in the automobile. R. M- Brown, 
.Amarillo, driver of the truck es
caped Injury Flynn died two hours 
after the crash.

S PE C IA L —W u h  and  c rea to —*1.0«
GULF STATION NO. 2

Call fo r and  Delivered 
P hone 47S

BUSINESS NOTICES
GEORGE B. SWINGLE
ACCOUNTING — AUDITS 
SYSTEMS — TAX SERVICE 

Systems Installed 
Part Time Bookkeeping 

Phone 1226 Rose Bldg.

8:50—MKLODIC IN TERLU D E tW BSi 
8:56— MI KF* NEW S 
9:60—S H O P P IN G  WITH SUE 
9:80—TH E BU LLETIN  BOARD 

10:00—YOUR PERSONAL PROBLEM 
CLIN IC *

10:15 SONS OK TH E PION EERS 
10:80 MID-MORNING NEWS

Presented by Post-Mosely.
.10:45— H OU SE OF PETEK Mat GREGOR 
11:00— MELODY O F WORDS 
11:15—M cLEAN G OSPEL SINGERS 
11:45—MRS. ROY W. REEDER

OITCHDIGGER TO SING 
LEADING OPERA ROLL

NEW YORK. Feb. 28 UP)—A ditch- 
digger will make his debut In opera 
tonight.

Up from the muck of a WPA 
project In Flushing. Gerano Cardi
n a l. 23. will zing the leading role 
cf Alfredo In Verdi's "La Traviata’’ 
at the Hippodrome.

Wearing new $3 slices and a bor
rowed tuxedo with 11 cents in his 
pcekets he rehearsed his role last 
night.

Fcr eight years Jerry—one of nine 
children—has shined shoes, deliv- 
rtid  ice, peddled fruit, collected 
junk, sung in burlesque and dug 
ditches to pay the rent while he 
tcek singing lessons. Now he has 
hh chanoe.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
12:0« INQUIRING RF.HORTKRR

Presented by M artin Sales Co. 
12:15 H ITS AND ENCORES (WBS> 
12:30—SAVE YOUR VISION WEEK 

Presented by Dr. A. J .  Black.
12:35— DANCING MOMENTS ^
12 :46 - RHYTHM ANI> ROMANCE <WBS> 

1:00— NOON NEW S
P resented  by Thompson H ardw are 
Co.

1:15—SKETCH ES IN  MELODY 
1:80 TH E  WORLD DANCES (W BS) 
1:45—LIVESTOCK REPO RT

P resented  by B a rre tt Bros.
1:45—JU N G L E  JIM
2:00—BAND CONCERT «WBS»
2:80—M USICAL PHANTASY 
3:00—M ONITOR VIEW S TH E  NEW S 
8:15—TH E  SEREN A DER 
4:00—RADIO RO UN D UP 
4:80—ON TH E  CAMPUS (W BS)
6:00—CECIL AND SALLY

Presented by Culher«on-Sm alling. 
5:15—TON*C TU N ES (W BS)
5:80 EB AND ZEB 
5:45—CLU B CABANA 
6:00 TH E  LA  NORA PREV IEW  
6:15—CENTURY TIR E S PRESEN T

T H E  FIN A L ED ITIO N ” W ITH 
TEX D E W EESE

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Problem on editorial page.) 
The Amtrican Indians had no

¡•rrees until they got them from 
th: Spaniards. Hence a visitor bf-
ferr thr. day cf Columbus cculd net
pc.iibly have been greeted by 
mounted Indian warriors.

HOUSTON. Feb. 25 (/Ph-Extensive 
drilling on submerged leases off 
the Texas gulf shore loomed today 
as major companies moved to hold 
leases.

The state law requires that lease
holders of state owned lands mast 
offset new wells .within 60 days 
after production.

Discovery of oil in the state land 
No. 1 well, owned Jointly by the 
Salt Dome-Standard of Texas com
panies. has forced the Humble com
pany to move a rig out in Galves- 

l ton bay and start operations on an 
offsdt w«l.

The Salt Dome-Standard of Tex
as interests have asked the war 
department for permission to drill 
22 mere wells in Galveston bay, off

-------  ' marshy points.
PRYOR, Oklh., Feb. 25 UP/—Thos. | The Sun Oil company is prepar- 

J. Harrison had rather be mayor of ing to -drill a wildcat „on Bolivar 
Pryor at $25 a month than head of Peninsula in Galveston bay. The

SHOES REBUILT

m MAYOR TURNS DOWN 
S40I-A-MONTH OFFICE

the land acquisition department of 
the Grand River dam authority at 
more than $400.

"I have become used to $25 a 
month," ha said when offered the 
job. “Such a salary probably would 
be too rich for my blood.”

Harrison, mayor rof 10 years, also 
Is In the insurance business.

APPLICATION.
Application has been made by J. 

L. Rupert with the Texas Liquor 
Control Board, to change the loca
tion of the Gray County Liquor 
Store from 113-B S. Cuyler St.. 
Pampa. Texas, to Lots 1 and 2. 
block 13. Shaw addition, LeForx. 
Texas. »
GRAY COUNTY LIQUOR STORE, 

By J. L. RUPERT. Owner. 
iPeb 24-25.1

company Is now dredging a 12.000 
foot canal from the Intracoastal 
canal.

Gecphytcists re;>crt numerous 
salt domes have been found off the 
Texas short In thè gulf.

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town 
Or Aerosa America
DESTIN ATION  LEAV ES PAM PA  "
O klahom a City 9 :40  a. m. and 4:15 p. m.
Enid v2 :40 p. nr.
D allas 11:00 a. m ., 2:45 p. m. and

y 7:»0 p. m. via A m arillo

Five Round Trips Daily to Amarillo and 
________________ Borger

Pampa Bus Terminal
PHONE 871

ROUND T R IP  
DAILY 

t ic  Lean «• 
P erry ton  

Leave« M cLean 
I  0:00 P . M. 

L eav ls Pam pa
7:20 P . M. 

A rrive« P erry ton  
10:10 P . M. 

Leave« P erry ton  
1:00 P. M. 

Leave« P am pa
4:20 P . M.

YOU GET 
A BETTER

USED CAR
FROM A

BUICK DEALER

1937 Packard "6” Coupe with 
Radio and Heater.

1937 Ford “85” 2-door Sedan.
1936 Buick 40 series 2-door 8- 

wheel sedan with Trunk.
1936 Buick 40 series 6-wheel

Coupe with Radio.
1936 Buick 60 series 6-wheel 
Coupe with Radio and Heater.
1936 Oldsmobile “8” 4-door 

Sedan with Trunk, Radio
and Heater.

1936 Oldsmobile “6" Coupe 
with Heater.

1936 Ford 2-door Sedan with 
Radio and Heater.

1935 Buick 40 series 4-door Se
dan with Trunk.

1935 Buick 60 series 8-wheel 
2-door Sedan with Trunk, 
Radio and Heater.

1935 Plymouth 4-door sedan 
with Trunk and Heater.

1935 Plymouth Coupe with 
Radio and Heater.

1934 Buick 50 series 4-door
Sedan.

1934 Plymouth 4-door sedan 
with Radio and Heater.

1934 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan. 
1933 Chevrolet 4-door sedan 

with radio.
1933 Buick 60 series 4-Uoor 8- 

wheel Sedan with Heater.
1933 Buick 50 series Coupe. 
1930 Chevrolet 4-door 8-wheel

Sedan.
1934 International Pickup. 
Several other makes and mod

els to choose from.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., Inc.

Used Car Lot Across From 
Post Office

Pampa. T e x a s  P h e n e

LIT ABNER Paradme, H’yar We Come!
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eat the flesh of these pigs them CRETNEY DRUG STORK

Ladies'

Host quality . lone w ear- 
m u. Real L E V IN E  value I

BUTTONS
BUCKLES

Factory Samples

H URRY . N ow  ia your chance to  m ake 
those new sp rin g  dressM  and blouse«, 
etc., you need. You SAV E on m aking 
the g arm en t and  you* 8A V E a t  th is
low price on the  m a te ria l F

18x36
TOWELS

LADHC8! H ere’s a  real 
value in tow els. Will 
launder and  w ear a long 
tim e! S A V E !

T - r .. ¥ "  ‘t p  '

'  V  ’
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U. S. Warns Japan It Won't Withdraw
NOTE STERNLY MeCH U RCH ES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. Gordon Baylcss, pastor

9: 5 a. m. Sunday school, 
fo a. m. Men's Bible class with 

the R ev . Bayless teaching.
10:50 a. m. Morning worship. 
6:30 p. m. Baptist Training un

ion.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship. 

Yeung pscle's night with the pas- 
HANKOW. China. Feb. 35 (A*>— ter ^reaching on “The Tragedy of

the Blind Oiant."
Major William George Gilks, di

visional commander of the Salva
tion army for the stat? of Texas, 
will preach ah the morning heur. 
Major Gilks is re puled to be a gift
ed speaker and it is hoped that 
the church will hear him in large 
numbers.

The government cf the United 
States has Uld Japan in a blunt 
note that I'; has nc intension cf 
ordering evacuation of Americans 
in the central China war area as 
the Japanese army formally had 
reg nested.
It was understood In diplomatic 

circles here that the note declared 
Americans have a perfect right to 
live and to carry on their duties in 
any part of China, regardless of the 
Japanese army.

The note was regarded as one of 
the sharpest documents from the 
United States government to Japan 
since the Chinese-Japanese war be
gan.

Authoritative sources here dis
closed that Ambassador Joseph C 
Crew had handled the United States 
ncte to the Japanese government 
at Tokyo.

Most of the Americans concerned 
are missionaries.

It was recalled that after the 
sinking of the United States gun
boat Panay by Japanese airplanes. 
Japan had guaranteed against in
fringement of. or interference wi;h 
the rights of the United States in 
China.________

STAMFORD AREA RICH 
ARCHEOLOGICAL FIELD

STAMFORD. Texas, Feb. 25 UP) 
—Because a prehistoric horse, cam
el and elephant centuries ago be
came mired in aswamp this section 
has contributed several rare bones 
and tusks to the Smithsonian In
stitute. '

The discoveries were made by 
Fred Pauling and T. R. Tinsley be
side Long Tonk creek between Rule 
and Old Glory. Both are Stamford 
high school Instructors.

Aided by a school museum club 
and Boy Scouts, they also have ex
cavated Indian burial brounds near 
Moran and Bluff Creek. Clues to 
the burial grounds were stones on 
hillsides where they were no other 
rocks.

The men have been leaders in 
gathering a high school museum 
collection which now contains more 
than 1,000 arrowheads, 500 mane... 
25 metate, 600 scrapers, 100 ham
mer stones, several hundred flint 
axes and other primitive handi
craft.

A Smithsonian Institute expert 
joined Pauling and Tinsley for a 
Long Tonk creek exploratory trip 
when he learned of their finds. 
8everal prehistoric specimens ac
companied him when he left.

PECAN SHELLERS STILL 
ON STAND IN HEARING

SAN ANTONIO, Feb 25 (/Pi—
Union testimony in the pecan shell- 
ere union's suit to enjoin police 
from interfering with peaceful 
picketing was expected to end to
day in 45th district court before 
Judge S. G. Taylor.

At the cutset of today's hearing 
Chief of Police Owen W. Kilday! 
said he would file perjury charges | 
as soon as a transcript of the pro- j 
ceedings had been turned over to 
him.

J. Austin Beasley, C. I. O. lead-; 
er In charge of the strike, and one 
of the last union witnesses to be 
called, testified today the union; 
numbers 3,500 local members and 
that membership is growing by 150 
dally.

Meanwhile, the strikers were con
tinuing their attempts at picketing, 
although taking flight when police 
appeared on the scene. Twtney 
three arrests were made yesterday.

Mann Speaker at 
Higgins Banquet

HIOOINS, Feb 25—“To gain a 
better understanding of your fellow 
man. visualize yourself In his 
place." said Gerald C. Mann of Dal
las, principal speaker at a banquet 
given in Fellowship hall Tuesday 
night by th? ladles of the Method
ist church. He also related, the late, 
once famous Notre Dame coach. 
Knute Rockne, changed places a- 
bout with his players on the prac
tice field in order that they might 
better understand the problems 
confronting each man and his in
dividual past.

B. C. Hurn. toastmaster of th- 
occasion, also Introduced superin
tendent of adhocls R. L. Snider, wh< 
spoke briefly.

The MiszesLois and Naomi Dear 
ing played a piano duet and a sax 
aphene solo by Sybil King was en
joyed. Miss Lots Dear in: also gav 
on Interesting reading.

The tables, with places laid fo> 
approximately 80 gues'e. were at 
tractively decorated with Uny U. 
8. Flags And small ha.chets, com
memorating Washington i birthday.

P&mpa Student 
On Honor Roll

BELTON. Feb. 25— Miss Murriel 
Kitchens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. 
A. B. Kitchens of Pampa. was 
placed on the honor roil a t Mary 
Hardin-Baylor. where she is a sen
ior this year. Miss Kitchen* receiv
ed this honor for having no grad? 
less than a B for the faU semes 
Mr.

■v * ' -

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
John O. Scott, pastor

9: 45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Morning worship.
6:30 p. m. Baptist Training Un

ion.
7:30 p. in. Evening worship.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
E. F. Rcbinson, pastor

9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Morning worship.
6:45 p. m. Young people.
7:45 p. m. Evening worship.

whither theu goest; and how can 
we know the way? Jesus saith un- j 
to him, I am th? way, the truth.' 
>nd the life; no man cometh unto
the Father, but ty  me” (John 14.5,1
6 » .

The Letscn-Sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. “Sci
ence and Health with K y to the! 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
'The real men being linked by 

Science to hts Maker, mortals need 
only turn from sin end lose sight 
of mortal selfhood to find Christ, 
the real man and his relation to 
God. and to recognize the divine 
scnshlp” <page 316).

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Sunday service 11 a. m.
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
The Reading room in the church 

edifice is epen Tuesday and Friday 
2 to 4 o’clock. Hie public is cor
dially invited to attend our ser
vices and to use the Reading Room.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
W. M. Pearce, minister

Dr. T. S. Barcus, presiding eld
er cf the Clarendon district from 
Clarendon, will preach at the 11 
o’clock service.

9:45 a. m. Church school. A mis
sion program will be observed 
throughout the church schools.

6:30 p. m. A class on “Out of 
Aldersgate" will be conducted by 
Mrs. T. H. Henry and Frank Cul
berson.

6:45 p. m- Senior Epworth Lea
gue will have a guest quartet from 
Miami.

7:30 p. m. The A Cappella choir 
oi the high school under the di
rection of Miss Helen Martin will 
5jpg at the evening service. The 
Rev. Pearce will preach at this ser
vice.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Browning at Frost 

Robert Boshen, minister
10 a. m. The Church school.
11 a. m. Common worship.
6:30 p. m. The Tuxis Society.
7:30 p. m. Intermediate En

deavor.
7:30 p. m. The evening service.
Children up to six years are cared 

for in cor nursery during the hour 
of morning worship.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

M. C. Cuthbertson, minister
9:45 a. m. Bible school.
11 a. m. Morning worship with 

the pastor preaching on “God has 
Spoken.”

4 p. m. Radio service with the 
subject “Acts-Chapter One."

6:45 p. m. Training class.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship with 

the sermon subject. "What are 
You."

2:30 p. m. Tuesday, Ladies’ Bible
class.

7:45 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week
service.

Men s Bible class meets at 10 a. 
m. Sunday. This class is taught by 
the minister. You are invited to a t
tend.

i service. Remember, every teacher 
must be a “living example."

I Preaching, 10:45 a. m. You can get 
| home with the sermon.
| Communion. 11:45 a. m. This is 
commanded by example in Acts 
20:7.

Radio service from 5:00 to 5:30. 
Tune in on this service next Sun
day.

Young people's, meeting 6:30 to 
7:15 o'clock. This is not a meeting 
for mere entertainment. These 
young people are really studying the 
Bible.

Preaching again Sunday at 7:30 
p. m. The evening sermons are of 
an evangelistic nature; come to the 
service next Sunday evening. We 
had the largest crowd last Sunday 
evening that we have had in any 
night service since the present min
ister came to Pampa.

Religion is the most 9erious thing 
with which we have to do; there is 
no time for a lot. of foolishness in 
matters which pertain to the eternal 
destiny of souls. There are many 
fathers and mothers in and around 
Pampa who have not attended serv
ices in any church for months, yes. 
even years! If your children make 
anything but criminals, it will be 
despite the fact that you have led 
them to believe there is nothing in 
religion worthy of your considera
tion. There isn’t  a Job in the Pam
pa oil field that would keep a man 
together with his family from 
worshiping God an hour on Sun
day. We live on earth a short time 
only; we shall spend eternity some
where. Better stop, look, listen, 
think!

International Sunday School lisson

First Christian Church 
John S. Mullen, minister

E. Kingsmill a t N. Starkweather
£ :45 a. m. Bible school.
10:50 a. m. Church wprship. Ser

mon by the minister, “What Christ 
Teaches About the New Birth." Solo 
by R. L. Allston, “Prayer of the 
Penitent*’ (Londonderry Air). Week
ly observance of the Lord's Supper.

6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor. 
Three societies for aU young' people.

7:30 p. m. Evening service. Ser
mon by the minister, “The Christ 
With a Program.” This Sunday will 
be the fifth Sunday of our Christ 
Centered Crusade, one of the most 
important programs ever launched 
by this church: Every member is 
urged to attend as many services as 1 
they can.

McCULLOUGH-HARRAH 
METHODIST CHURCHES 
H. H. Bratcher, pastor

9:45 a. m. Sunday school at both 
churches.

11 a. "m. Adjutant E. Pickering, 
head cf the state division of young 
people's work of the Salvation 
Army, will speak at the McCullough 
Memorial on “The Eyes of the 
Lord."

6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship at 

Harrah chapel with the sermon by 
the pastor on “Ceiling Zero.”

A cordial invitation is extended to 
all who care to attend these ser
vices.

MEASURING A MAN’S WORTH.
Text: Mark 5:1 17.

By WM. E. GILROY. D. D..
Editor of Advanc*.

What is the measure, of a man's 
worth? Is he worth moto than a 
sheep, or Is he worth more than a 
bog? This is the question that very 
definitely is raised in our lesson, 
which sets before us one of the 
strangest stories-in the entire Bible.

We are told that when Jecus 
rame to thé other side of the Sea 
cf Galilee in the country of (he 
Gerasqnes or Gadarenes, and when 
He had come out of the boat, He 
was met by a  man “with an un
clean spirit," or as we should fay 
today, an Insane man, who had t)ts 
dwelling in the tombs. We have

the description of a poor demented

L glr.n with an address by Major 
William George Gilks.

Sunday, 6:30 p. m. Young Peo
ple's meeting and enrollment ser
vice. Sermon subject, “In the Be
ginning God,” by Major William 
Gilks.

Wednesday. 2 p. m. Heme League 
Service for women. •

Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Mid-week 
prayer service.

Friday, 7:30 p. m. Cottage pray
er meeting a t 702 S. Gray street.

You are * always welcome at the 
Salvation Army.

! fellow whose insanity moved bhn 
] to such vlo!*nc? that bends and 
j fet ters failed to hold him. Always 
night and day, he was crying cut in 
*h" tombs, and cutting himself with 
stones.

With the* strang* indeht or per
versity that sometimes affects the 
tnrane lq our pwn time, he cried ou* 
against Jesus, calling Him the Son 
6: the Most High God. tu t adjuring 
Kim not to torm<>nt him.

Jesus command'd the unclean 
spirl' to come-cut of him. There 
ere strange and superstitious inci
dents of the story that it. is difficult 
to understand or fit in with the 
scientific conceptions of insanity 
today. We have the pl- ure of th: 
on lean spirits beseeching Jesus 
hat He would not send tlirm avmy 

cut of the country, and of their 
entering into a great h;rd of swine' 
feeding on the mountain ride, which 
immediately ran down a steep place 
into the sea, and were drowned.

It is frankly difficult to under
stand this or to derive any particu
lar teaching for it in modern terms. 
There is. of course, the reflection 
that these Gadarenes who were 
raising the hogs would not, accord
ing to their own religious ideas.

selves, but were raising them to sell 
to the Oentiles.

* * • \ '
The real point, however, is .that 

those who lest their twine were ui 
much stirred up over their lots’ that 
they imemdia-ely ask id Jesus to 
leave their community. Thgy valued 
• heir swine far more than Soring a 
fellow mor al, who had been the 
victim of Urrible insani.y, now sane 
and clothed in his right mind.

There is where the real question 
comes in concerning the worth of n 
man. The topic for young people 
and adults in this letson Ls “Put.ing 
People Before Profit." It is a sig
nificant and vital topic for our mod
ern world. If we could really put 
people before proli*. what improve
ments in society would be possible!

Cne would not suggest that the 
profit motive is always wrong, bu: 
when the profit motive is Weighed 
against injustice and iiann to hu
man life, or when it is sufficient to 
prevent proper provisions for pro
tecting and improving human lit«, 
then the profit motive L Inhuman, 
anti-social, and ungodly. It is a 
very real ques ion. this: How much 
better Is a man than a sheep? or 
how much greater is the health and 
sanity of a human being than a 
herd of hogs? ,

Unfortunately too many modern 
communities answer the question, 
in effect if not in profession, as did 
these Gadarenes.

HOUSTON M IN SN A R ES.
LOON WHILE F I 5 H [

GALVESTON. Feb. 25 IJV-M. P
Wilder of Houston wrote a now 
chapter into the volume record of 
freak angling when he snared u 
loon whtl? fishing In 29 fret of wa
ter in Offals Bn you here in the 
presence of 75-epectator-filied au
tomobiles that lined the near-by 
roadway.

From the first furious tug at the
Ugh' tackle until the "catch" fiui- 
tcred out of th? water the fight wM 
exciting. The loon, a diving water- 
bird. was hooked when it snapped 
at Wilder's live shrimp bait. An
other Hook pierced a webbed foot.

When about 30 feet from shore, 
the loon shook itself free and flew 
a,way.

Lcland Stanford university
founded in

ätanfci 
1 1885.

was

Tht Pat o f . . .  .
Protection

Fiaa INSURANCE
?.ip **

Pentacostal Holiness Church 
532 North Roberta Street 

C. R- Howard, pastor
10 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m Sermon by the pastor. 
6:30 p. m. Young people and

junior service.
7:30 p. m. Evangelistic service. 
7:30 p. m. Tuesday, mid-week

services.
7:30 p. m. Thursday, teachers’ 

, training class.
7:30 p. m. Friday, choir practice. 
You are cordially Invited to come 

! and enjoy these services with us.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
901 North Frost Street

“Christ Jesus" Is the subject of 
the Lesson-Sermon which will be 
real in all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday, February 27.

The Golden Text is: “We preach 
not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the 
Lord: and ourselves your servants 
for Jesus’ sake" (11 Corinthians 4: 
5.)

Among the citations which com- 
frise the Lesson-Sermon is the 
following from the Bible: “Thomas 
saith unto him, Lord, we know not

Central Church of Christ 
500 N. Somerville 

Robert R- Price, minister
Hie work* has moved along in a 

fine way this week despite the bad 
roads and weather. A fine crowd 
attended the mid-week service 
Wednesday. There was the largest 
attendance in the Ladles' Bible class 
this week of any meeting we have 
had. We urge every member of this 
congregation to make every effort 
to be present for all services.

Bible classes. meet Sunday morn
ing a t 9:45 o'clock. You are urged to 
come and bring your children. We 
have classes for all ages in this

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
South Barnes street 

E. M. Dunsworth. pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Morning worship.
6:30 p. m. Training union ser

vice.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
7:30 p. m. Monday, Sunday 

School council meeting.
7:30 p. m. Tuesday, Men's Bro

therhood meeting.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday, Mid-week 

prayer service.

ST. MATTHEWS MISSION 
EPISCOPAL 

R. J. Snell, minister
8 a. m.- Holy communion.
9:45 a. m. Church school.
11 a. m. Holy communion and 

sermon.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
843 S. Barnes street 

Captain Herman Lambrecht
Sunday, 2 p. m. Ministerial Al

liance prograni over KPDN with 
Major William George Gilks as 
speaker.

Sunday, 2:30 p. m. Company 
meeting with Adj. Ernest Pickering 
in charge.

Sunday, 3:30 p. m. Presentation 
of Flags to Army by the American

ANOTHER MAYFAIR -

Value Scoop
* A Sensational Buy of 

Brand New Fresh /  
Spring Dresses

A value you 
can t hope to 
duplicate for 

less than
«7.95

Utterly, utterly NEW dresses! 
Dresses that capitalize on mould
ed bosoms, high waists, fan 
bleated, swirl or slim skirts I 
Dresses with verve and grace to 
make YOU EXCITINGLY PRET- 

» TY! Expensive style details in
shirring*, tucks, pleats, lingerie and Rower trims! New 
square, low or V-necks! Tiny flower prints, panel prints, 
spaced prints! Pastel sheers, lots of navy, black, lively 
colors! Styles to flatter every figure! All sizes. Choose 
yours today!

WOMEN'S WEAR
—

9tart the spring off right 
with a supply of these 
lovely wash frocks. You 
can afford all you want at 
Ills lew price. HURRY. 
AND GET YOUR CHOICE!

Choice

x u s .  r « s i  v u i u r

PRINTS
LADIES! You’ll like the colors, 
and . you'll like the material. 
Long wearing. HURRY I

Yard

Ladies’

GALOSHES
You can't offord to keep your 
shoes messed up in the mud when 
high quality galoshes are priced 
so ' low!

Special Selling

TOPPERS!
Values to $12.95

All New Spring 
Styles!

Cleverly tailored Tuxedo sport coats, 
with shoulder stltchlnp. Full length 
coats—fitted coats.
Man-tailored Suits in worsteds, 
gabardines, Suma Kool and such 
popular colors as Grey, Navy, 
Brown. Oxford.
Toppers in youthful finger-tip and 
swagger styles. All colors.

KEN’S KHAKI SUITS
Only once in a “Blue Moon” do you 
get a work clothes special like this!

Suntan and Khaki. Pant sizes 39 to 
36. Shirt sizes 1411. to 17.

Shirt and Pants, Both For

Men’s 3.2 Ounce Blue

MELTON JACKETS
A Regular $3.98 Value

8 a re  $1.50 and  r e t  a  nice w arm  
/n d u d  fo r the  res t o f the  w in ter. 
Iluill rtltmly to  w ear well. A KKAL 
LE V IN K  V A LU E—H tJR R Y !

Special ..........................

RAW CORD SOLE

WORK
SHÓE&

Black. A soft, comfortable shoe, yet 
made to stand hard service. Oemiine 
leather.

New Spring Shipment

Boys Tom Sawyer Shirts
Boy* «re proud to  w ear th*ne ah irta  
and they a re  huill to  s tand  hard 
w h tf  th » t remi boy* w ill r iv e  tin n ì. 
MOTHKKS ! Save now on c lo th in r 
fo r vour boy- (Jet a  nupply o f thope !

E ach

EVI N E
' f * j R / c i r r

Boys’ Pile Fabric
JACKETS

Fize* 16 and 18 only, 
j Regular «298 Sellers.

»
Satu—

■


